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fair
Sept 12 to 20' 1902

Salt Your Hay
Hay spoiled by rains, or made musty by 

poor curing conditions, can be made pal- 
stable for stock by using

any Knitter I.]
f® Gtetptst, Staplsst, lut I

$8.00.
;ern

I LONDON, ONT., SaltBA*.
_ m sr we I* d

ÿ»aïsî" Salted hay is better in every way than 
hay that is musty or off flavor—stock will 
eat it with avidity.

Hay with a tendency to heat may be 
preserved by a little salt.

Any intelligent farmer can figu 
for himself the advantages of salting his
ha^re merely throw out the suggestion 

SALT.

■ a • ■

B;*'[ii'iil hi y6 ,

re out

POSITIVELY CLOSE .SEPT. 11TH.ENTRIES
that you use••- .

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Manufacturera end Dealers In Salt,

Better Dates
Better Exhibits,

Better Attractions.

■r Clinton, Ont. o9
,t

BUCK BEAUTYl .•

Leather Dressing .it
&.

AN ABSOLUT* BLACK.
MU FBOM ACID.

*

Will not rot stitches. but preserve, the leather. Re
news color and life of a harness, no matter 

how old, red and stiff.

SÉISIter. titions added this year.New and interesting comp^
Separate horse and cattle judging rings.

offered. See full list next issue.WOODSTOCK Best attractions ever
Single return fare, covering all the dates, over all rail- I WEATHER AND WATER PROOF» 

ways, also special trains and low rates on special days.
L WINDMILLS

ask vous dealer for it.

• Fainted, If he hie none in stock, ask us for eunple end price. 
We are sole agente for Canada.

For

The Zanzibar Palet Co., Ltd.For prize lists, etc, address—
: et •

-om1Plllllg. - The ^

DARBY Windmill
TORONTO. CAN.

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, J, A. Nelles,■«3 Our customers say 
that the Kina Wash

er la the Mat.
Before bojing a wash

er, get prices of King 
Weaker. We have agents 
in nearly every city,town 
and volage In Canada 
handling our goods. If 

\\ your dealer does not ‘
1 \\ handle them,write direct 
X xj to ue for particulars.
« H. A. Clemens * Co.,
________GUELPH, ONT.

SECRETARY.PRESIDENT."SSKKP [xvZrr

mWATER TAWK8, 
DBIXKIHO

SAW TORONTO EXPOSITION
*1 I 4

m
Vi

WOODSTOCK WHO-MOTOR COliBPti I
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR,WOOMTOOK. ONT.

^ESTABLISHED 1855.

%■ ^c|RE & burglar

(Ltd.)

SEPTEMBER 1ST TO I3TH, 1902.
liii

X

The greatest Live Stock and Agricultural Show of the Dominion. 
New buildings, new exhibits, and the newest and best attractions.

rr

1902.ENTRIES GLOSE AUGUST 9TH, ;

HAVE MApATeHfM%0VEMENTS 

WT FOUND IN heR maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN

mmFor prize lists, entry forms, etc., address :

W. K. NTNAUGHT.
FRE8IDENT.

EDUCATION!
must have your attention. The new ( i 

catalogue of the 1 *
«SJH. J. HILL.

MANAGER A SECRETARY. TORONTO.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, ■
TORONTO. (I

will internet you. It explains about the beet "I [ 
work required for a good paying situation. It 11 
tells you why our school is the beet place in , I 
Canada to attend. Write for IL gW FALL . i 
TERM OPKN8 SEPT. 8, but you may , 
start at once if you wish. No vacations. We . 
have 12 teachers and 100 typewriting ma- 1 
chines to place at your disposal Good résulte I 
certain, om Address : W. H. Shew, Frie. 11

INVESTIGATION AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO.,BY THOSE WMu ^ t0 SECURE
LIMITED.

HIGH-CLASS THRESHING MACHINERY.THE BEST SAFE
J&J TAYLOR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.
TORONTO.

;>3Hg.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG FALL TBRW OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND.

best CLOVER HULLER on

The Abell Improved Victor.
EARTH:THE

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
^ «K
8KBVICES: Boston to Mediterranean.

8TEATFORD, O ISTT.A.IfclO- 
A school that occupies front rank among the best 

business colleges on this continent. Those deniihHf > 
the best in business education are invited to write 
for our catalogue. o

J. ELLIOTT. PRINOI PAL.

V

every ooovenieooe to make the voyage enjoyable.

local agent of the company, or to
RICHARDS. MILLS * P©y

W DiAinoan Sr., Chicago.

AMERICAN-ABELL EN6INE & THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED, - Ï
TORONTO. CANADA. -om

ADVERTISE IN77 State St., Bobtoh.
DAVID TORRANCE A CO..

17 ST. Sacraurnt ST., Mortrrau^ ^ poMMJW The Farmer s Advocate. ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 
car lots, o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

o

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Voting Men and Women !
W&- NOW

Is the time to prepare for bueln

The Nimmo a Harrison
Business A Shorthand College,
Toronto, le unsurpassed for thorough individual 
instruction by experienced teacher» in Business, 
Shorthand and Civil Service Courses. 
Good work, complete equipment. Send for par
ticulars now. Addreie : O
Nimmo à Harrison, Print,, 2 College St., Toronto.
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“PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED."

CO PT RIGHT ACT or 1875.
y_ IB ACCORD ABC* WITH TH*1MBTIUD
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The Ontario Summer School for Teachers.

LONDON, ONT., andVol. XXXVII.
Pointers.

EDITORIAL. Some people seem to be <>( the opinion that it 
you refuse to surrender absolutely and without 
condition to a scheme that does not commend it
self to your judgment, you are at once set down

columns some time ago,As announced in our
Minister of Education for 

school at
and Stock Conditions in the West, the no... m, «a.-com-t

Ontario, made provision for
teachers might devote part of their holidays 

of the subjects which have not in the

Crop a summer
springs rains experienced in 
Northwest Territories seriously 

sections, making the out- 
Fortu- 

‘ i.e last

The excessive 
Manitoba and the

as an enemy.which
in the study 
past received so 
grammar,

llreeds of lleef Cattle
of Bulletin No. 34,

is cm-delayed seeding in many
the harvest somewhat doubtful.

of attention as 
and the Inn-

full a measure 
history, mathematics,

“ American
blazoned on the title page 
Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Department of

Rommell, 11. S. A ,

look for
.lately, the weather in those Provinces for 

six weeks has lieen 
steadily bright and hue.

in I lie land to

guages.
Agriculture, by George M. 
who designates himself an

the crops, beingideal for
With a sulliciency of 
mature the crops, and

John Dearness, London, was appointed
Mr. Wilk-

expert in animal lms- 
be misled into search- 

thc only authentic record 
hasten to

Mr
principal and teacher of nature study ; 

inson, of the
In case any onehandrv."

ing this document for 
of the buffalo and the Texas steer, we

account of the good old

Macdonald Training Schools-, wasmoisture 
with
months, the sun

the long days prevailing there in the summer 
shining clearly for nearly fifteen

direct manual training ; Mr. A. I ■
Mr. A. C.

selected to 
Cringan.
Casselman, drawing ; and Mrs. Jean Joy, domes-

York Democratic editors on election night, 
Rommell is evidently disposed to " claim 

“ American.”

of Toronto, to teach music
made marvelloushavehours a day, the crops

toward maturity and 
in a most prosperous

abundant yield at little later than

for theare now
condition, and

progress 
most |iart 
promising 
the usual
districts, wheat cutting 
fore the date of this paper, while barley,

harvested before the first of August
section where

tic science. New 
Prof
everything in sight as

the 2nd of July withThe school opened on
150 students, nearly - a dozen of whom were

high-school
an over

university 
teachers, 
graduates, 
er’s action of

Indeed, in 
will have commenced be- 

in a few-

some.late of harvesting. weregraduates, many
120 were normal school 

attendance proved that the Minis- 
cstahlishing the school met a felt

cleared of grain and the 
clover appears in sight, do not be induced 

the stock this new pasture. The tiny 
stem and leaf to aid

and about When the fields are
The young 

to allow
plants will require all their 
I,, the production of a root that will stand the 

and bring forth a luxuriant crop next

cases, was
wheat, in every

under reasonably favorable conditions, has 
growth and gives every promise of

the crops

The earlier sown
need.

sown in the holiday season, classes of 
available to illustrate methods

described year.

As it wasmade v igorous
first-class returns, and on the whole

if not

winter
children were not
of teaching nature study, but these were

shown how the senses and observing
nowers may be trained and made to contribute MaUe up your mind to attend one

largely than they are doing at present provlncjal exhibitions. A few ays spen
education of the child. It ‘Qf the greal shows will more than repay any ob- 

fields of nature offer ^rvant farmer for the time and money spent.
Induce your neighbor to go along, and if you 
convince yourself that the boys or otter;members 
of the family would be greatly benefited by the 

much the better. And when you return 
share to support and improve your

quite as good as * * •consider.! nearlya i e
when the yield was so great as 

of the storehouses and of 
the grain in 

considerable

and it was of thethose of last year 
to overtax the capacity 
the railway companies to move much more 

to the public school
shown how the various

of education, and not these 
of the

There is, of course, a
which cannot possibly be 

hut this is

reasonable time.
of late-sown grain

harvest before September, 
unusual circumstance, and the outcome

character of the

was canarea 
ready to for this kind

also the duties and processes
means
alone, but 
household, workshop and farm.not an

the
and that date, but it

will depend largely upon
between the present of the lectures in domestic outing, so 

of the stove, and the 
of starch foods, and

The subjects of someweather
jv, Observed and admitted that as

under cultivation, the danger of 
less apparent, and the hope 

has been

the country gets home do your 
local township or county fair.science were : the proper use

economy of fuel ; the nature ,
how to cook them ; proteid foods, and how to 

and meats ; milk, testing and der.va-

generallymore
c-arlv frosts becomes
is entertained that since the summer

the autumn may he more than
” Farmer’srr'.r*.

Will attend, thus inducing them to become 
write this office:, stating what fairs 

and how many copies you can use. 
readers expect something valuable from the 

do not disappoint them, it

cook eggs
lions of milk; breadmaking, and leavening agents 

; cooking of fish ; treatment of
In ud-

generally cool 
usually line. making of soups

rains ensured a bountiful 
in the fine weeks following 

quantities and in excel-

you
subscribers
and dates 
Our
“ Advocate ” and we

good thing. Push it along.

and preserving of fruit
the students went to the 

materials supplied, put each

green vegetables, 
dition to the lectures

The early summer 
of hay, whichcrop

withÎTt œndaTon^while the pasture on «de ranges 

better than for many years, and cattle 
have done exceptionally well, many shipments
„f export cattle having been made m July, which s 

. while the August shipments now going o t 
finished for grass-fed cattle, 

for shippers in

stoves and,
lecture into practice.

class instruction, the students 
about a dozen

has liven Besides the
in a systematic manner.

For example, at Mas- 
tho steps in the

is a
visited, 
industrial establishments

President James Mills for a copy of the 
circular, just iwsued, of the 

and Experimental 
the most comprehensive

sent out by this

Harris' they were shown making*ôf à reaper ; at Murray’s Carpet Factory 
how wool and cotton are manufactured

unusual Write
1 y02-3 announcement

Agricultural College 
It is

remarkably well 
will surely make good money

the markets for beef.

ill e
and
the present state ol
uccnt tup slruck wjth the wonderful progress

made in the settling up of the county, form *
homesteads in all directions dotting*^ 

where four or live years ago were hait P™n.es 
signs of settlement, while substantial new 

B the older farms have, m
, replaced the humble structures

they saw 
into an 
the

Ontario
Farm, Guelph, Ont. 
and attractive programme 
nuuular and widely-known 
UU1 farmers sons everywhere should secure a 

card will do that—and note the ad-
moderate

On a
miles west of Winnipeg.

at Kemp’s they saw 
of an iron pail, and

Axminstcr carpet 
making and galvanizing

of iron converted into
400 ever

institution. Farmersenameled pre-unthe writer was sheet 
serving kettle

the 24thA closing public meeting was held on 
h.lv „l which Mr. Millar. IMputy M'n,sler 

l cl'........... «piled. on hehnl, the How «

unavoidably absent, to a vote 
the establishment of 

of the staff of m- 
spoken of 

Mr.

copy—a post
onered students at terms so

nominal. Full partic-vantages 
as to 
ulars are 
courses 
two

scape
with no 
barns and houses

he hardly more than
the four and two ycat 

in dairying, the
given regarding

and the special courses . , .
weeks’ courses ,in stock and grain Judging, 

weeks’ course m poultry raising.
Sept. 15th. The ” farmer s 
its readers to send for the 

circular In addition to the previous equipment

on Harcourt, who was 
of thanks of the students for 

school and the selection
numerous instances 
improvised by the pioneers.

feature of the
thesituation in the West 

and of land 
since the early 

sale.

and all of whom were
respective subjects.

Iietvvccn real cduc.i- 
niass ol

and the fourstructors, one 
as specialists 
Millar dwelt on

A striking
of immigration in their next term begins on 

Advocate ” advises
is the steady stream

40,000 Americans 
bought largely

the difference
of the mind with a

education will yet be.
knows, but the

seekers, some of the land on tion and the storing
The test of an

spring having

“ '"*= .............
settlers .ml «•«•** cl„s, ci,i»,„.

. j|, flu' cul-

knowledge 
not how many things a person

of doing good to
Igp himself nml

and Libraryamount of power
which it confers.

will doubtless prove 
having, in most cases
livation and management

bad experil nci
of pi aii i<‘ hinds others

m
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE584
United States have decresed more than $106,000,- 
000 during the past year, compared with the year 

and the falling off was largely in the
“Looting ibis Way.”

Farmer’s Advocate We produce the following from our esteemed previous, 
contemporary, the Live Stock World, of Chicago, products Gf the American farm, despite the tre- 
which, during the thot wave, sought to vary the mendous efforts the U. S. Government is making 
hog market quotations by adjusting the political to increase the export of those products. Canada

Canada and the ja yjj right, and, as a matter of fact, it is Uncle 
Jonathan that is looking yearningly across the

.. Canadian farmers are reported to be looking Great Lakes, and he will look a long time before 
the international border. They he finds any desire for political union with the

Canada stands ready, as she has

THE
and Home Magazine.

leading agricultural journal in the 
DOMINION.

THE and commercial relations of 
United States :

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.
yearningly across
covet the markets of the United States from 
which their present political position debars them.
They are produicers, thesie Canadians, and' the 
United States tariff has been a stumbling block 
in their paths ever since it was made prohibitive.
Frank W. Hathaway, in the Contemporary Review, 
states that since our tariff schedules have practi
cally shut out from the markets of the United 
States many of Canada’s principal products, the 
desire for annexation has grown and will continue 
to do so unless commercial conditions and cur
rents change. Canada must either be annexed to 
the United States or form a closer commercial

with the United Kmgdom^^r^r^the interest in the Horse Department of

Aoricultnral Shows may be Increased.

United States.
been, to do business on a fair basis with 

neighbors, but the farmer is not coveting the
ever

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banhattnb Avb. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, Strand, 

London, W. C., England.

our
American market, for the simple reason that he

and is pursuing ahas got a better consumer, 
system that puts the Canadian breeder and 
farmer in the very front rank of the world’s agri
culturists.

HORSESJOHN WELD, Manager.

». THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published on the first and 
fifteenth of each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication m Canada, 

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year «'n advance ; $1. 50 
» if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. ad.,

or $1.50. New subcriptions can commence with any month.
3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, to cents per line, 

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
«. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 

received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be paid as required by law. “

. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications w31 receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
Kk WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 

We sue always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned en receipt of postage.

■ 1. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

union
other of these alternatives seems 
the logic of necessity. *
three dollars’ worth of farm products for every 
dollar’s worth they sell us. This is why Cana
dians are yearning for the markets of the United ... .. , „
States. They want to pay for that §119,000.000 of the regular classes at the majority of our fall
worth of our products they use in the like value exhibitions is not what it should be, or what it
of yieir farm, forest and sea productions. * * is intended to be. It is noticed that the greater
Eventually Canada will forget the law of blood, part of the crowd will be in the grand stand or
and following the twentieth century law of trade, standing around the ring viewing the special at-
knock loudly at our doors for admission.” tractions and horse races (as most societies have

special attractions of some kind), while few more 
than those directly interested will be present at 
the ring where the judging of the regular classes 
is taking place. This is not as it should be. 
There are always many present who are deeply 
interested, and who would enjoy seeing these 
horses judged if conditions were different. I don’t 
purpose discussing the wisdom or unwisdom of 
having special attractions. The fact remains, that 
in order to secure a crowd it is, in most cases, 
considered necessary to have them, but we think 
that arrangement might be such that they would 
not so largely interfere with other and more 
valuable (at least, from an educational stand
point) features.

In the majority of cases, the general judging 
and the special attractions are taking place at 
the same time, the latter in front of the grand 
stand, and the former in some more or less distant 
part of the. grounds, often where there is not 
sufficient space, or where the ground is too rough 
to show a horse’s action. In some cases there is

* We are now selling
To any observant person, it must be apparent 

that the interest taken in the horse department

Conditions and currents have changed. Fol
lowing the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, 
the United States imposed almost prohibitive 
duties upon farm products, partly with the utter
ly mistaken notion that exclusion would force 
political union.
markets, and she was successful'. Our

not looking yearningly across the border. 
While the total export of farm products in 1901 
to the United States from Canada was $8,239,- 
581, our export of farm products to Great 
Britain was $66,523,700. Our exports of farm 
products to the States in 1901 were only one- 
third of what they were in 1866, but our exports 
of farm products to Great Britain have increased 
twenty-four fold. Take one item alone—bacon. 
In 1890 Canada exported only a trifle over 
$500,000 worth, but in 1901 about $12,000,000. 
During the same period, our butter exports ran

Canada began the quest for new
farmers

are

no attempt to form a ring, even with a rope, and 
then ail who are present will crowd up among 
the horses being judged, and materially interfere 
with the functions of the judge or judges, and in 
many cases audibly express opinions as to how 
the prizes should be placed and even coach the 
judges. In other cases there is a ring formed 
and some attempt made to kept the crowd (if 
there be one) behind the rope ôr fence. But in 
few cases is there any attempt made to provide 
seating accommodation for the spectators. They 
must stand the whole time. Some may lean upon 
the fence, if there be one, but even this is very 
tiresome, and unless a person be directly interest
ed or very anxious to see how the prizes are 
placed, either from a desire to learn or other 
motives, he will not bear the discomfort, but will 
go and get a seat on the grand stand and see the 
fun. Now, the question is how can this state 
of affairs be corrected? I think, at least in many 
cases, it might be arranged so that both functions 
would not take place at the same time. The 
classes mightebe judged, say commencing at 10 
a. m. in front of the grand stand, where those 
who wished to see the prizes awarded might do so 
in comfort. If this should not be expedient, a 
special ring of sufficient size for the purpose might 
be provided, and seating capacity for the spec
tators also provided. We think it would be wise 
for the directors to have catalogues printed, 
stating the time at which each class or section 
would be shown. Etill belter, if the catalogues 
gave particulars of each entry, giving name of 

are starting large manufacturing establish- exhibitor, description and number of his entry,
and supply a ticket with a corresponding number 
to be attached to the animal, such as is done at

The judge or

Camera Competition. up from $340,131 worth to over $3,600,000, and 
Last year the " Farmer’» Advocate ” con- from 1868 to 1901 Canadian cheese exports in

ducted a camera competition, which proved de- creased from $620,543 worth to $20,696,951, and 
cidedly popular. The large number of amateur practically drove American cheese out of the 
photographers who sent in samples of their work 
and the artistic excellence of the photographs

British market. In short, we are exporting to 
Great Britain animals and their products, rnd

indicated in a surprising degree the progress that feeding our coarse grains, etc., at home. Instead
of selling barley, the farmer sells bacon, the de
mand for which could not be met last year, so 
popular was the product.

has been made in that direction. Many of the 
photos were quite equal in artistic excellence and 
execution to the work of professionals, the ob
jects selected showing great variety and interest. 
So encouraging were the results, that we have 
decided to announce another competition open to 
amateure, and to offer much larger prizes than 
we did in the competition of 1901. Wle now offer 
eight prizes, as follows : let, $10 ; 2nd, $7 ; 
3rd, $5 ; 4th. $3 ; 5th, $2 . 6th, $1 ; 7th, $1 ; 
and 8th, $1 ; for the best photographs of country 
homes, individual animals or groups, gardens, 
field scenes, orchards or fruit trees, bite of 
scenery or anything of that nature, subject to the 
subjoined rules :

All photographs must be not lees than 4x5 
Inches in size, mounted, and be the work of

The change has proved advantageous to the 
Canadian farmer, as it tends to enrich his soil, 
while the old system depleted it. We must assure 
our Chicago contemporary that the Canadian 
farmer is not worrying a particle over the United 
States market. Canada has ceased to be envious 
of the bargaining Yankee, nor will he ever be 
again. The boot is on the other leg. The 
American is envious of the illimitable fertile 
areas of Canada, of her transportation routes, 
of her mineral and timber wealth, and her ability 
to grow sugar beets and wheat, and pro
duce Portland cement. American capital is 
flowing Canada-ward, and Americans have been 
given to understand that if they desire to exploit 
Canadian timber and pulp wood they must set up 
their mills to do so on this side of the line. Ameri-

amateuro.
All photographs must be clear and distinct in 

detail and well finished.
They must reach the ” Farmer's Advocate 

office, London, Ont., not later than October 1st, 
1902.

cans
ments on this side the customs line to cater for
the trade of Canada and other portions of the 
British Empire. A conservative estimate puts the 
number of settlers coming from the States into 
Canada this year at 40,000. Canadians arc begin-

Any person competing is at liberty to send ning to appreciate their country and its resources, 
more than one photograph if desired, but only They have got upon their feet and propose to stay 
one prize will be awarded to the same individual.

All the prizewinning photographs will become 
the property of the *' Farmer’s Advocate ’’ for 
the purpose of illustration. We reserve the right 
to purchase, at 25 cents or 85 cents each, ac
cording to size, any photographs that do not win 
a prize.

No photograph is eligible to competition from 
which an engraving has previously been made, 
and photograph^ must be the work of com
petitors

The name of the competing photographer and 
post-office address, and the name and location of 
the scene, must be marked on the back of each

some of the larger exhibitions, 
judges should be very carefully selected. We 
favor the one judge system, but there is a differ
ence of opinion on this point. Whichever system 
is adopted, care should tie taken that those who 
are acting be thoroughly competent and honest. 
Great injustice is often done an exhibitor by a 
mistake on the part of the judges. A judge should 
be very careful in making his awards, and should 
be able to give valid reasons for every award he 
makes if called upon to do so. As a rule, it is 
not wise to give reasons publicly, as this cannot 
be done without referring to the faults or weak 
points of the entries that have not won first, r.nd 
many owners, especially in the breeding classes, 
do not care to have these points publicly ex

photo.

there. Canada has been jogging along very quiet
ly, without advertising herself, for the past coujile
of hundred years, but during that period it might 
surprise many to know that her rate of increase 
in population was greater than that of the United 
States, and last year the total trade of Canada 
was about double that of the States per head of 
population. Official figures just to hand from 
Washington show, furthermore, that exports of the pressed. After all the sections of a class have
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judged, we think it would be both profitable Onr Scottish Letter. hrn^nd not characteristic. The bull is one^oi
interesting to the spectators if the judge TllK HIGHLAND SOCILTY’S SHOW. the finest of his sex in any breed at the I rewn

“luld select the most perfect type of the class FaV0red with fairly good weather, we have day. Ayrshires were championed a May_
♦hnt has passed before him and discuss or criticise a aUccesstul Highland Society’s Show at Mr. Robert Wilson s capital Y * Gar_
the animal, pointing out the desirable points, both Aberdecn Foilowing immediately on the Royal. fiowor VI-, a «ght good Manswraes,
r? conformation, style and action, and if not ob- th@ Qvent lackod sumewhat in variety, yet there lisle also. Mi*- Wilson farm» i f
Actionable to the exhibitor of another animal sufficiency of freshness about the meeting Bridge of Weir, I*enfrew*ire. and e
£ i8 not quite so good (not necessarily _t lue^orable. Perhaps its chief char- veterans amongst Ayr*mei

imals that have competed with each other), to cteristic was the success of English exhibitors of been an exhibitor at the High h highest
points. In this way the public will see ^ <^ttle horsed and sheep The champion like half a century and is f*-“Jg

Se type of animal that the particular class ^ s for Shorthorns, Aberdeen-Angus cattle, esteem by every bo . ®j£j* for the kind of
mands and there is no doubt a greater interest dcsdale mares, Hackneys, Shetland ponies and salesman he has a Kreatlikh^fo traces,
m m ho taken It is claimed that this would R J . i PiCester sheep all went south of the cow that takes the market», nenie s
nut* the judges in an awkward position, as many d The diapla^ Gf Shorthorns has rarely with capacious vessels and long th
r ^Vasi iudges are not good speakers. It does houacn the Highland, and, as a section, plenty substance, are found in h.s exhubi^
SfSJhf « omtor toBcriticise a horse and Jg were more uniform in merit Uuui the black Hor^ m^ a

who knows a horse should be able to Ued caUle which were on their native heath, at Garlisl^ he > feature of the show. The
„______ audience what he wants ' Geo Harrison, Gainford Hall, Darlington, force and were a strong reature sire

, certain class of horse, especially when wh() won the Shorthorn championship, is a fine phenomenal suc^ of B*ron first-prize winners, 
good representation of the class before and usually be seen wandering around was “ti^of the firat-prise yearling filly,

If arrangements somewhat in accordance {heKoutskirts of the crowd at the TUlycairn sale with the exception ^^J^ons Jrf} Mcssrs. A.
with the suggestions given were made the visitor ot Collynie and Uppermill bull calves not rashly were got by T ewQ^J^old Colt, Everlast-
f the exhibition would be able to tell at what biddLng for the lots which excite the keenest bid & ^ ;b sama honor last year, and
time and Place the classes that he is interested ding ®ut quietly laying on his bids for some mg, ^^h^ok^he same^hono^^ Royal
in would be shown, and he would know that he moder&te-loo*kmg animal, possibly not as , f om Chester The first-prize winners were
could spend an hour or two comfortably, and ,nished for sale, but having genuine qualifications Ttuby.fr < h ^ Montgomery before the
doubtless profitably, in viewing the exhibits, and which the expert recognizes The lovely female, all owned^byjhe Messrs ^ Royal Baron,

think that by judiciously observing pomts Fk)ra VI, which Mr. Harrison has this year e Fvevlusting and the first-prize yearling make a
the judging of the regular classes hibited, is one of the ^ truest specimens remarkable quartette of Clydesdale stallions. In

and instructive that Nhown Her lines arc ideally straight, her coloi ™mar q predominance of this sire
is perfect, her ribs are grandly sprung, her head some^ ba rmnL-.^d! He had the first, second
is that of the true Shorthorn, and altogethei s e ^°rd agod horses, the first and second three-
commands admiration from ex ei y body. the first third and fourth, two-year-
Harrison bought her at Birmingham^, and she was JJ Lst,' second and third yearlings.

potion of Mr. Naylor, Welsh- olds, *e n )t less noteworthy as a U.b-
sire’s side she is Uppermill, and lhe females were ute to Baron’s Pride s

sire. The

:

any man 
intelligently state to an 
to see in a
he has a 
him.

we also 
of this nature
would become so interesting 
it would not be necessary to spend so much mon y 
on special attractions in order to draw the crow 
We have simply referred to the horse exhibit, but 
”” St the exhibit of Other das*» of:»tock 
could be improved in a like manner. calved in the 

pool, but on the
success as a 
first brood mare was 
the Carlisle winner, 
Cedric’s Princess, from 
Blacon Point, Chester;

first y eld 
Guild’s

Horses for Army Use.
Canada of Horses for Army 

circular recently published,

fee
’

ip*-• q’he Breeding in

from the pen of J. G. Rutherford, Chief Veterinary 
Inspector for Canada. It is pointed out that 
three distinct types are required by the army, i-e 
artillery, cavalry and mounted infaii ry. or 
b,ceding of b^e —» m Canada^

lie must have a fair shoulder, a good 
through the heart.

,, , , .iv;Ce Dr. Rutherford says itBy way of ad'ice £ ranges to devote
œnsiderabirattention to the breed ing of md.tary

rsj? s —BHEr/r?
inc?Hi!oS rrii’»' ", tht, .ubie«^t

be bought by t House of Commons, recently
Mr. Broderick, in the “°U^f horses to be
stated that the ™“b*ountry WOuld be 500. In
purchased from these figures would nottime of war. however, these hg -f for
represent the dema . requirementg will equal

.

...

and the 
inai*e,
magnificent T o p » y 
Pride. The first and 

I second 3-year-olds were 
White Heather and 
Pomona, and the first, 

fourth 
Royal 

and

Mr

second and 
two-year-olds,
Ruby, Pyrene,
Prima Dtinna. In the 
yearling class, M r , 
Henry Grey led with 
his Glasgow and Stir
ling champion filly by 
Royal Favorite. This 
horse’s stock was 
again counting, and he 
would probably work 
out second to Baron a 

a winning 
The number of

:
infantry 
short legs, 
back, and be deep

Pride as 
sire.
really high-class 
Clydesdales now own
ed in the LfOthians is 
worthy of remark. Mr. 
Guild, Mr. St. Clair 
Cunningham and Lord 
Roseberry are all lo
cated in that part of 
the country, and these 
good mares were all 
owned by him. Colonel

, 0 linllowav’s blood was counting In the battle :
her 4am was bought at the Auchrome Sale 1I^°^rinces8 ls a daughter of a mace 
•«rrvintr her so that She is pure Soots. The olhe bre() Lord Roseberry showed and

Shorthorn classes filled well, the bull champimi- wfoch he b 0^_mare class with a mare
sh p going to Mr Win. Bell, Ratcheugh Alnw-ck took third m^^ and got by Cedric
for Baron Abbotsford, the second-prize wi^erat ^ ^ getofld> third and fourth yearly
îAdcLEould 1Iuvàys'\.àE aP to in the best of ^jJ^e^er g°of ^tos^ugh. ‘who owns a 

wSTon TSthf Royai^ ^ATale^ SS at 'toTÀol "and" quuA ^^

choicest cow shown cunefromUie Royal had five Clydesdales, three^^the»»^.^

tant changes were made in. the rules to dca, of criticism has been a^ o Macdonald. Fraser & Co (Ltd.) Perth^ ha^e

saxftsrs 

"“"risEtSS
enter the next com- breeders unben creditable specimen Tuesday. 7th October, »nd„1COTLAND YET."
that several othe.s Stepford. look, a much „ a V6ry level

CLTDKSDALK FILLY. ROYAL RDBY.
First and female champion. Royal Show, l»1 

OWNED BY Tims. SMITH, Bt.ACON POINT, CHESTER.J time to come 
of the past two years.

some
those

STOCK.
Judging Contests to Continue.

of the Intercollegiate 
General Manager Skin- 

Stock Association, 
July 29th,

q’he executive committee 
Association met

International Live
Judging
nor, of the 
at the Transit House 

the result that

, Chicago, on
satisfactory arrangements 

judging contest at 
Those in a

with
have been made for a

exhibition in December.
Prof G-. E. Day, Guelph, Ont. 

Michigan ; Prof. Skinner,

com-

• Prof. J. J 
nHiflna. and

ing 
were :
Ferguson,
Prof. Carlyle, Wisconsin. ^ next competition 

It was arranged to^ _____ „„tir>nnl Exoosi-of tne International Exposi- both in the 
Intercollegiate Associa- 

of the details
under the auspices

the executive of thetion,
tion to have charge 
dollars have already bee

à
with very
North Dakota, Iowa, 
signified their intention to 
petition, and it is expected
will join before the time arrives.
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In the class for bulls four years old and ojvei. 
an outstanding winner was found in tihe entry of 

of Car berry, the roan four-year- 
son of the former Cana-

it is to be hoped that both city and Province will 
unloose their purse-strings and place the Exhitn 
tion Board in a position to provide more suitable 
accommodation for exhibits of the manufacturers 
as well as for live-stock judging pavilions, the 
success and .popularity of which was 
demonstrated this year by the improvised judging

'
J . G. Barron, 
old, Topsman s Duke, a

champion bull, Topsman, and of Giipsv 
a Kinellar Mina cow, bred by the 

H mil. He is a bull of the

L; _
dian
Queen 2nd,
Bias sella, of liichm .
type in favor at the present time, low-set, thiok- 
•leshod and compactly built, has a good mascu
line head, a strongly-muscled neck, with well- 
arched crest, smooth shoulders, big heart-girth 
well-filled crops, a wide, strong, and thickly- 
fleshed loin, smooth and well-covered hooks, level 
quarters, broad buttocks, and a good set of legs 
well placed, and was from the first considered a 

candidate for championship honore, to 
of the breeders present thought his

pty

1pavilion.
On the whole,

tion of 1902 is by all odds the greatest success 
that has yet been achieved, and the Board of 
Directors, particularly the president, Mr. J. 1 • 
Gordon, and the manager, Mr. F. XV. Heubach.

the results of their

the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi-

strong
which many ,

and general character entitled him, halving 
. adcorded premier place here last year by Mr 

It Ogilvie in the competition for the Dominion 
Shorthorn Association’s special for the best bull

The red five-year-old

to be congratulated uponare
type
bden

efforts.
Below is a report of the live stock and agi i-

written by thethe fair,cultural sections of 
“ Farmer's Advocate ” stall of reviewers of the breed of any age.

Imp. Sir Colin Campbell, by Royal Mail, out of 
Clara 32nd, a lengthy, well-proportioned bull,

Hblmfteld, was giivem

FIRST-PRIZE AGRICULTURAL TEAM.
Portage Fair.

Collies all Nerves and Intellect.

CAJTLB
The exhibit of cattle on the whole and in the 

separate classes was greater in numbers and of 
higher average quality and condition than at any 

The dog lover went to the dog show one night, former exhibition here or anywhere in Western 
suvs the New York Post, and when he came out Canada, the classes in most of the breeds being 
, . , . ... . , . . „„„ -hi„. .. i well filled, and the condition of the animals in
he had changed his mmd about one th ng- every department quite as good on the average as
will not put B6b in there,” he said, with em- jg generally seen at leading Eastern shows, if not, a

indeed, better, since there were fewer over-fat ex
hibits, while nearly all were well brought out as 
to quality of flesh and fitting. The beef breeds, 
which preponderate in Western shows, were 
judged in a covered building, open at the sides 
and having raised seats for the accommodation of

sho 
flea 
von 
it i 
mo 
gre
ant
sin

McLennan,shown by R. 
second position; and Knight of Lancaster, a good, 
level red bull, from the herd of G. & XV. Bfflinie, 
Castloavery, third. In the list of three-year-old 
bulls, the erstwhile champion here, the roan. 
Sittyton Hero 7th, by Si tty ton Hero, and from 

Duchess of Gloster dam. Shown by Hton. Thios 
Green way, from his Prairie Home herd at Crystal 
City, came out in splendid bloom and was a clear 
winner. He has been a strong card in the tow- 
ring since he was a yearling, when he won the 
sweepstakes here and repeated the record last 
year under the rating of Professor Shaw, the pre

siding judge. He has 
steadily improved, 
growing broader and 
deeper, and has de
veloped into a mag
nificent show 
level, straight and 
smooth, with a com
manding presence and 
the best of handling 
qualities in flesh anil 
hide and hair, and 
though again hard 
pressed by Topsman's 
Duke in the contest 
for championship 
laurels, he wears 
them modestly once 
more, as by the rul
ing of judge Miller 
the best show bull 
among the six bril
liant first-prize win
ners in the various 
sections of the class 
at the XVinnipeg In
dustrial of 1902, 
while the character

Cai
phasis. " It is all right for some. I don't mean 
to say there should be no dog show, but collies 
should not be entered. Just you go around to 
(heir section and look at them. The St. Bernards, 
the mastiffs, the bulls, the bloodhounds, fox 
terriers, and, so far as I could see, all the other 
breeds, were either enjoying the affair or quite 
indifferent to it, but the fifty or more collies 
were in a frightful state.

“ These creatures are the most sensitive and 
excitable of all dogs. They are intensely alert to V 
every motion and sound, and no 
custom seems to blunt their senses. They are all

they must understand

Ca
6tt
l.a
tht
we
lot
see
a |
bri
shi

bull. na
ha
phamount of

ye
nerves and intellect, and 
the meaning of the sounds and movements around 
them or become frantic. There are some beautiful 
collies in the show, but it was terrible to watch

foi
sa
se
sh
thI saw seven or eight that had gone wildI hem.

from the excitement. They were not frightened or 
vicious, and yet they tugged at their chains, 
reared up and plunged forward, yelping, snapping

o'
w:
lc
R

and wagging their tails all at the same time. 
One. a beauty, lay sweating and trembling in a 

of her bin, with head uplifted, giving vent

Cf
hi
cicorner

to almost human cries of pain. 1 spoke to her 
and caressed her. lint I could not attract her at- 

Kln- was not in her right mind I had

o
tl
t.1tent ion.

intended to put 1 loi i in next year, but I would 
not do it for an\ consideration.''

ii
s

of his progeny shown 
here proclaims him a 
superior sire as well. 
Imported Scottish

______ Canadian, the roan
bull lately at the 
head of the herd of 
XValter Lynch, and 
now owned by James 

was moved into second place
and filled it creditably, being a level and well- 
balanced animal, shown in moderate 
dition. If well fitted another year he
make a good one and should prove an impressive 
sire President, a good, even bull, Sired by Em
peror Earl, and shown by Mrs Jane Brown 
Manitou, was placed third. In a strong string of 
two-year-old bulls, the white Lord Missie of 
Ninga, by Indian Nobleman, out of Missie of 
Neidjialh. shown by XVtn. Ryan, Ninga, was de
clared the winner. He is a bull of fine quality of 
flesh and skin, with grand hind quarters and gen
eral appearance, and was fortunate in finding his 
place above Barron's imported Pilgrim, given 
second position, a red bull imported by Jolvn 
Isaac, which has grown into a clever animal, with 

SHORTHORNS were on this occasion judged a fitiely-mouldcd form, a strong, neat and stylish 
by Mr. John Miller, Jr , Brougham, Ont . who front, capital loins and ribs, and if put iti good 
I erformed the arduous duties of the position ad
mirably. considering the very diversified classifi
cation adopted here, whore, in addition to the 
usual prizes in open classes for animals of the 
various ages, special lists of prizes offered by the 
Dominion Shorthorn Associai ion and by the 
('anadian Pacific Railway Company, for animals 
lin'd in Manitoba, the Northwest Territories or 
British Columbia, have to be placed, making the 
judge's work a very heavy task and one requiring 
a cool head and careful consideration. Short
horns wore, ns usual here, largely in the major
ity, the entries representing over 150 head, and 
there were but few absentees, while some of the 
sortions wen» more

The Winnittee: Industrial. l
Never was an exhibition favored with more 

perfect fair weather. Old Sol held sway without 
a ripple or a shadow of a cloud crossing his 
countenance from Monday morning till Friday 
night. It was hot the first few days, but that 
only served to pour shekels into the coffers 
of the soft-drink vendors. On Monday morning 
everything opened with a rush, it being children’s 
day, with free admissions for all of school age, 
and they were there in thousands. Each day 
proved a record-breaker in point of numbers over 
corresponding days of any previous year, and the 
total attendance of over 100,000 is far in excess 
of any previous record.

All the buildings and most of the available 
space on the grounds were well filled with exhibits 
of an interesting and educational character.

It was especially gratifying to see such large 
exhibits of agricultural machinery, the thrashing 
machine companies being out in full force this 
year, as were a number of manufacturers of 
buggies, stock racks and smaller farm implements, 
woven wire fences, etc.

In the main building a great improvement had 
been effected over previous years by the introduc
tion of motive power to operate the various lines 
of manufacture, and in this building some most 
interesting and instructive exhibits were to be 
seen. The manual training school and kindergarten 
exhibits were of special interest as showing the 
extent to which these useful branches of educa
tional work are now being carried on.

Now that the XVinnipeg Exhibition has lived 
through its pioneer days and grown into an 
annual event of the greatest importance to the 
live-stock breeders and citizens of the whole XVest, 
as well as to the citizens of XVinnipeg, and has 
become one of our greatest immigration mediums,

i
i
c
(READY FOR THE STOCK PARADE.

Portage Summer Fair. I
i
Iinterested visitors and spectators, who in large Bray, Longburn, 

numbers availed themselves of the privilege, and 
in comfort witnessing the placing of the awards, 
the animals standing and parading on the saw
dust-covered floor, sheltered from the heat of tihe 
sun, which on these days was so intense that but 
for this provision both men and beasts must have 
suffered. In this regard, as ir. not a few others,
XVinni peg's Exhibition's management leads all 
other snnuner shows in Canada, and has set an 
example which others may well copy, for in 
either wet or hot weather, a covered and seated 
judging pavilion is a great comfort, and goes far 
towards solving the problem of securing the in
terest of the people in seeing the judging con
ducted and studying the Standard of types set in 
the various classes of live stock.

con-
will

numerously filled than is 
usually wen in any other show in the Dominion, 
"n'l the ca<tie throughout were of excellent char 
actor. the young things being especially well 
brought out. FIRST-PRIZE DRAFT TEAM

Portage Summer Fair,
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15. 1902AUGUST bred and 
first and 

and Barron
the best three calves under a
°iTd L."r,w^lnP”f^;,hiaget u,a

L-rvs 'sst
B. C., Greenway captured first aWa d
ton Hero 7th and his offspring ; Barron second.

:rsrr.s."si? su- «• »
progeny For the best herd of three anirnals.nny 
age o^sex. the get of one hull, bred and owned 
bv exhibitor, and bred in Manitoba, the N-W. T- 
or B. C., Barron won Iirst with the get ° p , 
man's Duke. Washington second with_ that of 
Sittyton Hero 7th, and Greenway thmiwith 
.fudges get. The special prize for best cow an 
two of her produce, the Utter bred^ ^ ^

For the best

year,
won

& ',4i*MÈSÊ, ^

t

N.-W. T. or B. C-. was won
Loretta 3rd, and her offering

and three females, owned by ex 
bred in the Western Prov- 

second and

cow,
herd of one bull 
hibitor, the females
inces, Greenway was lirst^h jc^the beet four

„„d1Uoh -„t «« - very Mrd^ —

a l„tcr«tme 3r Vh= class «ad «a. f,3rd, by Imp. Blue Uibboa com.ng d« a a„d three le,sales, owned by

sssa-*oiVL»n^TaS ■sstj^
= ^G'i=<<F3kS7-E "Thè” Uomtoloh Shorthorn

Barberry, showed a good entry in this section . of excellent character. made. ,®.v^n prizes for the best herd of a bull and three fe-
s,tswr-rsffirs

to"to^"nd tottto. «I Sons. c“;Sh^ Io™“u.‘WpîSl« *f<S ^ .^'"^.Uhton tor the special IJ.» do-

EBs ss. ■ss- jsy^rsr-? ïïb «-t

^coïd ptoïc and he by August “ 2dto vT*. but slight,, .« » “ » ' El taïïk having
r a. s-ir^ k. E^TfSjrsa..

shown bv J A. Mitchell. Winnipeg. R ,LUly 2nd 28395. Second prize went to «mother « son of Imp. Nob eman and Imp.
sr&s&rs. :;d“

222. ” «Pital “an »J ““KC S&T^' tor ço-

»st1*- “ rJ'YtoTLTS SKSAMv” üTitoSSIMS
Mr Washington last year. Third place . the trueneRs of her Unes ami « evmentiv good milkers, F. w. nrowu

tv.., we,; filled by Sitty-ton Chtol. „moo0,„.ss ol ho "le tTme on- iirst wi'.h Wtad-m-tojto^ ■>
ErrYsE^ri^s^riTâ Si

HKEEHHEB^

the judge for first place^ ^th^same sdre L.d current year were out toprinefss 2nd, etta15th bred hy^ WJUr ^ ln yearMn? 
:L,"3.eJ^,'."h.°'dP «did La good. ,abroad ^^fVhe. coming ^  ̂ «£«»»* ^ VT-Æ
■*- to»r,rd2r.o.wrr'\Bi srssSsr^s,^-^ - sïs.

calf of good quality, shown y Mr Washington's Brookside May - h call nan had also an c ud trihe which was■mmmm miWm WmmMwmmmwÊmmwmmm=aw%£SiS £SiHS£KHS££
""" z££SMssSs£ Sn

Von, thatherd bv Scottish Beau ; while Barron's mnUclFOm>S were out in larger numbers and

k ~ rsrsî - >F «sw zrs £ »^tr^tomare:£U.t:—- to r«,E\Zreand'°;mmLr,f WmJ Jg 

“Ln^'wiM.'Home 'herd tor ~ond^ptoce. W. ™»"g Mo""Lc SS« '■ ~pre*nted here « » 
third award going to Mr. Bar,on s entry

CARBRKKI SIIMMKK FA1H.

the
owned by

Sittyton 
Masterpiece 
Bray

1

awards went to 
roan six-year-old cow. Jenny_
Sir Arthur Grant the rst-p into a
vear, again lead ng _ n level lines and
massive cow, still r^ta1"' ff deperves her place
set .Tr^a-r1 .-sur '^«vcî
-'^ri6‘tt';îiÆp,L“h».

- In a classton’s
!^K)ldOUmwsP°the prizes went to taken
Home entries, the premier P^’on be g 
hv the -d-and-whitea Matchless M

strong-backed, smooth and useftu 
feminine character and a lady

like appearance, which a1®? C®^^Letitian though
to «-C — toe ■»
every one of the five hr. I a firot^cia.SB one.
t ions of the class by a# same herd as
and all. hy the way. xiere o' th^ , Village,
herself. The fT^d winner^ of „ay. and got 
Princess, bred by Har - f re jn the dhow-
1,y Abbotsford, a familiar g form never
rings, and one whose head 0f the list,
fails to find a place ne. b’ookv roanKiiby Bruce, a broad, smooth and b ooky
daughter of Geo. Bruce fe’’ tL"l thi* roan, a 
naturally, and Salem k fourth position.
Matchless, by Scottish Chief. Mr
In a capital class of ten two-year-old heifers.
Greonway's entries were very strong^ a^^ ^
Vrizos wont his way. ,rs^ 5t ^. * x . Hillshurgbeautiful roan Matchless heifer, sired >, H'llsb^g 
Tom. out of Matchless 11th Sh has ^ 
highly fitted, has long, wavy h*u s 'e.y^ ^
and straight, and was the faJ_°'' waS a white
sweepstakes. The second-prize

of six three- 
the Prairie

Koyal Sailor 
for her age. 
looking, with fine

k
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V Fancy and had the third winner in Modest Maid,
breed character, led the list of the thr<^.yc^r"?‘ * Glennie winning second with Jemima Teake, a

tzrisrsrz
ssrsas ss *“■

EvircerE^M =B-:rj:::r7":breed, showing approved type and taire la Prairie ; Enoch Winkler, Gretna; W. V. Ed-
grand coat of hair and faunh^ conformatmm ta^la Prairie. ^ p w ^ Winnipeg

Lassie of Wavertree. of the yisitmg ’ Walsham won in the class for bulls three years
second in the two-year-old section, and S ■ > oW Qr over and Winkier second with Gallant
of the same herd, was first in ye®rl g • Edwards had a clear winner in the two-
Martin’s Grace 2nd filling second plaœ well. The of Brampton, bred by
first herd prize went to the Illinois herd and year-om^ &s ^ and & worthy SQn of his sire.
second, to the Manitoba contingent. y ty,e Toronto champion, imported Monarch of
claimed the first award for t-hreefe Canada Brampton, showing fine form and quality. Wink- 
age, got by one bull and bred in Western ler>s j^ing Brock was second. Walsham won in
Prof. Curtiss judged the class. yearling bulls with one of capital type, Edwards

being second with a nice son of Yankee Rosebud, 
and first in both sections for bull calves. Winkler 
won in cows with Winnipeg Belle, a richly-colored 
and milky-looking cow with a capacious and 

Edwards second with the 
a well-balanced

THE DAIRY BREEDS.
OWNED DT AND. NOSTDO-^V.N^NKN.L,. CM. DOUOLA8- ,uU

is In Ontario and some of the States. The ex- and each had out entries well-shaped udder ;
hibitors were John Wallace, Cartwright ; J. A. well m any <»mpeUUon i of Menie> ladylike Baby Malone, with
Chapman, Beresford, and BenaUadk; & La France, classes w«™ J Ayrshire breeder, who did milk vessel, and third with Souris Rose, a
Winnipeg, and the judge was Prof. Curtiss, of Ont., a well kno n - 1 satisfaction daughter of Sir Oliver and Duchess Malone. The
Amee, Iowa. The first-prize bull, three y***?**? g00l!^EmsTere diown bv James Glennie & Munroe Company won in three-yeai--old cows, and
over, and the sweepstakes winner, was Wallace s HOLSTEIN^ omrhton Stonewall ; A. B. Edwards was first in two-year-old heifers with
four-year-old. Young Actor, a typical représenta Sons, L/°"gb!1™ ' v Jfd th’e Munro Creamery Madame French, by Bashful Pedro, and in year 
tive of the approved stamp of the present day. Potter, The last n^ed had the lings with Hope of Brampton, by Monarch of
low-set, lengthy, level and smooth, withgood legs Company, of Winnipeg- The lastjamea ^ ^ ^gs^ Braes, and sec.ond with Lady of Rose
and fine handling qualities. He was bred by an first-prize bull_m t I- Pride, bred by Town ; also first for heifer calf under a year with
Natta, of Indiana, sired by Actor, and m.t of over, n the five_year-old yueen s ^ an(J Br ton bred by Bull & Son, and sired

Duisy Teakes Hon.r«h ^ p,,«e going t, the
He is a big bull of accepted dairy type same exhibitor, and third to F. W. Scott, for 

Irifl tmnd constitution, and did honor to his Mattie of Belvidere. bred by Mrs. Jones, Brock- 
worthv dam by carrying off the male champion- ville, and sired by Sir George of Riverside. The 
shin on this occasion Oughton had the second female sweepstakes went to Winkler's first^prize 
winner in this class in Royal Duke, a full brother Cow, Winnipeg Belle, and the first herd prizes in 
to the champion, and third in King Tempest. aii four sections were won by Edwards’ contnbu- 
Glennie’s Chief Mercedes De Kol, by Paul De Kol 

the winning two-year-old, and M.

Lady Grace.
by Chapman’s Lord Ingleside 6th, a 
of very similar stamp, bred by H. D. Smith, Comp
ton, and got by the Pan-American champion, 
Mark Hanna. The third place was taken by 
Benallack & La France’s Lottery, a strong and 
vigorous four-year-old. Wallace had in Roblin a 
very good yearling bull, which was awarded first 
prize. Bull calves were led by a very smooth, 
straight calf of good quality, shown by Chapman. 
Earl of Island Park, by Lord Ingleside ; second 
prize going to Wallace’s Roger, by Maple Duke, 
and third to Chapman’s Prince of Island Park. A 
very good ring of cows was shown and precedence 
was given to Wallace’s Lady Belle 4th, a very 
lavel and well-proportioned cow of good type and 
quality, Chapman*» entries, Fairy 5th and Vic
toria, firing second and third positions credit 
ably, being of fine character. Chapman had the 
first-prize three-yeor-old cow tn the excellent 
Downton Ingleside, by Sir Horace, and Wallace 
secured, first prize in two-year-old heifers 
with Mary Ann, and in yearlings with Earan 
Maud, while Chapman had the first-prize heifer 
calf in Tusky of Island Park and the second in 
Princess. The first herd prize, for the best bull 
and four females, was won by Wallace. Chap- 

stood first for the best two calves under a 
the best herd, bull and three females

the winner.

tions.
AYRSHIRES made a very creditable display, 

being brought out in good condition and conform
ing well to the modern type in favor at the 
present time. The herds represented were those 
of Hon. Thos. Green way, Crystal City ; S. J. 
Thompson & Sons, St. James, and W. M. Smith, 
Scotland, Ont. Mr. Greenway’s Surprise of Bum- 
side, now in his six-year-old form, a son of im
ported Glencairn 3rd and imported Nellie Osborne, 
was the winner in the aged class and the male 
champion of the breed, and a right worthy winner 
he is, combining size, shape and quality in a high 
degree. His son, Loyal Chief, bred by Mr. Green- 
way and shown by Thompson & Sons, 
the first-prize yearling bull
the Crystal City herd, was the winning bull calf 
under a year, second place being taken by Smith’s 
Scotland Chief, while first in the calendar year 
calf section went also to the Ontario herd. In a 
strong class of mature cows, the Green way herd 
supplied the winner in Loyalty 10524, a comely 
daughter of Tam Glen 2nd, showing strongly 
the accepted type of form, with style and finish 
in high degree, and carrying a well-proportioned 
udder with well-placed teats. The second award 
went to one from the same herd, Heather Honey of 
St. Anne’s, by imported Glencairn 3rd, a milky- 
looking matron, and third to still another good 
one of the Prairie Home herd, Ayrshire Maggie 
2nd, by Douglas of Loudon. The first and second 
prize heifers in the three-year-old and two-year- 
old sections were also of the Greenway herd. 
Spotty of St. Anne’s being first in the former and 
Queen of the Prairie in the latter. The Greenway 
outfit also won first in heifer calves in both 
sections and in all the four herd competitions. 
Thompson & Sons had the second-prize one-year- 
old heifer, and Smith the second-prize two calves 
under a year, bred by the exhibitor.

The sweepstakes for best cow in milk was won 
by Silver Maid, of the Greenway string, a dairy
like daughter of Silver King.

d, wasr h

,.. --

was
Manitoba Chief, of

man
year. For
all under two years, Wallace was 
Chapman second. For the best three females any 
age, the get of one bull, bred in Manitoba, N -W. 
T. or B. C., Wallace was first. Chapman second.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS were represented by selec
tions from the herds of F. J. Collyer. Welwyn ; 
Walter Clifford, Austin : Geo. Bolton, Fernton. 
The sections were not well filled as to the number 
of entries and the animals not brought out in as 
high condition as in some other classes, but there 
weré some very straight, smooth animals shown 
which with more attention to fitting would make 
a stronger Impression upon visitors of the merits 
of the breed that stands so high in Britain and 
in other parts of America. Boulton’s Prairie Chief 

awarded first prize in bulls three years or 
over. Clifford’s Reform first in two-year-olds and 
Collyer’s A Hier t Edward first in bull calues^ 
Boulton was first tor cow, Collyer second and 
third, Clifford first for yearling heifer, and Boul
ton first for heifer calf under a year

GALLOWAYS were strongly represented, the 
competition being made interesting by the Presence 
of a first-class selection from the herd of Otto II 
Swigart. Champaign, HI.. and an excellent repre
sentation from the Hope Form herd of Mm. 
Martin. St. Jean, Man. The first-prize bull. three 

and the male champion, shown by 
no less conspicuous an animal 

Druid of Castlemilk. the champion

viami'koIaI.owkk or sxjsrroKD
Galloway bull, three years old. First and champion. Royal 

Show, Carlisle.
PROPERTY OK DAVID BROWN, LOWER STRPKORD, DUN- 

SCORB, DUMFRIES.
TUB

Oughton’s (Middlechurch) Crown Prince Teake, 
the first-prize yearling bull, Potter winning second 
and third. In bull calves, Glennie got to the 
front with Chief Teake De Kol. Potter second 
with Samson De Kol. Potter was also first for 
bull calf of the calendar year. The section for 
cows over four years was well filled with strong 
numbers, including the two aged matrons of fame 
in former years, Daisy Teake's Queen and Sadie 
Teake, showing the effects of long years of heavy 
work in the dairy in their shrunken fojrjns, but 

splendid specimens of approved dairy form 
and function. The old Queen, though no longer 
equal to her former achievements in the ring, is 
well reproduced in her queenly daughter, Flossete 
Teake. in her five-year-old form, winner of first 
prize on this occasion and the sweepstakes as best 
female of the breed. She was sired by Ykema 
Mink Mercedes, and is a large but not overgrown 
cow, standing well on short legs, has a lengthy, 
deep and level form, with deep and well-sprung 
ribs, long, level quarters, a good cow’s head and 
neck, smooth shoulders and fine withers, is thick 
through the heart, showing good constitution, 
and has a model udder, carried well forward and 
aft and set with good-sized and well-placed teats 
from which she gives a liberal (low, having milked 

average of seventy-five pounds a day in a two • 
weeks’ test. She is a grand dairy cow and sets 
a standard well worthy of being copied. The 
second-prize cow, found in the Munroe herd. Lady 
Darling, by the same sire and out of Lady Bon

is a big, deep, good-working cow, and

was

are

years or over 
Mr. Swigart,
^Scotland In 1899, and of the Chicago Interna

tional in 1901. a bull that was sold at auction in 
1901 for $1,200. He is a noble representative or 
this sturdy breed, massive, smoothly turned filled 
to full measure in all good points and would com- 

with the best in any breed. Martin s Me 
of Lockinkit, the second-prize winner is 

of the best of the

was

an
pare 
Kenzie
also an excellent specimen 
breed Mr Martin had the first-prize two-year- 
oldbull in Randolph 2nd of Thornhill, and first 
and second in yearling bulls in Genera Hutton 

Lord Stanley, by Drumlnne. The Illinois 
supplied the winning bull calves in

of The Druid. Martin s Dorothy 
first and second

heur,
Potter's Lady Abbekirk, the third winner, bred by 
G. W. Clemons, is also an excellent cow of good 
form and capacity. Glennie's first-prize three- 
year-old cow. Modest Maiden 3rd, is a good pat
tern, performing and promising well. She was 

for the championship. Lula Teake, the

and two
herd
creditable sons

the ÏÏSJTSM» r. g-r.

- 5YSUEB Seê'tand smooth in all parts and full of quality and

ELATE 16613.
Aberdeen Angus bull, three years old. First and champion. 

Royal Show, Carlisle.
OXVNKl) It Y J. J. CRIDLAN, HOME FARM, MAISEMORE PARK, 

GLOUCESTER.

reserve
second winner, is also of a good type. Oughton 
got to the top in two-year-old heifers with his
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or

252.took first. Second was given to Muirs
Netby Duke, a dark bay of rare good quality.
but of sligjhtly Clyde type. Third.™'"i o“
Armstrong's Wiloott Thumper. »*£Own horse of 
very good quality. Dawsmere Prince, a Day oi 
grid substance, owned by Reid & VVytmem. 
was the only one shown in thre^yeai-olds _The 
gold medal offered by the Shire Horae Breeders 
Association for the best stallion TO?8*™*1.ta 
English Shire Horse Society s Studbook was 
awarded to Chevin Victor Chief, owned by Reto 
&, Weightman, and already described as winner m 

F J. Stott's Shire ftlly, a very 
with lots of quality, 

It is to be hoped

WORSES justly entitled her to first place in the brood
™ L . . . ^ , mare and progeny section. Wishart's La/iy Gran-(JUYDESDALES.- l'h.s important «Mass of “^'caTe ^ond and Denson s Princess Sonia 

boi-ecs was exceedingly well repiesented, and e^e The thrce_year-oid filly section was one of
cially so in the different staluon sectJ?MJ‘ 1 ° lhe strongest shown, and Mutch Bros, have great 
the aged horses down to yearling colts, a large ^ ^ oud oI tl,eir standing. Charming
and choice lot entered the ring at eivery ca • „ ‘ . exceptionally large, well-miuacleid, com-M^siveness. when coupled with ««othnew. ^ 7xTv,<Wof grand6 type, with splendid 
quality and good action, always caRs forth t irth d loins> quarters and coupling,
praises from the admirer of the draft type, and ^ limbs ; massive and smooth
this year's fair ranks above all Previous ones, beautiful head and neck and
not only from point of ^bers but also^rom the ^ramdgcarri She has been a filly hard to beat 
standpoint of true worth in the individual ex fe record shows : First at Toronto and
hibits. The crowd of onlookers was not ap arg London &nd firat witjh sweepstakes at Winnipeg, 
as could be desired, and, in lact. it seemed at . Her dam was twice lhe sweepsttakes
times as if the many other attractions of a more y at Toronto> &Bd her sire, Lord Charming.
amusing nature assessed a the ,Kited Cloth of Gold Carruth &

number of the people than did also^e & ^at 9mooth, round filly.
and a good square traveller, came second, 
of rare good quality. Mutch Bros.’ Charming 
Lassie took third She was handicapped owing 
to being a fall colt, but to all appearance will 
develop into a right good mare. She is very 
smooth, thick and neat. Lady Pandora belong-

large, well-brought- 
There 

The blue ticket

\

aged class.
smooth, tidy animal,

first in three-year-olds. _ .
desirable class will rapidly increase in

for the greater
the main objects for which the fair has been or
ganised and maintained, and this has quite a dis
couraging effect upon exhibitors. Under present 
conditions, onlookers cannot get within reason
able range of the horse classes while they are be
ing judged, and we think it would be to the ad
vantage of the fair if the public were «^erod ^ Carruth & Brown, a
and catered to in this respect. By providing an- 8 weus first of the two-year-olds,
other arena similar to the present cattle rng, were six’ out in this section.
this difficulty would be overcome—yea, even con ^ to j G Washington's Princess Natalie, a
verted into a profitable live-stock educational smooth filly with good Clydesdake character
feature worthy of being imitated and sure to be- capacity. John Wishart s Lady
come popular with farmers It wou.d be most ^^*^,1 third place. She Is a real neat 
agreeable to sit and watch the awarding of b fiUy of good quality. In this section the
during hot weather under a covered P«vilioo. an ^emed hard to follow, several good indi-
dry and comfortable if the fair days unplaced, among these being
wet. Should this suggestion be adopted, many ^ Rva owned by A. & G. Mutch. Tm the year- 
would avail themselves of thc advantage o, lingyfinies (here were only two out, both good 
under existing conditions, would not ones Lady Roberta got first. She is owned by
standing in the sun for half a day with the ^pe q Thompson, and is a splendid bay, of choice
of seeing some of the awards made. 1 ms woum2ddTthUsiasm to the exhibitors and become a 
strong help towards the rapid development of
, hTh<f stallfim Action of four years oldor over
came first, and eight grandly-proportioned ma-s-
sive horses faced the udge, Mr. Ed w-^har“£"'
Duncrtof Ont. King of the Clydes (by Ring
leader)owned by the Hon. T' Toronto

dale sweepstakes at the present fair, he was aJ^ 
awarded the diploma for best
Shire or Clydesdale, indicating that he even 
steps beyond the liante which his name suggests.
He is a horse of great substance and Clyde type.
Golden Hero (by Golden Gem),P™?1 ooiLessing 
Cartwright, a beautiful bay. thick-set, im^esmng 
grand quality, splendid l.mbs and a^ head, 
came second Golden Hbro is a horse we ai 
know favorably ; he holds his .^d>eaJ^^efy,ird
ft^i2ewenthtohMuUhBros.' Prince Stanley a very

;^ïïs,“a _______________________________of ^‘bC r^ïgby Oedric, out of Cherry GENERAL

ssra.'ï^ .*»

5Sfe'S rE
SA.*»- ST,: sssr^asîaSsïsæ

limbs, grand neck, and good Mhon. JV1 y thick ^ of ^ exhib- viduals o. » seem to

IS? cZr'J choice breeding, but bitter thm m U.M tert ^ ^ Mt, and entirely teth the judge

fleet, or he might h^e utood me tlig e|e. lh„ ,jMra ....... ex,on- ” f,"!”. beautifal Indivtdud. o<
He was first at Ottawa last McMargaret and Charming were John Stotts nt y, t lange- took
ne« from U,e. ^ ^w^good, useful, pies. Some of tee d^ismns m this^cl^ ^ grand quality^JuU oMito. ^ ^
fourth winners m this Met on ^ In ghe yeariing rather unexpected. 'or B C , were next [ ,' v txrrfe of substance and prime quality.
and very highly fittc w»wanesa Chief xvas an foaled in Manitoba, : the two-year-old, blooky yp . n gtott’s cream, a very neat,
section, Wto. Hen<iersx>n_ splendid substance called, and the first -xcond to Wales Mac- came 9?co“7 ,, formed yearling, took first; while
easy winner, characterized y'■ came ^ond Macgregor o’ the G!en, chief To the compact, ® ' , Je^le came second. In gen-
and heavy bone. I '*grl heivxlcd by Boydston gregor, and third to nVer foaled fn Mani- Geo. Car 8 the collection was very

The brood mares were h ^1(1)ng.yg J Hon. 7all for mare one year or , ite^ponded first erabpurpose tea^ • ex^.es6 and agricultural
Inss 7th, a grand indi ompepstakes here two toba, N.-W. T. or B. - second to Adeline mixed, ^ Henry Boyle got
T. Greenway. She won the ofg0od prize going to Princess Royal, Stal- horses stendlngside by 9 ^ _ john
years ago, and is a heavy Tully Elder's Macgregor, and third ° f t King of the first, with a • agricultural team;

b îtiSï-r-'HrB s: e '"-2tz
‘3EÜ2 -sa^*"

iss,' MtSreg6:; ’9d,.n 2Î Er.nu s szsz. ™ - » “"'e

She is won 
that this
numbers. . ...

DRAFT HORSES.—In brood mare, with foal
bv side D. T. Wilson's Daisy came first, and Geo.

sr^X" ■«r^rpzs.s «,«
maintained in the class of brood more and two ol 
her progeny, three years or under. D. T. Wilson 
got first and second in both two-year-olds and 
yearlings. In foals, Geo. Cartwright got An* •*» 
second, and D. T. Wilson third. In teams suit
able for dray purposes, there were four choice, 
well-fitted pairs competing. First place was 
given to J. B. Thompson’s Adeline Macgregor and 
Princess Royal, prizewinners In the dyde <Jaa9 o 
mares, any age. Second went to John Stotts 
Jessie Darling and Louis Riel, a splendid P**’ °f 
great substance, grand action and Kood qualvty. 
Th. Ltire of the Wood, .UW

possessing lots of 
substance, being very 
thick, but not quite 
so showy. D. T. 
Wilson's Dugal and 
Bruce won first in 
team class suitable 
for farm purposes. 
They were of good 
quality, and well 
deserved the stand
ing given them. The 
second went to Al
bert Lawson’s team. 
J. Stott got first in 
mare any age,

winner in dray team 
section. Geo. Cart
wright’s Golden Hero 
got first In the stal
lion and three of his 
get class, get foaled 
in Manitoba, N.-W.T. 
or B.C. Golden Hero 
has been described In 
the Clydesdale stal
lion four years or 

class, as winner 
of second place.

HORSES FOR 
PUR- 

T. Wil-

aÿj

N
k;was

with
Darling, a

over

>

>
LIGHT HORSES, 
of this class generally 

When the call tor 
was

was ahead
The quality 

of last year.
STAND ARD-BREDS sounded, a fair num-

;

'
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aire in the class. Ewen's Jubilee Belle, a good, 
useful sort of sow, shown in breeding condition,

litter, came into secondsera sssr „ . „ ,
2LTrv1,,“5^n',rv-2,“.-r.rdà csfasr:s,*S£SS*-^.ss- sx jïÆJSVKaftsrs&ir;well-known, SSiSïw “,lmV ~cond. came net. clojly loUo.Jd by 0^1 ad*» = ™«; od clMB Q, yearling «own. là. Green-
with College Chum,a pacer, third, and Damo, a D. Fraser & Sons got the three-year om P way herd ,wpplied the first-prize winner in Coun 
horse withSHackney action, fourth. In the three- and J. Hunter section 15i hands, ess of Prairie Home, by Victor, a sow of ex ce 1-
vear-old class Judge Geers, who won last year, there were six entries Wat- lent type, with a capital back, and full of good5„ goHe award. In brood marcs, last G. H V. Pickering D arnp^Jan ^i hands fie* £id quality. Second award was given to
vear’s winners were reversed, Fifa being first, with son winning in order named. Un *arrett McGill's Higliclere Sissen, a decision not easily
StonewlirMaid second, and Casey third. In went to T. Scott J w^idy contst Slowed, this entry being *ort in her quarters
yearling fillies Robt. Park’s chestnut got first, The saddle and harness sect . , (irst ancj not too good on her legs, the tlnrd-pruze sow,^Thos Stott’s Atwell Ladybird second. The ed by six abWooking n ^s.Jirst Sway’s Prairie Flower, by Gen. White, being
foals were very good and received the same going to H. Kealey, and second an generally considered of better type and quality,
awards as their dams. C. W. Speers’ Bryson A. Mitchell. _ , . ]n sows six months and under a year, the same
captured prizes in the stallion any age class, and PONIES.-This class was well represented, digcrcpancy puzzled the onlookers, the first-prize
also two sucking colts and a four-year-old, the chas. Cuthbert, Mrs. F. J. Thompson, vv. . shown by Ewen, being of the short, wide
latter coming in first for stallion and his get. Puxiey, O. W. Bailey and Garry Peebles contr.h- while the other three, from the Green way
The special prize given by the Horse Breeders uting the winners. pens, were lengthy and conformed fairly well to
Association of Manitoba was won by Fifa. SWINE the bacon type. For the best sow of the colen-

In most of the ROADSTER classes there were . b amDlv proved that pork dar year, McGill won first with a very good one,
numerous entries, but the brood mare and foal AT,TmHtv Tan be profitably producetl on and F. W. Brown got second and third for young
sections were only singly represented. Wm. Shaw ^orod^s oftoe whelt farm, this industry things of good stamp. For sow and litter unde-
being owner of both. In two-year-olds, the R. 1 T TThut d*owlv in Manitoba and it will prob- four months, Brown won first and McGill second
M. Power entry, the get of Hard Lines, came first, ^rows but s o ly we ' produCe sufficient award. For the herd prize for boar and three
and A D. Gamley second and third. Nesita, a ably fT- home consumption. While the number of females, the latter bred in Manitoba the first 
very sweet, clean-cut yearling, led followed by the swine class have not shown any prize went to Greenway. second to McGi ,
Miss Reta, of pacing blood ; the third going to increase for the past few years, there is to Ewens For herd of four sows, any
L. Nellcs’ entry, an animal of good action but mal,ked increase in the number of bacon-type Greenway scored first, McGill second, Ewens
slightly heavy in the neck. .. the Yorkshires and Tamworths thirdIn pairs to harness there were seven entries £ogs th s ^a combined, the Tam- YORKSHIRES. For the first time in
many of them good movers, well gotten up and ^oTths being slightly in the lead. The compar- history of the Industrial, the swine pens were in 
showing considerable action, T. B. MacDonald s strength of the breeds numerically was : vaded by an exhibitor from south of the mtema-
well-matched black team leading, closely followed entries Yorkshires, 49; Berk- tional boundary. Mr Thos. H. Can fie d, Lake
by Thos. Scott’s bays of 8°^ ,tyS^ V tt 'r shires 38 all other breeds, 36. The exhibit of Park, Minn., brought in a magnificent exhibit
Boyle’s four-year colts came third. 1 he latter ’h ’ was disappointingly small, there be- and had the satisfaction of capturing the major-
possess good quality, but require more handling. entries in the grade class and only three ity.of the rod tickets. In the aged-boar <Ja»s. hls

The singles, as usual, were a strong class, ng no entries in tnegra famous *700 boar, Summer Hill Victor 6th, was
size, speed, style and shape being well represented. the pure-bred class. an easy first. He
Dr. Hinman’s Barker, a speedy mover, of good __________________________ ____________ was bred by D. 0.
action, ranked with Ethel Kirk, chest- Flatt, by Look-

the two was
represented. weighing in
the stallion class a
Coacher. In Geo. Mofiat, He stands
individual of good type and splendid carriage, wp,feet, and, although
came first, second going to Aaron McLean’s
a rather coarsely-bred general-purpose animal. B. as when
Hill’s French shown

the three-year class ; D. Hamilton’s
second, and J. Wishart’s third. L. Nclles’ chest- he

a animal quality, ly a
entry the two-year-olds. Nelles men

yearlings, and Aaron McLean in “Advocate" rep
resentative, reporting 
the Yorkshire class 
at the Buffalo fair, 
thus referred to Vic
tor 6th ; “This hog 
was the center of ad
miration for swine 
breeders, and is ad
mittedly the best of 
the breed ever seen 
on this continent, 
being straight and 
smooth in all lines, 
standing well on the 
best of timber, show
ing indications of 
strong constitution, 
having great length 
and depth of body 
and the finest quality 

of flesh and hair lie is, indeed, a credit to the breed 
and breeder,and should add greatly to the character 
of the herd in which he was produced and in 
which he is to be one of the leading sires." An
drew Graham, Pomeroy, had in this class a good 
second in the imported boar, Summer Hill Pre
mier; while A. B. Potter, of Montgomery, Assa , 
was third on a hog of his own breeding. In the 
yearling class, Mr. Greenway's ( Crystal City) 
Summer Hill Monarch, a half-brother to the Can- 
field sweepstakes boar, being by Flatt’s Look-Me- 
Over, was fust. Graham’s North Bruce Justice, 
a much younger hog, and not brought out in 
good condition, was second One of the strongest 
classes was that for boars under a year. Can
field’s imported Dalmeny King, bred by the Earl 
of Rose berry, by Borrow field Wan tell King, out 
of a Sunbeam sow, was given the pride of place, 
lie is pretty near a model hog, having good 
depth of side, well-bumcd hams, stands well on 
capital legs, with light head and jowl, a well- 
placed ear, and, withal, possesses wonderful qual
ify. His skin is fine, and not, as with many ol 
i his breed, inclined to thickness. Greenway's 
Defender, by Summer Hill Dreyfus, made a good 
second ; 11. L. McDiarmid, Ileadingly, stood

s en- third, with a boar of J as. Bray’s breeding, and 
Graham fourth on a son of his imported stock 
hog The calendar year boar class was an uneven 
one Potter had forward a couple of good pigs, 
but had to content himself with second and third 
places, first going to Canfield, 
long, coarse head and badly gone at the knees. 
Six aged sows of remarkable excellence made a 
most interesting ring. An imported sow of Earl 
of Roseberry's breeding, from the Canfield pens,
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In the double harness class there were five 
entries, the first place being given to J. 
Mitchell’s well-matched chestnuts, a team of good 
action and good parts. W. Wilton’s bays, a well- 
matched, showy team with very good action, came 
second, and D. Fraser & Sons’ iron grays, a fine 

but not equal to the others in action, came

A

team,
third.

awarded toIn single drivers, the honors were 
Wilton, Fraser & Sons, and Moorhead, in the order

named.
The showing of HACKNEYS was very light ; 

scarcely any competition, except in the four-yeai - 
old stallion class, where there were four entries 
of good quality and varied comurmadun, 
it a difficult matter for the judge to so award the 
prizes that the approval of good horsemen would 
be commanded. Blackfoot, by Robin Adair 2nd, an 
individual of good type, grand limbs and fair 
action, but a shade light in the body, came first , 
Carbine II., a horse of good substance and action, 
came second, and False Heir, last year s winner, 
a horse with plenty of quality, good action and a 
getter of high-class stock, well up in years, with 
abundance of life, came third. Stewart & Mc
Lean’s Confident Squire, a dark brown of grand 
body, good limbs and plenty of action, who 
took sweepstakes last year, was unplaced, causing 
considerable comment. More such horses would be 
a credit to this country. A. J. Moore got almost 
all the balance of Hackney prizes with his grand 
collection of principally young stock, six firsts 
being awarded him. J. Wishart got second in 
yearling filly class, and J. R. Thompson’s Black- 
foot won the diploma for best stallion any age.

THOROUGHBREDS.—In stallion class, four 
years or over, there were but three shown, and 
Dermod, last year’s winner, a horse of almost 
perfect form, again came to the front, closely 
followed by Hard Lines, a splendid fellow, of 
serviceable type and favorably known ; thitd place 
going to King Kalmar.

In three-year-old stallions there 
entry. King of the West, and not being of choice 
quality he was awarded second prize.

Brood mares being called, two were brought 
out, Penza Marie, a very neat bay, claiming first, 
while The Witch, from Speculator (imp ), got

Ï
king

ROYAL DUKE 76609.
Shorthorn bull. First and champion, Royal Show, Carlisle 

THE PROPERTY Ot 1118 MAJESTY THE KINO, ROYAL FARMS, WINDSOR.

Prof. J. J- Ferguson, of the Michigan Agri
cultural College, judged all classes of hogs, in 
most cases sticking pretty close to breed type, 
and giving general satisfaction.

BERK SHI RES.—A very good representation 
of this standard breed was made from the herds 
of Hon Thos. Greenway, Crystal City ;
McGill, Neepawa ; H. L. McDianmid,
Ewens, MLnnedosa ; and A. B. Potter, Montgom
ery. The general character and quality of the 
animals shown was commendable. In the sec-

J. A. 
J as. M.

lion for boars two years and over, Greenway's 
Victor, a lengthy, deep-sided, smooth-shouldered 
hog, standing well on good limbs and of excellent 
type and quality, was a clear winner of first 
position, and was filter declared the male cham
pion of the class. McGill’s Lord Eden, a boar of 
good form and quality, was awarded second 
prihe In the section for yearling boars, the first 
and third prizes went to the entries of F. W. 
Brown, the second to Ewan’s Ejnpeior, and 
fourlh to McDiarmid's 1 leading!y Bill, 
over six and under twelve months were led by 
Greenway's Willow Lodge Model, a 
lengthy, but somewhat light boned pig ; second 
place being given to Ewen s King Edward, third 
to his Prince of Wales, and fourth to Potter’ 
try. In boars of the calendar year, McGill came 
to the top with Perfection, a capital pig, of first- 
rate type ami quality. The same exhibitor had 
tho second winner, and Potter the third 
excellent class of brooding sxiws two 
over, Greenway’s old time winner, Daisy, bv King 
Highclere, came to the front again, looking frosh 
and smooth, though a regular breeder, and 
also awarded the sweepstakes as best

Boars

was but one smooth.

second.
J. A. Mitchell’s yearling filly, a well-grown, 

clean limbed, likely-looking animal, with plenty of 
substance, was the only entry in this class, 

awarded first, which she richly deserved 
The sweepstakes and progeny prizes both went 

to Hard Lines.

In an
a pig with ayears or onShe

w a s
was

sow any
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Mill Dalmeny Empress 16th, was
Sum"?®I the red ticket. She is a so/ of great. This brandh of live stock is very slow in gain-
awarded t de level Rnd smooth, and ing ground, a matter which is to be regre^f^’
1®ngth’ nlllich quality. She was afterwards de- an,j although there were good specimen m ^
showing female For second place, the 0f the classes represented, yet, taken as a ’
darod C°Lly, another entry they wore lacking in .1» and fittmg. Kr. John
in"«« 't clli?" the lirst-prire yearling at McQueen. Carievale. *».. .edged m a very eat,a-
from the Carrie ^ ^ of good bacon type, but factory manner.
lacking*” in style,’ having rather a too highly COTSWOLDS.-Messrs. F. W. Brown, of Por-
nrrhed back ; Greenway’s Oughton Sex 2nd, y tage la prairie, and W. H. 1hornpson, J T dil done to secure
Yorkshire Bill, a grand, good, useful sow being c tured au the prices of this cl«- in our own country are not a
ÏÏSfïïl Graham’s Jubilee Queen fourth thus plom£US, five first», four seconds mid one thjrd ^ that the average

EE—
Graha*ni nnc T rinqc there were two with respect to the flock. The proiits ng

LEICESTER . " Brandon, and Duncan sheep are regarded by the ordinary farmer as
competitors, A .D Ga entry wa9 larger found money. The effect of this view is seen with
Sincla ’ considerably better in qual- even guch a simpie subject as weaning lambs. The

also more uniform and better ^ Qf weaningj of course, depends on tlie time of
two-thirds of the prizes fell lambing. The shepherds who raise January, Feb-

March lambs are in a class by them- 
the minority. They have to get

Early or Late Weaning of Lambs.
BY J. M’CAIO.
hindrances to the sheep busi- 
idea that sheep do not offer 

scientific intensive

THE SHEEP EXHIBIT.

One of the chief 
has been the

returns for close.
ness
the same
treatment that other classes of stock do.

almost perfect animal.The English sheep is an
have been spared in its improvement, 

individuals who appreciate what may Le 
and retain perfection in the sheep 

few. It is certainly the 
farmer is dis-

for no pains 
and the

natural processes

choice

a°number of entries of extra quality.
t „„ Oak 1 odge Clara 24th, a sow of great WOnUt°v being Îengthy, deep, level, full of breed 

character^ and well brought out. The first prize 
cha a vear soW in 1901 came only third in this 
u.nd® Mr Greenway’s Her Majesty, while second 

fourth went to the Canfield entries. Summer 
LUI Miss Hollingworth and S. H. Dabneoy Em 
Pr«» fard the latter the «on sow at ^

SrUfôuTLlhe «ye- cla^ on the 

in„tt-hred sow. Summer Hill may, uy -j.
B ..H out of an Imp. Miss Hollingworth, a 0,n.npqwTUFjs - In this breed there were

4th shown by Graham, vas sccon , , . Stonewall. Corbetts sheep were large for lambs They usually do not weanway's Her Majesty of Frame Home and Ren St t d he richly deserved the a g seotember and are sometimes left to wean them-
Prairie Home were third and fourth. aunlbCr of prizes which went his way. AU toe ^embebanu to the idea Df forcing or .

Thompson & Sons, SL JtUI^' d t j * the Cal- firsts were won by his flock an a ^mmemcled rapid maturing which is now general^ recog-

F FBEbi;;- rsrA^jss4-**-^;hir rSH
J- «.»£ *££ OXFORD DOW^^O^rgi JPo£„‘L tiT, 'good «uV c neglect

third going to a Canfield entry. In h^d the strongest classes ^Fhompson, E. Selkirk. Lhan any other class of stock. In other words,
stakes females, Graham s f'r,!d C^ield’s l)almeny Burtord. Ont^aj^W. «. Tl shearling^rem the returns for Increased care in the case of sheel
to irive place to maturity, and U , thjS being the comp „ 041 a grand speci- are iarcre.
Empress, first in the aged class cap ■ class, Jull’s Brant Ch ■ • plenty ‘ Early weanlng presumes
coveted honor. Canfield's Oak J'^fiSt men of the Oxford type got wool, and ^J^ree months* of the lambs life,
bred by Brethour, sire ltuddington Fad, . of bone, a good fleece of n Wjd wake, a very ar[rument is that lambs learn to care
in sowYand litter. This sow was female c substance in ‘F’thBhreed owned by W. Thomp- w;Les before fall sets in. The quantity of lall

FSSSœ 
SFSrSfÆ 
Er-”" “a ol 1........

^ËmWÊÊm^wmmmMcDiarmid, SOUTHHOWNS.-D. Fraser & Sons, person. ^ ^ng^peHo^ and so

took first in ram two ears or o^ SoUlthdown first three mon hs o uttle benefit to the

....

°tîssr-ain flesh. If the tonbj» found for the
in the ewe. 80m« ®.U_ ^diS “ almost a necessary 
ewe’s milk, so grain f^d 8 weaning of lambs, 
accompaniment o before intimated, Is a
The next best substitute as oeiore can

fresh second-crop clover, wnere q
patch of early rape on which the

be pastured.

Feeding New Oats.
evil effects of new oats, when any

ntitv are well known to most horsemen. With
workinfT 'horses they

the anima, tI°np8^tivem indigestibility the entire 

is apt to be upset and a

in numbers ias well as 
ity. They were 
fitted, and nearly 
his lot.

T INCOLNS.—W. J. Lytle, of Beaconafield, had 
LIN COLIN s> this class. His flock are of

wooled, with plenty of con-

ruary or
selves and are in 
considerable feed besides milk into their lambs to 

best results, and generally look to have 
well-constituted lambs by July, and 

of the care of Lhe

it all his own way 
choice breeding, well 
stitution and mutton form.

get the 
big, strong,
they expect to relieve the ewes 
lambs by this time. With the larger class, novv-

often May, is the month 
until

large growth for the 
The first 
for them-

;

competition

Prairie ;
Hainstook, Grange ; Jas

* ''j’dVr5'”sTu>1. Scotland. Ont-

'» e -Æ-1'a..*

“Æd1 DORSETS.-W. B

in this class also bemgôf A (THaliman's had it all his own w^Fn tlrâ or four others 
breeding, ^1^ Do^t exhibit would have been a

’endStshtya,dTg0wen Tn hTJ 1^^ « ^E. CorheUtook P^

to a hog of Baldwin s own herd was Next in order were Gam . , h very good piece of
in boars of calendar year cl^;o a J^ of Dr. Jas. Bray, leghorn, had three e y g- ^ Qr a
also successful, with W^tern He , and Angora goats on exhibition.
Leyds. In the ^e^year sow^ pigs .
third went to Baldwin, a of cajendar
also first and second n open
year, second on sow and 1 tec fi«*on ^ M(,
herd, and first on he in aged class in
Bride had tire winning 1 - length, depth of 
King George a boar o gj a\<J\von on aged 
side and well brought yearling sows, on
sow, and first and «gcMa^e"Bl. W. F 
Oakland f«cd boar. Dr. ^ -

Copper Queen , nrst on 
females; and several 

first and second 
with good hogs, 
the latter bred by 

calendar-year 
calendar-year

Fraser 
lleadingly

is an 
class,

>

lambs may
; ICOMPETITION.buttermaking

The buttermaking c®mnrevious, hTc[ Constituted 
similar lines F ItPwas taken charge of by
an attractive featu e „ ■ tendent of Assiniboia,
W. A. Wilson, Dairy SuPe[m^naa and hi8 staff, 
assisted by Supermtenden M contestants, who 
Below is the score of the severa 

allowed two trials each .

The

of their
animal organization

off in flesh results.
not altogether because

unknown that so many farmery ^ ^

waiting for «Julatfon. Insufficient quantities 

arc kept ,n

Sc “ôi.nï.eM.cd

average feeder compared with new grain,
of the value of advantage of this
it is surprising how few z
factor in profifo-hle feeding. bins, are

Oats, if threshed early ana hafl come.

;;; ;;;;; « i$ U ]« j;| « ^'» ' JT
Washing and saiting ^ ^75 4'.SO F75 4.75 5. 4.75 weeks before thrM "yônsldering the importance.
Working butter reached more qu y nrooerlv seasoned, those

"and work ]> ■ «■» «■ ‘F50 21 25 22 25 22 2.5 therefore, of having& E,ï lot in Store should^
Quality of butter. ^ 75 i 5<i 5. 5. 5. 4.75 4.75 wfi0 have not n h nce better business manage-

srsyss&i^ „ ,»« » » s »s® crp,y °'u">
T»' r. Jorc declrc-ble character.

83.94 84.07 86.83 87.26 89.86 90.69.W.60

were

- r f f $ f tj§ B. ► H W S’
Ft ® CU O

Trann won
r;,0,berd0nw1S ïat.tTa-brcd

R. S. Prcoton won 
boar class,

falling 
It is

these things are 
each year are5

other prizes 
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The Sugar Beet Outlook.

Wanted :Selecting a Ram. In spite of the unusually wet weather, which 
extent injured most crops, the pros-To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate

Sir,—J beg to register, in the columns of the 
•• Advocate," a protest in which I know I express 
the sentiments of the great mass of Canadian 
swine breeders, against the methods resorted to 
by certain Government officials and a couple of 
favored friends in exploiting a sale of their own 
stock and their own particular breed.

It were bad enough and mean enough to have 
franked through the mails circulars limited to ex* 
travagant puffings of the breed in which they are 
interested, but the leading spirit of the scheme 
must needs, for selfish ends, go out of the way to 
didparge a rival breed, which men of intelligence 
and Skill have, in their judgment, been successful 
in moulding to meet the requirements of the mar
ket. These men are, of course, quite competent to 

for the interests of their own particular

To the breeder who produces pure-bred sheet > 
for the trade, or the farmer whose only aim it is 
to make the small fiock pay in mutton and wool,

to head the flock is of

has to some , , , —. ,
nect for a fair yield of sugar beets in Ontario are 
most encouraging. For the four big factories, 
which are now in the course of erection at Wal- 

Dresden, Berlin and Wiarton,upwards ofthe selection of a ram
importance. By observation of the laws laceburg,

20 000 acres are being grown. At several places 
also throughout the Province, where factories are 
proposed, plots are being grown experimentally. 
From all the points reports indicate that up to 
the present the crop is all that could be expected. 
Where the seed was sown on poorly-drained land, 
the outlook, of course, is not so bright, but so 

land of this character that

supreme
which govern the reproduction of the animal king
dom, we are persuaded that in breeding the ram 
represents half the flock, if not more. When he is 
an animal the product of skilful breeding, and is 
individually prepotent, his 
stamped upon the progeny to a high degree. This 
being true, it becomes necessary that in his selec
tion only those characteristics are found to pre
dominate which it is desired to reproduce. His 

should show that he is descended 
stock the distinctive peculiarities of which

character will ne

little was sown on
experts have pronounced the damagci from 
favorable weather conditions as being very light. 
The chief difficulty experienced by farmers has 
been to find enough dry days to carry on the 
cultivating and thinning which is necessary. This 
however, has been fairly well attended to until 
the beets, in most cases, are to be found practi
cally covering the ground. All that remains now 
to be done is to continue stirring the surface 
with the hand hoc wherever possible, and remov
ing any weeds which are likely to seed. During 
the month of September the crop will require but 
little attention. It is then that the roots are 
storing up in large quantities their valuable con
stituent, sugar—a process which requires much 
sunshine. Considering, therefore, the number of 
cloudy days, during the early part of summer, it 
is more than probable that this important month 
will afford at least average sunlight.

In the sections where beets have been grown 
under contract, it has been somewhat difficult, as 
a rule, to convince the farmers that sufficient 
help could be secured to properly manage the crop. 
But although wages have been comparatively 
high, and the main work is now over, no one has 
suffered materially from this source.

The time for raising the roots depends almost 
entirely upon the condition of the weather for 
maturing. This season, early beets will probably 
be ready by October 1st, and later-sown fields 
perhaps one or two weeks afterward.

At the Ontario Agricultural College about a 
couple of acres are devoted to experimental beet 
growing by Prof. Zavitz, Experimentalist, and 
Prof. Harcourt, the Chemist. The former has in 
all thirty-two varieties under trial in order to 
arrive at those of a high sugar content that may 
do best under Ontario conditions. Much of the 
seed was secured from Germany, where the in
dustry is highly specialized. Different depths of 
planting the seed and different distances apart of 
the rows, varying from 12 to 30 inches, are be
ing tried. Prof. Harcourt is investigating the 
comparative merits of different systems of manur- 

Jf breeders ing in plots specially under his charge. Despite 
the wet weather there was a really good stand 
of beets on all the plots except a few where the 
seed was planted very deep, and the ground was

of a healthy color. 
Prof. Harcourt will have a plot on view at the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which is doing 
well. He is also making analyses of a great many 
samples of limestone required in refining sugar 
from beet juice. Several of the samples received 

found not to be sufficiently pure on account 
of containing too large a percentage of mag
nesium. but others arc quite satisfactory.

In the vicinity of London 
of beets are; being grown
mature will be shipped to the Wallaceburg or 
Dresden factory. From the appearance of these 
fields, there is no doubt that the land in this sec
tion is admirably adapted to the production of 
this crop. Especially fine plots may be seen 
the farms of W. J. Craig and C. W Wakeling. 

At is probable that next year will see the installa- 
The largest expense of a paper is the time it/f tion of a sugar-manufacturing plant in the Forest 

takes to read it : therefore, it is wise to subscribe 
only for those papers that give much in 
little, that touch the vital spot, that
tell just what you want to know, and tell it
from a thoroughly practical knowledge on the 
part of the writer of the subject he is discussing.

Many farmers would confer on themselves quite 
a blessing if they would stop all their papers, and 
then subscribe only for those that they really miss.
It is bad policy to encourage, even by sufferance, 
a class of papers that the farmers will not take 
time to read. There would he a wonderful uplift 
along the whole line of agriculture if farmers 
would insist on taking fewer papers and better.

un

pedigree too 
from i__
it will be no mistake to have stamped upon the

care
breed, but, for my part, I cartnot understand how 

self-respecting breeder would countenance

progeny.
Thus it is that the successful breeder of sheep 

must have an ideal: he should know exactly what 
he wants, and in his efforts to attain it minor

With this ideal in mind.

any
such an attempt as these circulars disclose

I do not think that Yorkshire breeders whopoints must be sacrificed, 
a breeder in choosing a ram must not forget the

which he is to be
feel equal to the task of conducting their own 
business, and that without the dubious aid of 
pap-fed Government sales, or the fanners of this 
country who have shown their ability to select 
breeding stock and put the Canadian hog-raising 
industry in the very front rank, will endorse such 
contemptible tactics.

It may have seemed clever to merge in the 
sale the stock of a British breeder, who breeds 
two or three classes of white hogs on one farm, 
and who contrives to work more gratuitous ad
vertising than any other man 1 know of, but it 
will requite more than the endorsement of a 
Government official to inspire confidence in the 
character of his output for the improvement of 
the stock of this country. It does seem strange 
that an agricultural college professor and others 
should allow their names to be associated with 
such a scheme, and I can only take the charitable 
view that they did so without taking thought as 
to its true nature and unfairness, or that, as I 
have good reason to believe, their names were 
used without their knowledge or consent, to give 
it respectability.

Now, sir, is it not a most glaring abuse and 
scandal that these circulars should be sent 
through the mail “ O. H. M. S.’’ free, for the per
sonal benefit of a paid official and a little clique 
of his friends, and if the preparation and printing 
of these precious circulars and other expenses of 
this "officially’' conducted sale are also loaded on 
the public, is it not an outrage ? 
desire to hold a combination sale of their stock, 
at their own expense, well and good, they have a 
perfect right to do so.

Wtentworth Co., Ont.

qualities of the ewes with 
mated. If there are weaknesses in the fiock that 
have become prominent, the animal selected as its 
head should be one which gives promise of cor
recting them. In this connection, breed type, 
size, constitution and quality of bone, wool and 
flesh should receive the closest consideration. 
The type and size will depend upon the breed 
selected, but strong constitution will only be seen 
in large heart-girth, full chest, muscular neck, 
prominent eyes, and bright pink-colored skin.

It Is not unusual, especially at local shows, to 
meet sheep which, although registered, still 
possess characters better fitting their Identification 
with some other breed. Such is simply a result 
of unintelligent mating, and goes to show that 
before success can be achieved a breeder must be 
a judge of the breed of his choice.

With the farmer whose only object it is to 
produce mutton and wool, one of the commonest 

is in selecting young and untested rams to 
mistake is usually

errors
head the flock. This 
seen in an absence of increase when the breeding 
season arrives. The head of the flock should he 
known to be a stock-getter, and that of the right 
kind. The difference between the price of a lamb 
and a well-tried shearling ram will not be much, 
and the older the sire, up to a reasonable limit, 
the greater the vigor possessed by the young 
things when they arrive. If for any reason a suit
able yearling or older ram cannot be secured and 
it is found necessary to depend upon a ram lamb, 
he should be a strong and vigorous one, in good 
condition, and should be sparingly used, not more 
than 20 to 25 ewes being bred to him in the 

while he should be feed regularly during

Yours respectflully,
D. C FLATT. well covered with leaves

season,
the service season a little grain, such as oats, 
peas and bran, to keep up his strength. FARM.

Fewer Farm Papers and Better.Adulteration of Woolen Goods. were
Many farmers reply, when solicited to sub

scribe for a first-class agricultural paper, that 
they are already so overloaded with papers that 
they have not time to read them. Generally this 
is true ; nevertheless, it is the strongest con
demnation that can he brought against the papers 
themselves. The man who really likes a paper 
will find time to read it, and the man who does 
not find time to read his papers is taking a lot 
that are not worth his reading. The thing to do 
is to take fewer papers, and these only the best.

The National Sheep Breeders’ Association in 
their international conference, held at Carlisle, 
Scotland, July 5th, adopted the following resolu
tion unanimously :

** That this conference, in view of the increasing 
adulteration of woolen goods, and the unscrupu
lous substitution of inferior materials in the 
manufacture of so-called woolen goods, demand 
in the interest of both the consumer and the pro- 

immediate legislative attention, and,

Ont., a few acres 
on trial, and when

on

ducer,
further, that copies of this resolution, together 
with copies of Mr. Mansell’s paper, be forwarded 
to the Right Hon. the Minister of Agriculture and 
the Colonial Premiers now assembled in conference

City.

in London."
The need of legislation to assist in stamping 

out sheep scab was also discussed, and a resolu
tion to that end adopted.

Fall Wheat will Still be Grown.
Mr. J. Osborne, of Lambton Co., Writes that 

the area sown to fall wheat in that section has 
decreased within the last four or five years, and 
particularly so during the last year. The prin
cipal reasons for this have been the low prices 
and the ravages of the Hessian fly. Owing to the 
crop having done well this season, however, most 
farmers will be encouraged to sow the usual area.

The sowing of this crop enables farmers to 
divide the labor, and gives a good opportunity to 
seed down as well as supplying the daily bread 
which otherwise would have to be bought. For 
a seed-bed, the land most commonly prepared is

disked.

Rape Blistering Hogs.
Wallace’s Farmer has had ,a number of com

plaints this year, for the first time, that hogs 
when turned on rape pasture become blistered 
about the ears. In certain districts of Ontario, 
this is not a new trouble. With white or red hogs 
the skin appears to become injured from passing 
through the pasture while damp. Black hogs, 
strange to say, are less susceptible to this diffi
culty. We know that occasionally sheep pastured 

will become swollen about the ears, and

Note to Contributors.
The attention of all contributors of letters or 

articles for publication in the “Farmer's Advocate ” 

is directed to the fact that the former otic cent rate 
on such has been raised to two cents for four ounces 
and one cent for each additional two ounces or

a barley stubble. This is gang-plowed.
Few summer-fallows 

after
rolled, ridged and 1hen sown, 
ure used, but the crop is sometimes sown

the disk harrow and cultivator having been

on rape
even lose their ears, but whether the trouble is 
due to a poison coming from outward contact 
with the plants or from the effect upon the system 
when fed. no one has been able to satisfactorily fraction thereof Any letters intended for pubh- 
explain. Letters from hog-raisers who have ex- cation 7ceighinç 07>er one ounce must not be sealed. 
perienced this trouble would be welcomed by the and must not contain any other correspondence No 
“ Farmer’s Advocate," and any hints regarding M/gr y,,. au/dicatioH (an be sent for less
its prevention or treatment will be duly appro- ffaan cents ^ J
elated.

corn.
used to prepare the soil.

Tim usual da to of sowing in this locality is 
from the 6th to the loth of September. Dawson s 
Colden Chaff is a favorite, hut Democrat and even 
nameless varieties are sown 
of everyone, the Hessian fly did no damage this

Much to the surprise

season.
a
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fill Sowing Fall Wheat after Corn.
As stock-raising is fast becoming the leading 

feature of farming in this vicinity, the grains 
most grown are those best adapted to the growth 
of stock food. Wheat areas are consequently 
diminishing.

There are no present indications of an in-

at the 0. A. C.7FallSpraying Weeds. |
which has attended experiments in In common -With most other farms this season, 

ection with the Agricultural Col- 
the gauntlet of

The success
the eradication of wild must aid in Canada by 

with copier-sulphate solution has
the one in co
lege at Guelph, Out., had to run 
excessive wet weather, with the experimental plots 
as well as the field crops. The general appear
ance of the fall wheat plots was. however, good 
until some of them were beaten down, 1 hose that

the Dawson Golden Chy.ll, crease in the wheat acreage.
Winter wheat is undoubtedly the best crop

nrolarht the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” several en
quiries as to its efficiency with other weeds.
Prof M W. Doherty, .of the Biological Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College, who
lias been working on this branch of investigation stood up best were
for a couple of years past, writes us that “ con- American Bronze, Early Arcadian and the early

’ siderable work in that direction has been done in Genesee Giant. The Turkey Red and Buda Pesth with which to “seed down.”
various parts of Europe and America. These ex- Went down very badly. About the best yielders better preserved from leaching or washing by keep-
pcriments have been to a large extent suœessful m the Dawson Golden Chaff and Early J’®"®3*5 ing under crop continuously, or as nearly as
However I failed to find among any of the weeds Giant. Michigan Amber is also highly spoken of, 6 . „ <hSeated^ox-eye daisy, our ragweed, or w.ld oats. standing fairfy well and being a good yielder. possible. The more grain sown m the fall, the 

I R Jones and W. A. Orton, of the Ver- Egyptian Amber and Imperial Amber are also shorter the busy spring-seeding season, 
mont Agricultural Station, report having experi- clllssed aiong with the Michigan Amber as wheat Good results are given when wheat follows the 
merited with common salt, copper sulphate, potas- Qf good quality. The American Bronze is not, pea crop. Wo would plow lightly if the land were 

sulphide, kerosene, arsenate of soda, a mix- sustaining the reputation of which it gave promise djrty or j{ the pea stubble were too much in 
tare of white arsenicand sal soda andl twojpro- when introduced. Mr. Zavitz the experimentalist evidence othevwjse the disk Gr spring-tooth culti-
.riotj»rv articles. These chemicals were tes ten, . doirur a good work in the direction ti ,
not in crops, but upon gravel walks, tennis originating new varieties by crossing. He is on- vator would do all the necessary work in prepar- 
rwirts etc The weeds experimented upon were dfcavoring to produce a wheat that will combine ing a seed-bed. Wheat when sown after corn, 

i nvvtwited white clover, various grasses, purslane, h hieh-yielding and stiff-strawed qualities of when that crop is grown extensively, gives very 
. wain ’and dandelion. As a result of their the Dawson Golden Chaff with the superior mill- favorable results. The corn roots should not be 
work they recommend crude carbolic acid or qualities—dependent upon gluten content—of disturbed, and a cultivator, with sections so
td-senate of soda. With the crude carbolic acid, su=hMsorts ^ the Bulgarian, Fife and Turkey divided as to stir only the soil between the rows.

Dint in four gallons is effective. Rcd Land on which peas were plowed down will make a proper seed-bed. If cultivated only
H L Bolley of the North Dakota Experi- bout August 1st, when the pods had grown one way, we would cross with the grain drill. We 

ment Station, has experimented with a solution about two-thirds full size, gave three or four have, with good results, sown without any previ- _ 
oflO pounds of copper sulphate to 40 gallons of bl|shels per acre better yield titan teat Summer _ Qus cultivation, and simply followed the drill with 
water and finds that this will desrbroy not only fallowod. The land was subsequently well worked a Breed weeder. I receding this practice, of 
mustard but also horse ragweed. He also used a down and sowed about September 1st. course, the corn should be kept free front weeds,
musta . dj arsenite, but finds the copper and we would cut the corn as low down as pos-

Soil fertility is

* 1

sium
■f

i

one

solution
SU^prof“^Frai^of Germany, is reported as hav- w Make the Fair Free,
ing carried on extern*ve experiments in destroy- SUCcess of an agricultural exhibition
mg weeds by the use of various chemical sote- Sm W is me^red, to a very great extent, by 
lions. As a result of his work, I gather that we the treasury after all the
are justified in stating that mete. rize money and liabilities are paid for the then
tions cannot be considered as a ™nt year, and. with this end in view, the
of weed destruction. The coptper-sulpha management strain their eflorts to secure the best
tion killed wild mustard and wild radish, a results financially. My idea of an ideal
seriously injured the .urled dock dandelion, sow that the Government

are reported ^JT^nf ""ar d 10 per rent of sul- gates to the public and place no financial bar in mer burdocks wiU ukely be found just at this 
3 per cent.. 5 per • . dJO fhe way Gf attending the exhibition and time ready to seed. Do not, therefore, allow any
SïS»ÆîTUroyd the ZttiTnh't «pin- pU-ta to ripen, hut out. coi.eet «. burn ever,

"Asa result of the work which I have been own h result jn the greatest good to the intruder in sight,
doing for the past number of years.. * '"m(JTv Neatest number, and the people would benefit There are two principal periods in the life of a 
to doubt the probability ot fromtethe grants of their own money by the Gov- d when methods of eradication are particularly
of the perennial weeds hy fraying wrth che^l from tee ^ ^ County. This suggestion of one ls whe„ the seed is germinating.
çohitions. ^Xdm’aWe wor^ atei tei« bne, and EZse, would lead to » great difficulty, and that the oth<jr when the plant has become full-

^ haviL tuUy 'demonstrated tee posei- is closing small town^ip eteibitm^ teat have but hM nQt matur*d it8 seed. The burdock
bility of eradicating mustard by spraying, I m outlived them use u^^ d.gtHct There ^ Qne is a biennial ; i.e., it grows from the seed the first
tend to devote some portion of my tjf1® or tw° connection with fairs that should w and produces a heav* stock, storing up those
•he next few years in determining exactly to what Gr two evils in «connection and un- dements which are made iuse of the second season
exte^t we may use chemical elutions for eradi- be guarded against ?iew com- tog seed, after which it dies. Where no
eating various weeds.” scrupulous motivra^f exhl^nd ’olnt of financial of this exhaustive weed are allowed to seed

to ÎSeLelv™ tean placing their exhibits ?or two years, no plants will afterwards be found, 
benefit view 0f educating their save those arising from seed hitherto ungerm
on. htoire^to attain a higher standard of produc- nated or which has been carried from some othw 
neighbors to a ^ of the rules in securing location. It wUl take but a short time to collect
tion in kind. pxbibition exhibits that are not ftU the burdocks growing on the worst farm.
tee resuU of their own personal efforts is another Take the wagon with the hay rack A” a^
tofficuR evB to cope with, that results in great pare to rid your property of this annoying and 
dissatisfaction and tends to bring fairs into dis destructive pest. 
d,SSatl Another great difficulty is the «curmg _

sible.
The preferable time for sowing is about the 

last week in August or first week in September, 
but necessarily later after the corn crop.

The Hessian fly seldom appears in this locality, 
and never to the extent to seriously affect the

J. W. WIDDIFIELÜ.crop.
Ontario Co., Ont.

Kill Burdocks Now.

:

Why Fall Wheat is Grown.
The acreage sown to fall wheat is not so great 

in this section as it used to be. The principal 
reasons for this decline arc the small price ob
tained and the ravages of the Hessian fly- 
year the usual acreage will probably be

™ chiMrM rteegyrb^fn repute
^tondidUcroprwRh white to sreTto gras£ and the inîIbgentiynpoto^ out the good and Wholesome EntertolnmOUt.

straw, being of good Quality is bad points of animals or articles For our Great Northern Exhibition'we offer a
for bedding. Some people grow it bee . ^ patrons of tee fair, M<1 J'L particular pretty good premium list for live stock and the
have always been used to and t y d those engaged in the product sce tbat horticultural department, also for ladies work

hOTl“ “ wheat, the PT.«g»> .mpa.Ua, %-.,== Z Stt ^SSTJt SK* «Hw»

- ee^b|5hhib
days of invention J^^Hure tee fall fair has entertain all classes -T- W. ARCHER. Secy,
ous department. A but rather is the Simcoe Co., Ont.
,°st none of its ideas by personal _

Sanation and observatio^ of ^ew^eteo^ in Colleges Grant.
agriculture whitei ^ ^ ^ wealth comes was mailed from the Treasury ,
;,°„T the eoT a7d S. tm,r o. the .oil 1» on- g*

Anenl Hedge Fences. „ohie,t P«r™,t oi "»"s PPAnD. Ari«.t.™i ç.iw » „ M;M P,„i

L’h-r Sr: rssss -■ w.n ».. «h, w™. - îtjsjs -Hfr “
to live st°ck' “ fo“ icr Few are cattle proof * "Farmer's Advocate at the fall fa'rS W it Government of the great republic flttttloll8,

; £ÏTt the dircctkai t 'îf'nti.n ,k. J^STn-t '

been used in ^ order is very expensive and y()U „,/// represent the best ag they are equally well approplntert-
any W-n-J» fMU*

This
sown.

that it
b

15th is
variety has been .
kinds, of which Niagara Red is a

;?e»srsghr“onn. ^ ,«ur,ni.wr„ts:
pected, hence a heav.er yield than usual i^^ 

pated.
Middlesex Co., Ont. i
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• ^limniinc the or being chased by a dog, the maternal instinct

formed.
The cow

end they should be sprayed with some mixture to 
kill and keep away the flies, and also have a com
fortable place to lie down, protected from the 
sun s fierce rays. It is a shame how many herds 
have to lie down in pastures destitute of a single 
shade tree. If those whose pastures are devoid of 
that midday luxury would only allow their cattle 
to come to the stables, and see how quickly they 
would take advantage of its friendly protection, 
and if they would see that the animals were 
sprayed and had clean beds to lie on, I believe 
in a very few days they would be convinced that 
they would be amply repaid in milk for their extra 
trouble. W T' F

Grenville Co., Ont.

Occasionally a mistake is 
color or salt; such mistakes are 
nervousness, but their is no excuse or 

scales provided.

DAIRY.
must be comfortable. To secure thisSuggestions on Buttermaking in Competi

tion.
able to use common

the past, been laid 
in the contest.Too much stress has, in

“ time ” by those taking part
been exerted to finish up

I have advo- 
fifteen minutes

taiupon
Every energy has 
job in the shortest possible time, 
cated starting the contestants, say 
apart, which would do away with this racing 
feature, would prevent all crowding to get■ coM 
water, weigh, salt, etc., together, and would al 
low spectators dropping in for a few minutes, 
see the entire process of making fine butte
out spending a couple of hours. make
allow the judges a better opportunity to make
note of what is being done

Friends who think to help contestants ty 
giving them advice during the progress of the
work® injure rather than help their chances of 
winning a prize. Contestants should keep cool 
haste makes wasteland the cool and college 
buttermaker with his wits about him. and who 
looks and acts as if it were an everyday event to 
furnish this form of entertainment and instruct > 
to the public, has a decided advantage over his 

and perspiring rival. While dressing in 
is undeniable that

theOne of the most important features in the To
ronto Exhibition buttermaking contests will be the 
ripening of the cream. Under the old plan of 
supplying ripened cream at a temperature suitable 
for churning, the work was largely mechanical. 
With perfectly sweet cream and a good fermenta
tion starter, there will be a grand opportunity for 
the display of judgment and skill in the ripening 
of the cream. Up-to-date buttermakers will rely 
on the acidmeter, as it will enable them to ripen 

to the right degree of acidity for 
churning at the appointed time.

In the preparation of utensils, the energetic 
management has left very little for the butter- 
makers to do. As every good buttermaker is 
aware, wetting and soaking the woodenware is 
necessary for two purposes to prevent the c_re*Yn 
and butter sticking, and to fill the pores of the 
wood to prevent anything else getting in. lo 
pour cream in a dry churn would be an unpardon 
able blunder which should disqualify the person 
making it.

The handling and coloring of the cream 
simple operations, but just here there is opportun
ity for the display of that neatness and exactness 
that shows the difference between the ordinary and 
the skilled buttermaker. The cream should be 
strained. The usual practice is to have no color 
used with the first churning, after which compet
itors are requested to color the butter for homo 
consumption, relying on their own judgment as to 
shade.

an.
fai
th<
an
all
ar
qu
sti
jn
ta

the cream w<
at
fo
olHints to Buttermaking Competitors. ch
diand assistance of com

petitors for the prizes in the buttermaking con
tests at the leading exhibitions in the coming 
weeks, the following hints are submitted. Sweet 

is supplied, and it will be necessary to 
ripen it. To this end some “ culture ” of known 
excellence should be secured and used. The 
amount of the culture or ferment will depend on 
the character of the cream and the time available. 
The ripening should be sufficiently advanced to 
allow at least six, and, better, twelve, hours for 
cooling and holding preparatory to churning. The 
temperature for ripening will depend upon the 
cream, the temperature of the room where cream is 
to be placed, and the temperature of surrounding 
atmosphere. A few folds of strainer cloth wet in 
water and placed over the can will assist mate
rially in keeping the temperature down if the room 

Seven or eight per cent, of culture

For the information
t!
hi
d<
wcream

nervous
white is not obligatory, it .. n„
spotlessly clean white garments have an attrac
tion for the eyes of the judges. A few dress re
hearsals before the family and neighbors would 
help those liable to " stage fright. 'jjnle of 
course vears of intelligent work in the dairy 
usually bring their reward when the scores come 
to be added. J W WAKl‘

Kingston Dairy School.
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11 Temperature 
under the new regula
tions will tie an im
portant matter. 
would he an insult to 

intelligence 
those ‘taking part to 
advise any given tem- 

The ripe- 
of the cream, 

in which it

r
V
tis too warm, 

and a temperature in the neighborhood of 65° F. 
will give proper results if carefully watched In 

S this, as in all other operations, the competitor 
should keep specially in mind the variations from 
his usual surroundings.

The per cent, of fat in the cream should be 
known. If it is not, use your judgment on the 
first batch and you will not be far out in the 

Cream of 30 per cent, fat may

lIt
(
;ofthe

■

perature. 
ness

<

1
manner 
has been ripened, its 
richness in fat, the 
fullness of the churn, 
the temperature of 
the room, etc., 
all have some bearing 
on the temperature, 
and any slight mis
calculation noticed in 
the first churning 
ought to be corrected 
subsequently.

The stage at which 
the churning should 
be stopped is another 
nice point. I am in
clined to think that 
just here the butter 
is a little “underdone” 
by the majority in 
these contests. Cer
tainly, the churn 
should not be stopped 
so soon that there is 
any appreciable waste 
of butter in the but-

/

y.îWi y 1 ..:w/i i

subsequent ones, 
be safely churned at 50° F. When scalding the 
churn do so quickly, and do not get the wood 
heated through. Cool thoroughly. Use your own 
churn and worker if possible. If you must use a 

churn and worker, scrub, scald and rub them

” ;

Bïiï

.# *■ ,m-'will
new
with salt at least three or four times, at inter
vals, before making the first batch. The printer 
and ladle should also be very carefully prepared 
before needed and placed in cold water, or what 
is better, cold brine.

When churning, have a piece of strainer cloth 
by you, and when a spot of cream gets on your 
churn, or your hand is wet, or you wish to draw 
the plug, you will find it very handy and neces- 

In all rich creams it is necessary to add

......

T sary.
some water at “ breaking ” time. At this time 
the temperature of the churn contents should he 
examined as well as the temperature of the water 
added. Both these points should be remembered 
afterward when washing. Be careful to fasten the 
churn and to raise the lid carefully, that there te 
no accident and no splashing. If the butter 
should be a little soft, wash with plenty of water 
and turn rapidly. Once washing is sufficient. Take 
the butter front the churn with the ladlé, put into 
a tub and weigh ; transfer to the worker and 

Farmers all over the country are heard to salt—if no directions are given—at three-quarters 
complain of the remarkable manner in which their of an ounce to the pound. Rinse the particles of 
cows are failing in their milk. Other years they salt from the churn with cold water.

The worker will have been previously scalded 
and cooled, and 1 i lierai 1 y sprinkled with salt, and 
now all that is necessary is to wash off the salt. 
The competitor must work the butter by some set 
method, and must know by former practice how 
much working the butter needs by his method. 
Nothing but careful examination of the butter 
from time to time will settle this question, and 
this must, of course, be done before competition 
day. After working, the butter should be left as 
level and smooth as possible by the lever and a 
trifle deeper than the mould or printer. The 
“ printing ” ran he done on the worker, and the 
wrapping also, by placing the papers on the end 
next the operator The parchments will present 
a .smoother appearance and wrap nicer if soaked 
for twenty-four hours in brine than if water alone 
is used and that just when needed. 
slap the butter with the ladle, but press the 
printer full, if necessary, and trim at. one push 
stroke. Do not draw the ladle oxer the butter,

IOSCO PRIOR 26696.
Winner of 1st prize amVsweepstakea Holstein cow, Toronto and Pan-American Kx hi hi I ions, 1901. 

SHOWN BV GKO. RICK, CURRIE'S?CROSSING, ONT.
i

Heat and Flies.termilk. The ideal condition is to have the butter 
in firm, close, spherical granules from which the 
buttermilk readily drains.

In washing and salting, many show lack of 
skill. As the buttermilk is all sold to help defray 
expenses, the management would prefer to ha\ o 
it as free from water ns possible, and the butter
maker can manage just as well without watering 
the buttermilk, if he has made no mistake about 
temperature. Rinsing the butter with a few dip
pers of cold water before washing is a good plan. 
If the wash water is milky, a second washing is

naturally said it was on account of the failure 
of the pastures, but this year, with such frequen 
showers, pastures have continued fresh and green 
as in May. Still, in one cheese factory the milk 
supply has decreased from 23,000 lbs. to 16,000 
lbs. We naturally seek a cause for this strange 
phenomena in so stable an animal as the cow. 
We find two conditions, either of which may be 
the cause. These are heat and (lies.necessary.

The working of the butter is usually hurried 
and incomplete. Those taking part should ask to 

thpir butter in order that they may be guided 
by past experience. The weight and richness of 
the cream being given, it is a very simple matter 
to calculate the weight of butter for salting. 
Lifting the heavy churns 
weighing is not necessary, 
will have to be left to the judgment of the operator 
It will vary according to the moisture content of 
the butter and the working it is to receive. It 
will bo better to salt in the churn.

A few buttermakers, when cleaning up, manage 
to spill a lot of water without accomplishing 
much else. Those who are habitually neat and 
tidy in their work have a great advantage and 
are not under so great a mental strain, while 
those using churns, butter-workers, etc , with 
which they arc unfamiliar are handicapped

In regard to quality of butter, with so many 
skilled buttermqly'rs competing, whoever fails to 
make good butter is practically out of the race

I believe the principal cause of this failure is 
the Texas fly. An observing man will soon note 
the result of this pest on his herd of cattle. 
They appear to be resting quietly on the surface 
of the hair, but within a day or two, if allowed 
full sway, you find they have eaten half through 
the skin. This annoys the cow very much, and 
she is constantly switching and kicking to rid 
herself of her tiny assailant.

If the making of milk by the cow was simply 
the expending of power, the same ns used by the 
horse in working or the pig in producing fat, a 
little more and better feed would overcome the 
force expended in fighting Hies, but nature must 
have her sway. It is the nervous system which 
aids chiefly in building up the milk cells The cow 
must first feed and then lie down quietly in the 
shade.
system to build up the milk cells. Tt is the 
maternal instinct of the cow that makes this pro 
vision for her offspring, so that if she is in ;i 
state of antagonism to physical pain, annoyance

see
*

off the bearing for 
How much salt to use

Do not

this makes a greasy appearance
Neatness of person and tidiness of operations 

count for much White linen apron anil can look 
When washing the utensilsclean and tasteful 

worker for all small wares, a pail catching the 
If very careful, no more than a few drops

use

ichew her cud and allow the nervous dri[
will appear on the floor Throwing water around 
is not a mark of skill Rian your work before
hand pav no attention to onlookers or competi-

F. .1 RREjORTHOLM.tors and keep cool.
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Poultry-keeping Profitable.

of the Ottawa Experi-
his attention, while the large producer 

hands full without attempting to 
rear queens. A plan of constantly improving the 
stock in the apiary as practiced by a successful 
honey producer is as follows : He produces both 
comb and extracted honey, his very best colonies 

comb honey, the others for extracted ; 
almost controlled with the latter, 

for comb honey nearly all

to claim 
will have hisAPIARY. Prof. A. Gr. Gilbert»

mental Farm, in answer to the question, 
is poultry valuable to the farmer ?’’ gives the fo -

“ W hy

Importance of Good Queens.
That the queen is by all odds the most impor

tant part of a colony of bees, all beekeepers of 
anv enlightenment will agree. Yet, how many 
farmers or others who keep bees give this matter 
the attention it deserves ? They seem to think, 
and often say so, that bees are bees, and that s 
all there is about it, failing to realize that there 

different strains of bees, varying as to their 
dualities, good or bad, just as there are different 
strains of cattle, horses, etc., and that careful, 
judicious breeding and selection of stock will cer
tainly pay them for their trouble in one case as 
well as another. How often in going through an 
aniary, the owner will point out some three cr 
four colonies that have given him a large yield 
of honey, while, others that have had the same 
chance gave little if any surplus. Other con
ditions being equal, the queens are most surely 
the cause of such discrepancies in the amounts of 
honey produced. Someone will say, ‘ The queens 
don’t work.” True, they do not gather honey, but 
what is more important, they produce the work
ers, imparting to their offspring qualities desu-
able or otherwise. ... . . t

Airain in the month of June quantity is just 
as important as quality, as regards the bees in a 

and while some queens will lay an enormous
thus insuring 

others

lowing reasoas : < -
1. Because he ought by their means to convert

a great
in the shape of eggs and chicks for market.

2. Because, with intelligent management, they 
ought to be all-year revenue producers, with the 
exception of perhaps two months during the 
moulting season.

3. Because poultry will yield him a q,ulcker re
turn for the capital invested than any of the 
other departments of agriculture.

4. Because the manure from the poultry-nouse
Good Prospects for FOUltry. will make a valuable compost for use in either

„ TTV chief of the Poultry Division, vegetable garden or orchard. The bir<*® .
Mr. K C. Htaxe, Chief of w * visit to selves, if allowed to nun in plum or apple oi-

Ottawa, who has just returned fro a chard, will destroy all injurious insect life,
the fattening stations, reports as follows . 5 Because while cereals and fruits can only be

Wherever I have been in Canada this spring, I successfully grown in certain sections, poultry can 
have noticed a substantial improvement in the be raised for table use or layers of eggs n
quality ». Uu, young chick».. Th. ^^XyH-.inhig 1. » Ü,
realizing that there is a growing demand lo which the farmer’s wife and daughters can en-
White Wyandotte or Barred Plymouth Rock mar g&ge abd leave him free ho attend,,to other de-
két chicken, and are introducing these breeds as riartments. . ..
fast as they can. I think the White Wyandotte 7 Because It will bring him the best resultsE ™ —— —
chickens are not doing as well at the illustration g Because to start poultry-raising on the 
hatching stations as the Wyandottes. The latter faItn requires little or no capital - By

growing faster than either the Rocks or the cement, poultry can be made, with little cost, a 
' liked in' France, an4 valuable adjunct to the farm.

are run for deal of the waste of his farm into moneyswarming is 
while of those run 
swarm. As practically all the increase comes from 
his very best colonies, the result is sure to be just 
what he is aiming at—improvement in stock

York Co., Ont. J L tiYER'are
-r

POULTRY.

hive,
amount of eggs early in the season,

^irf owne2d Ton^^tly be of

“ kï-i »
producer, or. for that matter, the large producer, to 
raise many queens other than those reared nat- 
ur^y during the swarming season, yet we aB 
have the privilege of improving our stock of 

small outlay. There are
make queen-rearing a specialty, 

blood to tone up 
needed, and I

are
Orpingtons. They are well 

sent over to Great GARDEN AND ORCHARD.are
the French can _. T

market with these birds, -i 
in Canada cannot do the

Iftry.
place in the British 

reason why wenumbers see no 
same. Trap Lanterns Unsatisfactory.

of in the destruction of

bees at a very 
of beekeepers who 
from whom we can procure new

time to time asour yards from
would suggest that if you have a 
colonies in the back yard, that ha'® baA” 
tention in regard to this matter that you pro
cure a few queens from some reliable breeder, 
just note the difference in those col°^ 
the following season. This is a good time of the 
Ïar to ^iueen. especially if you are in a buck
wheat district, so ^at jou ^remove othetOld

most essential precautiou 
as more

more chickens

ary cause of this has been the heavy rainfall «ns J entomologists, some time ago began a
year, and the best means ^oT^th™* to of investigations to determine the practica-
place thenTTu small, movable houses, where they bmty ol SUch a proposal. Various styles of trap- 
can be fed inside the house and receive indoor lanterns and moth-catchers, such as are being 
exercise while the unfavorable wmJw forced upon the market, were used. In ha general
Chickens that ^e under Jens tbne summary of bulletin No. 202, Prof. Slingerland

\vherT they have to huddle around the hen for sey concludes as follows : 
krnî davs but when they are inside a movable An orchardist or grower

rssc^more
of tninu^ food. There are ^ ,/uit pests to pay one-tenth of die

The iTnglis fe^e c^kerworm moth will not 
crawl into ‘ moth-catchers.’ and the ligtodo 
not attract the two kinds of apple-borer beetles.

We believe that several 
in the orchard

dozen or so

without dangerqueens
duction of queens, the ,
is to he sure the colony is queenless, 
is to ue s trying to introduce them to
queens are lost oy ujng recognize as ft
colonies that have something they ,

than from all other causes put togeiner.
it is not desirable to destroy the

old queen before the fresh one

- sss xsxtt»=}*0“lot Of trouble, it may be the loss

of small fruits has 
“ moth-catchor,”queen 

For this reason.

been a
may be
and cause you a
<>f \Vhile‘queen breeders generally say that they 
,“dV» ^ return «''“to th^nkel»»

just What t «> y queen before receiving an
other?^ After ^having tr^ed nearly ^methods of

IWel^stWnd'qmckeltW.rextant, namely, direct 

introduction. If ^o^goTttToVo'ny L be 
'r"nedmHf not already ?ueen,ess). hunt out the 
queeiWand destroy her.
smoker and put a sma l 1^ ^ weed)> give the 
(the only u. e smell of tobacco is
smoker a few puffs 1 of the board or quilt
oreWthe* ü Tnd smoke J- ^ then/- 

them two or three puffs at the entra be
the queen run in /^^^n laying nLly in her 
almost sure to find the q inside of time
new home. ioo soon will

E
ÏmprtS'eventhï"»-" »»-

ceed all right. t 's the best race of

strains of bees as well cattle etc. Per- year, instead , ■ d and aS many of ourthe different breeds of cattle,^ ^ made a class for smgle b‘—suitable for

B.pre9..uu«8
Idea"5 they have their faibnKs, 'hy most before being pac^o°prevent aWy Wsing We want a good representative —f^%er £

experience be*"f^eItalians in parchment paper so “ £ ££^lor of the flesh, son-at every fall fair in Canada tk’J
nation to swarm a Bttle mo ^ desirable, es- and so as to retain g be placcd on the train / new subscriptions for the itFarme£S
WeciÏÏffn ^art when ’oneof our objects j to an -even- seas
SS.IÏÏ? th”rmy .2UrbtS.‘oer *«- muchVtto^o'.to.Uon. «^‘Ttb.tTuv S,J! a, VL /fr~f«r> **

visability of honey producers e in both cooler than *n — ^ay s ^ department, which f and the dates. It is easy to canvass fo

small producer will have a farm or s-om

crop, and 1 am

chickens any meat or
rather small supply oi insects this year 
growth in chickens was retarded. , . ,
^ I would advise any farmer who finds b>s 

weak condition or dying from n 
day boiled ref-chickens in a

apparent cause, to feed them e'eiy

XZ S.7S. ÎK SirrXt- to», miiture

^ SSS B -- ” - “d — ,
"d eV^ve. I t*» Noftble'D.lry Article».

demand tor fatted chicked '2" the demand for Mr j W. Hart, Superintendent h* Y’hfh.m»

fa,rS h ^ Previous Toronto Industrial butter-
judge V suggestions given, whi’e spe-

StowlyM « 3™ butter publicly, are 
just" as useful in ordinary practice.

use

treduced.

Dressed Poultry Exhibits.
dressed poultry that

as
1 haveas

there are
We arc

some
every 
serious one, in my
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to have iu posses- 

markod fruit, 
igjnoi ayit of the 

have knowledge of

Act. to sell, to oflcr for sale, or 
sion for sale, fraudulently packed or 

when the buyer and seller are 
well as wheel one or both

A few minutes after my horse was brought, 
from the field to the stable he was taken sick. 
He would put his cats back, duck his head and 
make a peculiar noise. The muscles of the neck 
seemed to be drawn up into small space and 
standing prominently out and very hard, 
spasms only lasted a few seconds, but occurred 
every few minutes for about an hour, when he got 
all right. 1 had a sucking colt last year that 
acted the same every few weeks. R. J. L.

The Fruit Marks Act.
vutjaT THE ACT MEANS, AN1) HOW IT OPER

ATES.
even 
fact, as

3^Æ::afforded the fruit growers and packers of the marked 
Dominion to meet its requirements and to fulfill 
their obligations to the public, and for a year the 
work of the Department in this respect was in
formational and educational. This year some
«romjmmta W-t.
1^'pl.ln « aïike ='.,11." and .very clau„ ol it «° «“"“Tx”! 8™"’
so simule that “he who runs may read. No -, XX No. 3, or. ■
farmer, or fruit-grower, or pucker, who A’r^/when i^s 'fully known that dishonesty in
in hiaendeavors ^ fra^hUorward in hm trad- ^ ^;h^nbing CiLdiaB fruit does not exist.
ing. need fear any ‘J*to1^~X.^ÎPotatod to an enormous impetus will be given to OUT fruit in- 
ing enforced, and the mspectois appointa the markets of the world. At present,
execute its requirements have been instructed to y concerning the transatlantic
do their duty. The principal sections of the Act b™« Canad,i&n The Department

8X6 : or of Agriculture will not take any responsibility, but
through the Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairy
ing, Prof. - Jas. W. Robertson, Ottawa, will assist in 
sedulring cool or cold-storage space on ocuan steamers, 
if early information be given as to the pr oh Able quan
tity, the date of shipment and the destination dé

grèvent the packing or sell- 
tiiat is properly packed and The

(5) The Act does not provide for the inspection of 
partidular lots of fruit at the request of the buyer or 
seller. Ans—Your horse was choking. There must, 

have been some oats or chop in the manger and 
he ate too greedily and swallowed the food im
perfectly masticated. A bolus of the food lodged 
in some p&rt of the gullet, and the symptoms 

describe were those of a horse making vain 
The pain is considerable

(6) Commission merchants who, after notice, hajn-
the provisions ol thecontrary to

“ No

of this Act is being
you
attempts to swallow, 
and sometimes the symptoms are excessive. Whom 
the obstruction can be located, external manip
ulation will help to break it down, but stotnetimes 
a probang has to be passed. This is a difficult 
operation in a horse and should be attempted 
only by a veterinarian. The accident can be 
averted by feeding out of a box so arranged that 
the horse can only get a small quantity of grain 
at once. Manufacturers of stable fittings make 
what they call “ a slow-feeding box,” which 
answers well for horses that feed too greedily. 
Another method is to put a few stones about the 
size of a small bowl in the box or to have a feed- 
box with a large surface and scatter the grain 
thinly over the bottom. Any scheme to prevent 
tihe horse getting too much of a mouthful. Some-

Section 4.—Every person who, by himself 
through the agency of another person, packs fruit in 
a closed package, intended for sale, shall cause the 
package to be marked in a plain amri indelible man
ner, before it is taken foom the premises where it is 
packed. sired., and(a) with the initials of his Christian names 
his full surname and address ;

(b) with the game of the variety or varieties ;

It will gay to send only selected apples of dhotce 
iindividual qgaiity, and packed in boxes rather them in 
barrels. It will be necessary to have the apples 
picked a ltd packed on the green or firm side, so that, 
they may Be delivered in the United Kingdom in stuah 

state that they may be liandled with a very small 
percentage of bruised or decayed ones by the retail 
dealers into wthose hands they will go from the whole
sale centers.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa-

and
(c) with a designation of the grade of fruit, which 

shall include one of the following six majfcs : for 
fruit of the first quality. No. 1 or XXX ; for fruit 
of the second quality. No. 2 or XX ; and for fruit of 
the third quality. No. "3 or X ; but the said mark 
may be accompanied by any other designation of 
grade, provided that designation is not inconsistent 
with or marked more conspicuously than the one of 

marks which is used on the said paok-

a

times horses choke on grass. Your colt last year 
no doubt suffered from choking too. When an ani
mal becomes subject to this accident, he should 
be fed soft food in small quantities for some 
weeks in order to allow the gullet to regain its 
normal condition, as the repeated choking is due 
to a dilation of the organ in some particular 
part.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.the said six 
age. 1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the "Farm 

ex's A dvocate ” are answered in this department free.
tnd.— Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there 

fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in 
ter est, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

3rd.—Questions should be clearly stated and plainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publwation.

Uh.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fully and clearly staled, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given. ______

Section 5.—No person shall sell, or oner, expose 
or have in his ppssesaion for stale, any fruit packed

intended for sale, unless
J. H. REED, V. S.

in a closed package and 
such package is marked as required by the next pre
ceding section.

Section 6-No person shall sell, or offer, expose or 
have in his possession for Wle any fruit paoked m a 
closed package, upon which package is marked any 
designation which represents such fruit as of No. 1 or 
XXX, finest, best or extra good quality, unless wch 
fruit consist of well-grown specimens of one variety, 
sound, of nearly uniform size, of good color for the 
variety, of normal shape, and not less them ninety

worm holes.

ITOHINK8S IN MARK.
1. Mare rubs her mane and tail and bites herself. 

Skin healthy and never gets sore. It is worse in 
the spring, when the hair is filled with a whitish 
dandruff. 2. Can you recommend anything that 
will correct the fault in a colt that turns his toes 
outwards ?

Peel Co., Ont.
1. Give your mare a thorough washing with 

strong
scrubbing brush. Rub until dry, and then dress 
the affected parts once daily with the following 
lotion : corrosive sublimate, 30 grs.; soft water, 
one quart. Rub well so that the dressing v. 'll 
reach the skin. 2. Little can be done for colts of 
this conformation. The deformity, in most rases, 
commences at the fetlock joint. If a properly- 
constructed contrivance were applied when the 
colt is quite young, and carefully adjusted peri
odically, the joints might be straightened, but the 
expense would be so great few owners would incur 
it. Where the fault lies wholly in the foot, it can 
be rectified by trimming to the proper shape.

J. H. REED, V. S.

J. I.
A Reminder.

The attention of our readers is again directed 
to the conditions published regularly at the top 
of this (“ Questions and Answers ”) department 
which require that the full name and P. O. ad
dress must in every case accompany enquiries, 
showing their bona-fides. 
undertake to answer them If for any good rea
son the enquirer does not care to have his or her 
name published, state that in the letter and your 
request will be complied with 
reasonable to expect questions to be answei ed by 
mail, when the department is conducted for the 
purpose that not only the enquirer but readers 
generally may be benefited. State the questions 
fully and clearly.

soft-soap suds, applied with awarmb nuises andper cent, free from scab, 
other defects, and properly packed.

Section 7.—No person shall sell, or offer, expose or 
have in his possession for sale, any fruit packed in 
any package in which the faced or 
gives a false representation of the contents of such 
package ; arid it shall be considered a false represen
tation when more than fifteen per cent, of such fruit 
is substantially smaller in size than, or inferior in 
grade to, or different in variety thorn, 
shown surface of such package.

Explanations of its application may be taken thus: 
On packages packed or marked contrary to the pro
visions of the Act, inspectors may, after notifying 
the packer by letter or telegram, place the words 
•* falsely packed ” or " falsely marked ” ; and a fine 
of $40 may be imposed for illegally removing the 
irepector’s brand.

It will be noticed that only " closed padkages ” 
need be marked. A closed package is defined to be a 
box or barrel, the contents of which cannot be seen

is closed. Baskets, berry

shown surface Otherwise, we cannot

the faced or It is also un

Veterinary. OPERATION FOR NON - BREEDING MARKS.
FATALITY IN LAMB.

One of my lambs appealed all right at night 
and was found dead in the morning. A post
mortem revealed the intestines in a normal con
dition ; the fatty covering of the stomach had a 
yellowish tinge. The cavity where the lungs and 
liver are was full of a yellow liquid ; the lungs 
quite red, as if full of blood ; about half cupful 
of blood was found in the cavity back of the 
lungs.

Muskoka Co.
Ans.—The post-mortem descript ion is rather 

confusing. The lungs are not in the same cavity 
an the liver the former is in the thoracic and 
the latter in the abdominal cavity. The presence 
of the yellowish liquid in the lung cavity indi
cates pleurisy, which is caused by wet and cold, 
and kills young animals very quickly It is prob
able that was the trouble, and treatment would 
have been of no avail.

Will you give a brief description of the anato
my of the genital organs of the mare, and how 
to operate on a mare that will not breed on 
account of closure of the neck of the womb. Also 
state whether the womb is entered during coition ?

A. B. V. B.

or Inspected when
crate» or berry boxes even, with veneer covers, 
not considered “closed packages'' and therefore do not 
require marking. Cranberries and all wild fruits are 
not subject to the provisions of the Act.

Merchants are held responsible for the fruit they 
offer for sale (or fruit in their possession for sale), 
but the original wrong-doer, if found, will in every 
case be prosecuted.

such
are

The cavity leading from the vulva to the neck 
of the womb (called the os) is called the vagina, 
if the hand be inserted into the vagina, at the 
anterior portion the 
contact with a body projecting backwards into 
the vagina. This is the neck of the womb. In the 
center of this is an opening into which a finger 
should pass readily. Where this opening is closed 
conception cannot take place, and the operation 
mentioned consists in thoroughly washing the 
hand and arm, then oiling with sweet oil, 50 
parts, carbolic acid, one part ; inserting it as 
described and forcing one or two fingers through 
this opening with a rotary motion. Then the 
mare is bred, and the seed, or some of it, enters 
I he womb through the opening. The womb is not 
entered during coition.

I). BROS.
fingers will come in

The penalty for a violation of the law with refer- 
to packing and marking is not less than twenty-ence

five dents and not more than one dollar per package, 
inspector's brand, 

obstructing an inspector, $25 to $500 The fines are
the informant

$40 ; forfor removing an

alnd thedivided equally between 
Crown.

under the ActInspector» are given large powers 
to enter premises for the purpose of making an ex
amination, and to detain shipments of fruit for the 

The paoker, however, is amply pj-o-

J. H. REED, V. S.
CALF THAT WILL NOT DRINK

About a month ago, my three-months-old calf 
drink neither milk nor

J. H. REED, V. S.aame p.unpose. 
tec ted by the stipulation that immediate notice must 
be given by the inspector to the packer when fruit, 
which at all times is at the risk of the owner, ie 

and the inspector who exceeds

ceased drinking, 
water. It was fed on dry meal, clover hay and 
skimmed milk. Another calf same age and fed the 
same is doing well.

York Co.

Will
HORSE INT3RFERE8.

I have a 5-year-old horse that interferes badly 
with both hind feet when walking, keeping the 
ankles sore all the time.

P. E. Island.

A. C. G.branded or detained 
hi» authority is subject to a heavy penalty.

The main points of this Act may he summed up
W. P.

Ans. It is probable your call has digestive de
rangement Give it a purgative of about 8 
raw 1 insnxl oil.

Ans—Wlien horses interfere while walking, 
there is a congenital peculiarity of gait or confor
mation that cannot be corrected by shoeing. If 
expedient, allow him to go without shoes on the 
hind feet, lint if the nature of the work demands 
shoes he will have to wear ankle boots for pro
tection.

as follow» : ozs.
I! this does not act in 24 hours, 
t'ivo it the meal mixed with its

of all fruit packages inlust fairly(,1 ) The faice
represent the fruit throughout.

(2) Closed boxes and barrels
and address of the paoker, the variety

repeat the dose 
ill ilk. and give 20 grs sulphate of iron and Mr 
each of gentian and ginger, as a drench, mixed 
with £ pint water, night and morning.

J. IT. REED, V. S.

must be marked
with the name 
of the fruit, and its grade.

(3) It is an offence, within the meaning of the J. H. REED, V. S.
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„„„ 'IUCA8 TROUBLESOME.

WHEN TO APPLY MANURE. ■ infp«Tted with fleas.
1. My farm has been carelessly cultivated for 9“r w ®'ii9,nk have come in from the bam. 

many years, and the soil is producing large crops " * » numerous. Do you consider this
wave one apricot tree ; it blooms, but never of noxious weeds. In my fight of extermination w ^ source or will they breed in thehas S S State reason and remedy ? against them, how can 1 best apply the arm ^prob-hto s^rce or ^thqy^ ^ ^

he$ “f’Vo Ont A. C. GALBRAITH. manure so as not to retard my efforts? My farm house l Amo teu u ^ ?
Ans -There are two causes which may aocount this year is divided as follo".ti]:.in(^ear^^re'° Co. OLD SUBSCRIBER.

fo, the barrenness of your apricot tree. The acres ’ -raùTand ftülow^îîl Teres orchards and Ans.—Unless the hogpen is situated dose to
most likely one is that the blossoms have been loots, gram and d" a 08 ’ the house it is not likely the fleas came in th&t
destroyed by Spring frosts. This trec natuva.ly ofclover meadow of one way. Under favorable conditions theypropa-
blooms very early in the season, and is also wth very rank and full of weeds, that gate in dwelling houses. In .

MSi sî,-« sss s::.»
overcome it by spraying the tree with whitewash P^wedto? house becomes infested, the dogs or cats, if any,
, *»>rr winter time. Keeping the limbs Frontenac to. «Amild he washed with carbolic soap every other
Ur.Art with whitewash has the efihet of reflecting Ana— 1 Utader the cirouiMtances, you wi , i • ^ km o,e adults on them, and it the nnl-

rrs ïtinsi ïrxm+z siss: £* <“**£■« ss a.'STVtj: jszttu?}£r&ri‘is:srJSrxstz = srjzxfzpA^ «^-0530 m„ ,0 to?UI?ie tis ow-n bloaeoms Yon men- lent to follow thet coureo. Tho manure »n he "Wing g d<)0rs e„ry day. „d the

blossoms, because of the weeds «^derably ; the root crops will need the ^2^ po“ ffitTevery crevice in the floor
and they will at the same time a^or^an *ouMb« pou ^ it will kiU evary

larva and adult with which it comes into con
tact. The liquid is exceedingly inflammable, and 
must be used with that fact borne in mind. Tet 
animals can be cleaned by a free and frequent use 
of c&rbolated soaps or vaseline.

s\Miscellaneous.
UNFRUITFUL TREE.

*

trees
fertilize their own - , ,

of the pollen upon their own ovules, al-
1 hose ofpotence

though it might be quite potent upon 
some variety. This has been proven m experi
ments made with apples and pears, and would, 
no doubt, be found to hold true in the case 
some of the apricots. If this should be found to 

of unfruitfulness, it could be over- 
another variety alongside of

manure,
excellent opportunity to cut down any 
which may arise to steal the newly-added

of fertility. is already on hand, the 
Should the 

much as can be 
be kept until

2. If the man1'ire
it is plowed in the better, 

of clover and weeds be as
sooner

be the cause
EH,rr:L,d,u".,5,t.,îru^

WITH BARE HEADS — BLACK HEAD IN 
TURKEYS

1 Have some spring chickens which have lost 
all the feathers on their heads, leaving the latter 
bare and red. Was it caused by lice or mites .
GlV2. Some1 of1 my turkeys died very suddenly, 
and on examination, I found white and black 
spois on the liver. They had been fed *ortea^i 
barley meal, with sometimes curds. What disease
iav’vUCniS ^ ^ CUr<iA C. GALBRAITH. 

York to. rkm . f
Ana—1. The trouble caused by the loss of 

feathers may be overcome by ^PPlymg^ sma 
amount of olive oil. This will, to a certain ex 
tent, heal any sore that may come to the top of 
the head and will also kill any Bee that may b 

I would also suggesit that a small amoon 
beneath the wings as well.

with the turkeys is the very
This is

crop
suOcessfully turned under, it may 
the sod is rotted, when., if fine m texture, it may 
he worked into the surface layers with a culti
vator. Otherwise, the manure must be kept until 
light plowing can be done.

killing woodchucks.
1. Your item on killing woodchucks with bi

sulphide of carbon noted. Can you kindly inform

5S£ ho.!c Li" SEE
subject ? J‘ G P

Oxford woodchucks with bisulphide of
carbon, about an ounce Is sufficient toeatii holm 
The method pu,-sued is to pour the Mj 
piece of cotton rag and ram it into the hole ”:s 
far as possible, after which the entrance is weU 
packed with earth. Where there two holes
leading to the surface, one should be closed before 

Ans.-A good many foods-even the rank early thed^eration beghis 2. Address New HMnpsMre 
June grass or second-growth clover—fed witho« College Agricultural Experiment Station, Durham, 
stint impart their characteristic flavors to . N H for Copy of bulletin No. 91.
which are objectionable to persons of ery CARBOLIC AOID FOR FLIES AND Lice.
Srer.r^oal" î™

says ^ TLt'Zt Samples oT milk warmed to cost and wbM quantity diouffibe -»d on ~t«e

*'V “« *sz aesr.« %’jsr «•»»». u l»™.
The I’lo/- It is very 2ï*olle «cil mW bo“8ht ■?*

5fei^sssrs MM^3-3E
rT ^ 

<la.y, 9" the mifk removed from tihe stable, tion8 give satisfactory results.

Er„ur‘.z— tstiHrrts ,aiwue
«here milk i, eupphed '« c,"do""^d^ ‘"‘d OUt °‘ i m UlS X> tr«.bl«.

tories silage is not allowable as a roaaer. dozen remaining. Mine are tn-vi l t«*6
Nevertheless8 when it is of good quality and the af|d one by one are dying also.
mUk prosily removed from tihe stable and well dianrhoea, toll around stupidly a day^ .
aerated0'no objectionable flavors will be notice- comb£j get blaick. and they die. Kindly a
able from its feeding Short letters on this once describing treatment !
point by experience damynH-n^woul ^Ans —A disease similar to that which you re-
W^mlght add that the London (Ont ) Sanitary [)o^ waa deacribed, and treatment grveo, ^J^^y 

Dairy Company require farmers' ^LTÏ^d^d^Rds" from toose " which are

ItsKlr- i?ssss,Hum-size silos were better than one large one. the Wg-to in clean drinking
vassels. is ajlowed those whiefh remain.

'i
CHICKS

FEEDING AND MILK FLAVOR.

Can good corn silage be fed to milch cows 
whose milk is to be delivered for household use 
in a town, and not flavor the milk in any de
cree ? If so, how much would it be safe to fe?d ? 
And should it be fed after milking and mixed 
with other fotider ?

Simcoe Co.

SILAGE 1
1.

there, 
be applied

2. The trouble
common disease known as black head.
generally indicated by the small turkeys tom mg
dark or purple in the head, and the
i .ai . xvith a mixture of white and yellow,being thin, with a mixture u
and on some occasions, a greenish cast as web 
fa postmortem examination were made the 

liver would be found to be covered more or less
22 nt^liK^gixV for tols d^easee The

Si aw^roT^huad^ anfh^ t^m

Îÿys eating

food off the ground on which sick b'rd^have bemi 
fod. The small organism which causas the

is present in the excrement, and thus it wi 
be toat if well birds are fed on the same
ground where diseased birds have been J^at^J; 
!he healthy birds may very ^sily contact th 

If the birds are kept in the vicinity o 
no condition whatever feed the 

Either feed from the 
that none 

or get

flavors are 
own exfperiance, we

i

easefi
disease.
buildings, upon 
turkeys on the ground, 
hand or on a clean board, taking care 
of the food is left to become sour 
scratched about the dirt.

Ont Agr. College. W. R- GRAHAM.
BLACK MED,UK WOODCHUCK EXTERMINATION - FORMALIN FOR

nestle6" me wtt ^ Lso^whetoer^t t Please give ^ 1 Is a man hlrTT^month >ust obliged

is dimoi.lt to kill, and how to “U it» y_ “^^SKtlon of woodchucks stating how work twenty^days, it ^axe more ^ ^mmmm immmsèfiæi WêmSsmM
that no plants carried out and only another subscriber in this issue. uae in I have a valua Sonlctimes clotted blood can

m°lh°d rM -efl-k will disappeav SUS»—;---* TJT.
s -tir-Tss.“-'oefn; Jgisu.

formalin (a comparatively clear iq i and Ans.—'Tlie troubie 1 thing which might 
,° .aUQ-s water. minut^ then ^

This remodv, when properly ti<rfactory. Better allow that q "r . the 
most effective for either satisiact y this season, and perhaps
""the stinking anut of ^der^ojo d^^ by next year.

V

area to 
hoed crop 
given 
this
clean seed be sown
forever.

STUMP LIFTER-
where the screw 

the price of 
R. LEAN.

kindly inform me
made, and alsoWill you 

st.ump-1 iftiers are 
them ?

libelle Co , P. Q- . . y. tbp jn-
AnS"Wia*Tfor? T the apparatus is good.

^aïvertised by the manufacturers m

k
i romerse
spread out to dry. 
applied, has hern found 
the loose smut of oats or

'

formation
it should be ,,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
alsike clover, U.ere being only six samples entity

FARM GOSSIP. free from it. Five samples had over 450 seeds of this
r AI\m VJWOOll wund oi alsike seed. Sheep sorrel was pres-

-, . - , find a sample of grass which is Every reader is invited to write something for ^ ^ tw6nty.two of the twenty-three samples, ,umi
giving some trouble in this neighborhood. Please this department that other farmers ought to know. white cockle, iamb’s-quartors, p.gweod
fell us Trough the columns of your paper the n* it Ihil* vou think of it. Put it on a post card all occurred in over 65 per c«t “ u^.d°Td to Ln 
name ofthe Tt“« if y L haven’t time to put iUnaletter.__________= p- ^ 5“*^ -tail, witch

andmakeSitS Results from^he Examination of Clover

».«. rrrj.“'S r/. ~r.°r rsrr-rj*rr= sxzrzt r.
prevalent, only one sample being entirely free from 
them Although the presence of such seed is not very 

of the mixtures that were «put on 
and solid for alsike seed con- 

timothy and red-clover seeds 
would indicate, and the price 

mixtures were sold was not 
market value of the various con-

THE59>8

FOR 8PRINOGRASS — CULTIVATION 
WHEAT.RED-TOP

wise to
in the hay, where it is not sown, 
appearance here and there in the gram crops. 
The summer season being short, we can scarcely 
plow twice after harvest, and I was thinking, 
perhaps, want of cultivation was one cause 
Would it be wise to use a disk harrow upon wheat 
land in the spring before sowing with a drill / 
The land is a sandy loam with a little 

Algoma Co.. Out. k. F- CROWDER.
Ans._The sample received is red-top (Agroatis

canina). Its habits of growth are similar to those 
of Kentucky bl*e grass. To eradicate it, it is not 
imperative that two plowings should be done in 
the fall. As soon after harvest as possible, plow- 

land affected and continue the cult.i- 
the fall. There

at OttawaThe seed investigation work taken up 
last spring under the direction of Professor llobcrt- 

Commiaeioner of Agriculture and Dairying, >as 
startling facts-regarding the 

seeds

son,
brought to light some
condition of the trade in clover and grass 
While, as yet, all the samples that were secured from 

dealers throughout Cam aria are not ready to 
Sufficient number have been

results of interest to those

objectionable, many 
the market last sipring 
tained considerably morethe local combe reported otn, a 

pletely analyzed to give 
connected with the seed trade. Particularly to the 

farmer are the results obtained of interest,
conditions, is the loser

than their appearance 
at which many of these 
in keeping with the

Hundreds of Harvest Hands Wanted.
V harvest hands ’’ in Western 

the opening of
the harvest season approaches. The Manitoba De
partment of Agriculture and railway officials are dn- 
ing everything possible to secure the men wan tab 
Tickets are being sold from any point in the east to 

arrival at Winnipeg, free tic- 
where labor is

asaverage
it is he who, under present 
when the seed purchased is of inferior quality. \ ery 
few farmers get their supplies direct from ttoe larger 
seed houses, but, instead, fnom local dealers who very

or the seed business.

and cultivate
vation at frequent intervals dui ing 
is, probably, no implement more 
destruction of this or any other grass

cultivator, and no time 
eradication brings as good 

Careful

effectual in the 
than the

The great dearth of 
Canada is very much in evidence as

often know little about seeds
competition between local dealers mkially re

sale.
shearspring-tooth or 

that the work of
results as when the season is a dry one.

will rid a field en-

Intenso
suits in a very poor grade of seed being on 
Low-priced seed usually, hut not always, contains a

In the town of Ren- 
purchased, »! over apd

large percentage of weed seeds, 
frew, where one sample 
grass seeds ware exposed for sale at almost every re
tail grocery, drug store, flour and feed and hardware 
store, and the average quality of the seed offered was 
of an inferior grade—a condition which is largely ac
counted for by the competition in prices. In the town 
of Pembroke, which Is but a short distance from Ren
frew, not more than half a dozen firms handle seeds, 
and a very rpuoh higher grade was om sale. The con
dition of the farms in the neighborhood of these two 
towns bear evidence to the effect of competition.

The analysis of the many samples received clearly 
shows that the terms used by the seed fimns to desig
nate the grade of clover, alsike or timothy seed are 
not a reliable indication of the quality of the samjile, 

instance the analysis of several 
under the same name by a seed 

the nature and

Winnipeg for $10. On 
kets are given to any point west 
needed. Excursions have been arranged as follows :

A,ug. 18th—From all stations on C. P. R in Lan 
uda east of Megantic and Quebec.

Aug. 20th—From all stations on G. P. R e«st o 
Toronto to Sharhot Lake, inclusive ; from all at tr

ot Toronto to Kingston, amid

tillage for one or two years 
tirely of this grass, and the time spent will be by 
no means lost. The improved mechanical condi
tion of the soil will be seen in heavier crops.

The wheat plant flourishes best in a mellow
It has, therefore,

was

seed-bed. with a firm bottom, 
been found a paying practice on any soil to use 
the disk harrow or some other implement to 
loosen the surface before applying the drill to 
place the seed. While the latter machine may go 
deeply enough to cover the seed, it doe? n°t.pr^* 
duce that mellowness of the surface which is - 
much desired.

tious on G. T. R east 
north of Toronto and Caldwell Jet.

Aug. 21—From all stations on 
City Meadow vale, Guelph City, and north . 
stations on G. T. It.. Toronto to Sarnia and north, 
except north of Cardwell Jet., and north of Toronto
on North Bay section.

Aug. 22—From all stations on C.
Windsor sections, west of Toronto

from all

C. P. R., Toronto 
from all

WHEAT — BESTSOD FOB FALL 
VARIETY TO SOW.

P. R., llainil-PRSPARING

ton,, London and
and Guelph branch, excepting Guelph City ;
Stations south of line, G. T. R.. Toronto t#> Sarnia,

Ontario east of

1. I have a timothy sod. with considerable 
clover mixed therein, which I wish to put in fall 
wheat. Half the field was top-dressed with 
mire last winter. Would it be better to give it 
one light plowing now and roll and harrow until 
time to sow, or plow lightly now and disk before 
sowing ? Also, would it be best to put the ma- 

the other half of the field now or wait

in more than one
samples sent out
house showed a wide difference in 
amount of the impurities.

With one or two exceptions, there has been

ma-
Aug. 23—From all stations in 

Sudbury, Sharbot Lake and Kingston.
Aug 25—From all stations in Province of Quebec, 

to Quebec City and Megantic, inclusive.
Government officials w'ili meet every

\\ h-ui the harvest is over, on

but
little evidence which would clearly show that seeds 
have been wilfully adulterated, 
are suspicious there is present an undue amount of 
sand—in one sample, 26 per cent, by weight Ergot 
has been found in several samples of timothy, and

its dangeious oh oracter,

In the cases which train on its
nure on
and apply immediately after sowing ?

2 What varieties of fall wheat would you
CHiAS. McNULTY.

arrival at Winnipeg 
presenting a properly-signed certificate of having been 

tickets from any point in I he Westemployed, return
the oast will be furnished for $18..recommend ?

Ontario Co.
Ans.—1. A clean sod such as you describe, in 

being prepared for fall wheat, should be plowed 
about five or six inches deep as soon after haying 
as possible ; then harrowed and rolled, to hasten 
decomposition of the vegetable matter. After 
that an occasional stroke of the disk harrow or 
spring-tooth cultivator is all that will be neces
sary until seeding time. The light harrow would 
scarcely be heavy enough to work up the mellow 
seed-bed required in your sod. The d sk harrow is 
all right, but its use should not be delayed until 
time to sow. If the manure be fine in texture and 
well rotted, it would be as well to apply after 
sowing and work into the surface-layers with the 
harrow ; otherwise, it would be best if plowed 
down with the sod.

2. According to our correspondents, the vari
eties giving the best satisfaction throughout the 
country are Dawson's Golden Vhalf, Early Red 
Clawson, and Genesee Giant, in the order named.

this in itself, owing bo 
should be enough to condemn the lot regardless -of the 
quality of the seed.

Of thirty-five Samples of red clover analyzed, 
twelve have ninety per cent, or over of pure germ in- 
able seed, of which the average germination was 89.4 
per cent., the lowest being 74 per cent, and pnly two 
fell below 80 per cent.

There is comparatively little cause for complaint 
about the vitality of red clover aud alsike seeds. It 
is because of the large number of noxious-weed seeds 
present in even the samples represented as first qual
ity that renders the question oi more than ordinary 

Only one sample was free from weed

to
A Homemade Farm Wagon.

We have for some time been using a farm wagon 
of new idea—now at least in this vicinity, anil as

most value for thewe consider that it gives the 
money exlponded on any article oi that kind that a e 

we decided to give a description of it fr>rhave seen,
the benefit of “ Farmer's Advocate ” leaders.

a homemade affair, the principalThis wagon is
Varts of it being obtained from old machinery, 
front wheels were taken from am old binder-truck, and 
the hind ones from an old mower, the ears of which

Two iron bars, long

The

were removed with & cold chisel, 
enough for axles, were also secured from our old-iron 
collection, and those, with our bobsleigh tongue, com-

In building the re- 
to make it simple and elli-

im|x>rtajnoe.
seeds, while several had over fifteen varieties of more 
or less noxious weed seeds present, among which were
false flax, blue weed, ragweed, ox-eye daisy, white 
cockle, Canada tins tie ajid lamb’s-quarters ; twenty- 
seven others of a leas noxious character also occurring 
with more or less frequency. The highest number of 
weed seeds per pound was 3(>,990, so that if twelve 
pounds of the seed were sown per acre it w ou Id result 
in the dissemination of over 400,000 seeds of plants 
detrimental to the weliare of a crop.

In a Sample obtained from 11 ran third there were 
4,725 seeds of false flax and 855 seeds of curled dock 
per pound—-enough in itself to pollute an acre of 
land. The Renfrew sample had no less than 1,260 
dock, 7,650 white cockle, 990 Canada thistle and 
4,815 sheep sorrel seeds >per pound. While these are 
exceptionally bad saunples, the average grade had a 
very high percentage of foreign seeds : Of the thirty- 
five samples, thirty-two contained foxtail , twenty- 
three, white cockle ; twen,ty-fihree, dock , Lwenty-ome, 
sheep sorrel; and nine, Canada thistle Thirty-eight 
species of weed seeds were represented in the thirty- 
five samples of red-clover seeds obtained in Ontario

The analysis of twenty-three samples of alsike re
vealed conditions but little better than that of red 
clover. Of the twenty-three samples which were ob
tained from seed dealers in the Province of Ontario, 
an average per cent, germination of 8*4 was shown. 
Only six samples showed a nighor germinable ability 
than 90 per cent , fourteen were over 80 jier cent., 
and 72 per cent, was the lowest.

As with the red clover, it is the presence of large 
quantities of noxious-wet*! seeds that gives the great
est cause for complaint The highest number of

posed the greater part of outfit 
mainder, we endeavored
cient. and the platform as low as possible.

a wooden bar, which, when
Over the

hind axle we placed 
stakes were (put in, served as a bolster We placed

Houndsthe braces for coupling pole beneath this, 
were dispensed with, and by making 
about 8 inches wide and running a brace from coup
ling pole to bottom of kingbolt in axle, we 
the use of hounds entirely unnecessary, the tongue 
being fastened by means of ears at ta hex! to the axle 
We tia\ e used this wagon in all kinds of farm work, 
and, with the exception that it draws a little heavier 
in soft roads and perhojps will not carry as heavy a 
load as the ordinary high farm wagon, w e believe that

the bolster

GREEN CLOVER AND CORN FOR 8ILO.
fouivl

Kindly give me your opinion and experience in 
next issue of “Farmer’s Advocate,” of mixing 

second-crop clover and corn for ensilage.green
Would it do to put in two loads of corn, then one 

or should it be thoroughly mixed ?of clover,
Would ensilage of the above be a better balanced 
ration than corn ensilage ** "W. A. F

Hal ton Co., Ont. it is superior in every way for work on the farm. 
Simcoe Co YOUNG FARMER

Ans —We have not had any experience in mix
ing corn and clover for silage, but see no jreason 
why such could not be done. Good results hn\e 
been had from ensiling clover alone at the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Although 
perhaps more difficult, it would be better to mix 
the clover and corn as it goes into the silo than 
to place in alternate layers as described. In this 

uniform quality of fodder would he

Preparing for the Big Crop.
Vice-President McNicoll, of the C. P. R., sjleaking 

of (preparations to handle the western grain crop fill is 
season, says : “ There are now being built 1,000 now
freight cars at Amherst, 800 at 
I lodhelaga, which will be ready for the traffic west of 
Port William by the time the fruits of the haitvest aj*e 
ready to be transported. There are also between 80 
ami 90 new* Locontotives in course of constrtuction- At 
Fort William the company is building a three-million 
bushel elevator, which the contractor is called upon

Another

Perth arid 500 at

way a more
secured. Ensilage containing clover constitutes 
a better balanced ration than corn alone, owing 
to the higher per cent, of protein in the former.

time for this year’s crop.t<> complete in 
elevator which was damaged by fire is being over

living increased to two and

INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUNDS.
in whichPlease state all the different ways

legally be invested by executors hauled and its cap a «.it y i 
a half million bushels, 
tanks are to tie built at this elevator, 
inch are now employed on 
lion-bushel elevator 100 men 
work The company is also building new 
and chutes at Port William, and a staff of workmen 
is employed ballasting for a double track west, of Fort 
William."

nox
ious seeds in one pound of seed was 49.830. of which 
over 42,000 were of false flax, 360 Gf curled dock, 90 
of Canada thistle, and 540 of sheep sorrel 
twenty-three samples, ten contained oxer 5.000 weed 
seeds per pound of seed, and only four contained less 
than 1,000 j>er pound.

The rapid spread of false flax would 
greatly aided by the prevalence of the seed .n Lb a*

money may
Simcoe Go., Out.

Ans —Such as are directed or permitted by the 
of real estate, deposit in

Altogether, thirty-two new 
About sixty 

it, and on the thrce-mil- 
will shortly be at 

deal docks

W E.

Of the
will, first mortgages 
chartered banks and post-office savings bank, and 
in municipal and certain other corporation deben- 

These arc the principal and practically all
to such trustees.

tures.
the investments that are open

ajipexr to lie
of
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599FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEadotjst is, i»oa
Free Hospital Opened.has recently purchased from Edwin 

Shorthorn cattle. 
McCutrheon deserves 

CHAS. MOODY

Indfiojd township 
Hattie, Oore Bay, five piure-bredPrince Edward Island.

_ of July has been exceedingly dry, 
rain. Since about the lOth the weather

bac*k-

On July Cth there was formally opened near

SETS
The building has been erected at a 

cost of $20.000, one-half of which was contributed by 
Mr. W. J. Gage and the other half by the estate Of 

A Massey. It is designed to meet the
to pay for

which MrThe month This is a step for 
great credit. 

Algoma Co.
^te^e about as short as ever they were in fih.s 

ajid between want of grass and the terrible 
the horn fly. cattle are losing flesh. The 

factories has fallen off till it is

the continent.on
Ottawa Notes.

(Special )
the late H.country, 

torments of 
milk supply at the

about half of other years.
Haying is nearly done, and the crop was turned 

0„ nruoh better than was expected a month ago_ It 
has been saved In exoelidnt condition and will ha e 

feeding value. After-grass, on account o
in the hay fields, will 

two of rain would

SILAGE EXPERIMENTS. of sufferers w ho have not the means 
treatment. The only conditions necessary to gain 

that the applicant is in the eariy
or. at

needs
tests at the CentralThere halve been many silo 

Experimental Farm. Among the crops that have been 
dealt with are clover (cut anti uncut), com, corn an 
clover mixed. Last week a silo was filled with oats 
and barley sown in equal quantities, and another 
with oats and peas in the proportion of two to one, 
respectively. Prof. Stout, Chemist, is making anal
yses which are yet incomplete. In the course of*, 
few weeks it will be asrertained which composition 

feeding content. The officials say 
anid oats and

admission are :
of the disease and is without moneyonly

stages 
least, has very little.

The Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium, which has been

sis'Sëspi
that they could resume work. Another 2o per cent.

much improved, and only 10 per cent, have 
died or been classed as hopeless. The new hospital is 
without any endowment and its trustees rely «.Ure- 

the large-hearted ness of the people for its 
train conveyed nearly five 

which

good
drought artd absence of cover 
not yield mu* feed, but a day or

matters very much. Just now. the weather 
be changing, and there have bedn slight 

parts. The grain crop is corn- 
will be from two to three 

There will be very little

t;

improve 
seems to
local showers in some

well, but harvest

contain the best
ss r-,.,

srss
will be commenced.

has been
ing on
weeks later than last year

before September, lue
the earlier oats, but later sown 

Clover has made a 
A great deal of 

brought here in 
and farmers

wheat crop >3 verY ly upon
maintenance. A special 
hundred sympathizers to the opening, among

Toronto's most prominent citizens.

grain cut
promising and do is 
grain has suffered from drought 
fine catch in all lands seeded down 

mustard (charlock) seed 
clolver seed from Ontario last spring.
Who did not attend to pulling the plants out of th i 
eraL will Suffer from the effects of it in future. We

Î ced that wherever second quality of seed was ol- afioirs among
u^T it contained mustard *>ed. This oMght to heavily on grain rations

U r use only the best. There is begin- weight, the warm
teach fan , Government inspection of those on grass will suffer

g seeds and look to cheapness iu the pasture and two mstaUs.^ «e^ ^ ^
Root crops and pota- stalls were slaughtered ^ ma.tes of those

weighed thirteen hundred pounds, the maie» «
Tt^rs which were fed on light ratioms.^ayjeigh 

only 1.100 pounds, although they are 
older than the lot butchered In March. .

The benefit of heavy feeding has already
well on the '"m. but the experime^s 

, . „ to obtain further and more ex
TjTdata. Professor Grille is .poking tor^rs 

experimented with next

meats
CATTLE-FEEDIN G.
heat recently has had a marked effect 

Mr. Gristil&le ob- 
tbaJi

%were many of
The extreme

on the steer-fattening experiment.

ssjsj: -ts. ~*.-sstock-raisers. When a beast is led 
and develops to a heavy 

much loss, while 
little from the depressing 

are each

was Crops in Jolictt© County, P. Q.wiBd

here is the little white 
shell

The " pea bean ” grown 
bean which we dry for winter use-the common

and they look splendid.beam. I planted one acre“«s
rule, stand

weather will cause

/ potatoes, which
soil here is rather sandy, so we can as a

the cold we have no use 
until last

a move in 
careless about their 
rather than quality in them, 
toes are doing well and promise a good yield.

The direct steamship, " Manchester 
on the route between here and
her initial trip a large number of c^e “ Qn
to the British market. There W“TthÏ pSucn. 
her considerable cheese, butter “d h ,.x-

,'ro,:;Frirr "
Iienmental farm, This will conclude our
-dL^aTm^Ungs' along agricultural lines for the 

summer.

% lots of rain, but of course 
fnr All grain and corn was very poor 
week's fine hot days, when everything 
is now quite promising. The hay. too. has suddenly 
made a spurt and what two weeks ago promised to 
made a sp good ud probably a good aver-

<

be very poor is now
tj: “ri. h-«v

which to supply the 
make most of here. No

withsmall herd,
Butter is what we

large or 
factories.
cheese has been made for some years. . ,Tour paper comes regularly and is always looked
forward toand much good ami I,.formation 18 8leened 

, . with best wishes, believe me,from each number^ Wi COL1N S. NO AD.
Juliette Go., Clue.

now to be 
will repeat in part Some:

T-o ..a ^ ~
the beasts

Mari-
held

Provincial Exhibition, which is also a 
be the best show ever

be given great er
amusements

showsfeeding, apd the progress 
are gaining on the others.

ssrirsr srs-as feeding experiments as to Tse vs tled

an,! interesting to farmers. Steers win a 
rr°TdjTFletn^00Enyto°moîogist and Botanist for

at the Central Experimental Farm dur. g^
sence of Dr. Wm Saundere. jho js North-
visit to the branch farms in Mahnoba anti ui

west Territories.

Our
time one, promises to

- *>» v
along these lines,

of supplementing the
W. S.

caseIn one
eaich and In the other six

v As well The Draft Horse
Grain and vegetables look well, but the aPPle c^p 

wm be exceedingly light.

Coming to the Front.will

their awards inplain
Maritime dhows are

be a greet

extends for the
and the Annapolis valley. .

horse still holds a prominent 
Clydesdale and Percheron are 

with the trotter. The 
think, will be the best

also working the same
Countymeans

Institutes.and will
teaching of the Farmers'

August 7th, 1902.
Shefford County, Que.

April in this section, 
yet cool weather 
and trees leafing 
and the unusual

The all-purpose 
position, though the 
coming to the front together 

and draft horse,

f°r ETES and iarge.
will probably give most promising result

of this di®l^ls an(1 experimental farms are
the farmers, and

work began early in 
about the 25th Fine 

well started

Spring 
and seeding

May 1st saw grass
May throughout

!

on was very cool 
9th and loth, and ruined all 

Forest trees also 
only leafing 

set back.

among the cows. farmers
cold dip came on the

which were in blossom.
beech and ash. and are

Agricultural
much practical information to 

elevate his calling,
basis of all others, for none 
Let the legislators continue to 

aid to these and all institutions that are 
to advance the agricultural interests 

Canada is destined to occupy 
of the great British 

I. S.

made op ofThe mil* cows number twenty one^ #
Avrstiires. six Guernseys and six >

been milking since about the first
daily yield of mlUk Is 

Guernseys, twenty ; 
One Shorthorn 

cent. fat ansi 
samples 

the foregoing it

giving
also help to 
oedupations and the 

without it-

mnell fruits 
Suffered, especially

the first among 
couldalso They have all 

January, and the average 
about Ayrshires, twenty-five ; 
and the Shorthorns, twenty pounds

sample which tested three per
The Guernseys ga/ve

Grass wassince July 1st very good 
cold June 

which cannot 
Grain in general 

wheat

out again 
but has come oil

and hay will be a 
unusually wet,

since 
late The

exist
extend their 
properly helping

proud Dominion 
mean position in the make-up

but verycrop,
has had a

on cornruinous effect up( 
possibly be more than a ligh© 

is badly damaged on 
is badly thinned out. but barley o 

and looks fairly well.
that

crop-
land, especially oats ;

high land is now 
excessive rain

yielded a 
an Ayrshire the same. 
Will* tested six per

of our
low F ro in nocent- fat.

possible for cows fed on P^e- 
milk that will test

Empire.

K ng 9 C° "the London Asylum Farm.
■' Farmer's Advocate re

being shown over the 
managed by Mr. Wm.

that it is
ration to g>ve 
of butter-fat of others 

riG-FEEDING TRIAL

The
turnips are very 

back-

will be seen
.5heading out cisely the 

twice the amount
much late seeding, so

Early sown Crops at
A representative of the

< ently enjoyed the pleasure o'
mTTi. F m'hTàTcref imder cultivation. 40 are 

Muiilo*. Of tlie aooiato s 10 to mangels, attd
devoted to corn. 30 to P»taU>f8' the eoctreme-
most of the balance to oats In sp promise
lv „et season, everything on the fa. m Kh“ P » 
y hnavv viekl. The oats, ol which two

< f "nusua-lly T a variety called Hm^hino were 
budhels per acre of a vaa-iety ca

measured over five feet in height, anti tnaa. 
measure. This crop was remark-

r ss'jz sat T^"~
bz t'S îTs institution. a,*l during the past yoar onnr $5

. , k was sold From what oould be seen, i

'"ITlh,..».« «»;; “WÎÏ.‘“,.Csued was well adapted to the conditions, ^he soil
beared to contain a high percentage o hxmma.
that phosphorus was present i. suffira t
was evidenced by ^ ^Tn A threly^ rotatWn- 

color artd height ot he «, ,9 ,ollowed. Alto-
°aus. cl-erjind^a^ ^ commedded.

caused
much behind time, 
ward, but growing

stood the cold and 
and are looking Cue. but also, lat
weather during the rest o

yield. Apples esca,-ed the frost
and now promise a veiy 

squash bugs 
checked so

roots are very
high land

wet the best of anything.
yet with favorable

will be

Potatoes onwell of late.
hk-ndred and twenty P^ of ^

found in the pens. A large i»u
feeding test Five groups of 

and five 
The oxpen i-

metfiods, both
Only

Onehave
breads, are to be 
are under an important 

being
there

they were 
large yield, 
and potato 
much with 

almost 
p p FOWLER

fed in the
the yard

liens.
six -pigs each, are

a large
not in bloom. 
Tent caterpillars.

being fed out in
the merits of the two

f whi* are in comtiion use among breeders.

- T'LÏTZ-i
fed in the yard 

hundred

groups are 
ment will showcutworms.

either killed or 
that

1 he 
as to

Ibugs have been 
the cold
entirely disappeared.

ShefTord Co., Que _
* South African Show.A of Agriculture has been pigs in the jams

The Canadian Depa, tmen ^ B^tjsh and Coloeiial whon the pigs attain a 
notified that the South p Town from and eigtity pevunds,
industrial EixRibition will be held a al the pat- Matthews slaughtering h-vu^e.
November. 1903. to Febr"Tda i3 asked to make a .lightered, and the results ^
ronage of Lord Milner Lala0” th t irivitation published Ui rough the press
Tty. and it is cerumi that hhe ^ ^ © abowt tw„ weeks ago

win be accepted A d'T/opeUkm by that not in this experiment consmt
South Africa should be in ope a shire9. Large Blacks, and

used for breeding Reposes and new 
the farmers. No new 

recently, all 
breeds on hand.

havethe former
and wet sown,i at ton to nsider&ble area.too, over a co 

able
1 he pigs in 
The tortmer is cut in

and the others are
weight of about one 

they will be sent to the Gem 
Hull, Que.- to be 

©xjierlment will be 
was com-

thls

wasthe farm 
York-

The Jiigs on 
of Berk shires.

They are being 
stock is be-ti<L& to 

lime. stodk hos been 
attention bein-gin North Ontario.

this locality. Which is an 
well advanced.

FaJl wheat has 
is is a good

Good Crops
The hay crop in

Z?*™ '• -r
oats atid barley 

and ipotatoes are 
the wet weather, the 

last year, 
the wild lands 

white clovers are 
looking fine 

farmers ol

ing sold to 
brought to 
given bo the differetit

SHEEP-BREEDING

exce<>-
A few

the farm
getlier the

Japan Wants a . .
m..

Canadian Exhibit.experiment.
field on the w^t half of the 
head of sheep are being pas- 

officials consider that 
of land

more fine days 
been but little 
average crop.

There is a stony 
farm and thirty-eight
— ^rw^roT uiing this piece 

different breeds^ kepb-Leice er

of scertaining 
the Ottawa Val-

Hon

orner io t-e Osaka Exhibition tfiere to 1W»
.. w- o'

to the main btiildtog or 
separate bundling. It I# P™>b- 

will be accepted.

Of spring 
good yield, 

similar promise.

while peas 
Root crops 

account of

% peefcs of a
this is 
T wo 
shires—but rams 
grade sheep 
which cross is the 
ley and district*

and Shrop-give
looking fine, but. on

f i Q(y> will not t>e a» romr crop of 190 well and on

The Japanese 
Canada 3,600 square

feet for a
the latter privilege

go Oed as feet
this fall for the purpose 

most suitable for
7.000 square
able that

keeping up
woods wild grasses and

cattle and sheep are
of the enterprising

Pastures are 
and in the 
abundant, so 
jas. MoCutciheon, one

that

I
I
I

I
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MARKETS.County Stock Competitions.

The Ottawa Valley Journal, last fall, offered a 

banner to the county lair in the Ottawa Valley, cr 
district, making the largest ami best exhibit of stock

stock owned in the county 
breeders from 

tlie fad that they did 
to the three judges,

$300 Tin Rooster.
" HenryA despatch from LaCrosse, AN is., says .

Peterson, a farmer residing a short distance north of 
Veroqua, purchased from an agent a tin rooster, 
which was guaranteed to turn red six hours before 
each and every storm, thus giving him plenty of time 
to prepare for the blow Storms came and went, b>it 
the rooster did not change color, and Peterson 

investigation in an attempt to recover the

Toronto Markets.
local live stock trade at the Western Cattle 

Market is not active. The quality of cattle offered 
only moderate ; prices ruled fair for medium ; 

unfinished animals on offer.
Export Cattle —Choice loads of best export cattle 

$6.40 for tope. Medium exporters, $5.50

The
at its county fair. Only

allowed to count In the contest. too
was
outside counties'always made many

not belong to the county known 
who last year visited all the fairs in that section; 
100 points were offered in each of the classes for 
horses, cattle, shedp and swine ; 40 for number of 

breeding and quality of the animals, 
The conltest Hail the

started an
$30 cheque which ho had given for the device 
found the cheque at the village bank. It had accom
plished what the rooster failed to do. It had tiirnctl 
to $300. The swindler has not yet been apprehend*!

from $6 to
to $5.75. Many steers offered as export cattle were 
unfinished and refused on that account.

Butchers’ Cattle—Best butchers’ cattle, eqpal in 
quality to export stock, $5.4,0 to $5.75. The best 

of butchers’ cattle weigh from 1,100 lbs. to 
Piqked lots of butdhers' heifers

He

entries, 40 for theCrops Good in Spite of Rain. quality
1,150 lbs. average, 
ami steers, 900 to 1,050 lbs., $5 to $5.25. Common 
steers and fat cows, $2.75 to $3.50.

Choice heavy export bulls, $5 to $5.50 ; 
light, $4.75 to $5. One export bull weighed 1,820 
lbs., and sold at $5.25.

Feeders.—Steers of good quality, weighing 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs. each, in good demand at from $4.50 to 
4.75 ; light and medium, average

and 20 for their show condition.
We are having a great deal of wet weather here.

There will be a
residents of the different bounties

andct of making the 
:e a greater interest in their

them to feel that to a great extent, the see
the standing agriculturally

which makes harvesting very slow, 
lot of damaged hay in this vicinity.

county fair,
Crops, except

looking extra well, in spite of so much rain.oatscom, are
Fall wheat is good sample and a heavy crop, 
are extra heavy, and promise to be a grand crqp , 
l>eas anti barley are also looking very good. Roots 
of all kinds very good. Hay was also hoeivy. We 
never had better prospects, if the weather is only 
favorable. Never saw the pastures So good at this 
time of year, and shock of all kinds are looking tirst-

F. BONNY CASTLE.

Bullscess of their fair reflected 
of their county.

Farmers’ Institutes for Women.
There are now 42 Women’s Institutes in Ontario, 

with a membership of 3.048, the result of two years 
wo* in that line by Supt. G. C. Creel man. who 
has just had issued from the Department of. Agri
culture. Toronto. Ont., an attractive, little lvandboo 
on the subject, which deals with a lot of interesting

900 lbs., $3.75 to
$4.

Stockers—500 to 700 lbs., of good quality, are 
$3.75 , poor quality, mixedrate..

Northumberland County.

Agricultural and Horticultural Societies 
of Ontario.

The list of agricultural and horticultural societies 
of Ontario has just been issued. Of the latter, there 

79 organizations, with memberships ranging 
from 50 to 300. The number of agricultural societies 
registered is 383. only four of which have a member
ship of 400, a large number being below 75. The 
need of some means of increasing the interest in our 
local shlows is evident.

President of Iowa College Dead.
Dr. William M. Beardshear, president oft the Iowa 

State Agricultural College at Amies, died on Augjust 
6tb, aged 52, as a resiult of am illness contracted a 
month ago while attending the meeting of the Na
tional Educational Association, of which he 
president. The deceased was a man 
ahti during the ten years as head of the institution at 
Ames was most untiring in his efforts to promote the 
interests of agriculture in Iowa. Prof. Chias. F. Cur
tiss is being mentioned as his successor.

The Chinch Bug.

$3,25 toworth from 
dolors, $2.50 to $3.

Sheep.—There is a good demand for export sheep, 
prices rule firm, at from $3.50 to $3.G5 per owt. foi 

, and $2.50 to $2.75 for bucks 
Lambs.—The market 

$4.75 for choice spring lambs, but fell about 25c.
towards the close of the day; poor demand

topics.

The Cattle Embargo.
opened at from $4.35 to‘‘ThereA special cable from London, Eng., says 

strong probability that the embargo against land- 
cattle at British ports will be removed

The negoti
ations of the colonial premiers here have been favor
able to that end.”

are now is a
per cwt.ing Canadian 

when Parliament reassembles in October. and over-sulp,ply the reason.
Milk Cows.—A better class of cows offered and

good milkers andprices firmer for choice quality; 
springers, $35 to $54 per head. 

Calves.—Prices easier, $3 to $10 per head forExhibition Dates. /
CANADA.

choice, or at from $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt.
Hogs—Best selected bacbn hogs, singers weighing 

from 180 to 200 lbs. live weight, off care, not fed or 
waterod, $7.37* to a fraction over for very choice ;

Sows, $4.50 per cwt.

Aug. 22 to Aug.
“ 25 to ”

27 to
30 to Sept, 6
30 to ” 6

l to “
9 to 

10 to 
12 to 
16 and “
16 and 
16 and “
16 to 
16 to
16 to
17 and

18 to
22 to
23 and “
23 and ”
23 and
23 to 
23 to 
23 to 
23 to
23 to
24 and ”
24 to
24 to

25 and ”
25 and “
25 and “
25 to
30 to Oct,

Ottawa.................
Kingston .......................
Morrisburg.....................
Sherbrooke, Que.........
St John, N. B
Toronto...........................
Peterboro.......................
Halifax, N. S....... ...
London............................
Wellesley.......................

SS:: :::::::: ::
Guelph.............................
Owen Sound.. .......
Hamilton.........................
Stayner...........................
Eldon..............................
Orillia.............................
Richmond.....................
Drumbo...........................
Cayuga...........................
Paisley ...........................
Prescott..........................
Aylmer............................
Newmarket.................
Collingwood.........
Charlottetown, P. K. I...........
Merrick ville..................................
Barrie...........
Strathroy.......................................
Woodstock .........
Paris .............
Milverton..............................
Lindsay 
Tilsonburg 
Royal Agr. & Ind .New West

minster, B. C............... ........
Beachburg
Brampton.....................................
Millbrook ...........
Ot.terville
Elma at Atwood.....................
Rock ton............................
Blyth...............................
Beaverton
Victoria, B. <’. (Provincial)
Berlin.............................................
Caledonia..............................
Simcoe.........................................
Woodbridge . —
Ontario winter Fair. Guelph..Dec. 
Amherst Winter Fair

light and thick fat at $7.12*. 
to $5. Stags at $3.50 to $4. The projects for the 
fa'l trade not encouraging from the drovers, who all 
declare that farmers are not growing hogs in any 
quantity, and we observe a marked falling off of ch« 
quantity seat to this market.

Dressed Hogs.—Prices firmer, at $9

was
of marked ability, .................Sept.

.50 to $10 per
cwt for choice stock.

In certain corn-growing districts of the United 
States enormous injury has been done this year by 
the chinch bug. Happily, in Canada, we have not yet 
suffered to any extent from this peat. It is less than 
one-fifth of an inch in length, blackish brown in color, 
with soft white wing-covers. Grass and grain crops 
of all kinds are attacked, but in general a preference

American Experiment

Extreme com
parative 

prices to-day, 
August 8th.

$ 6 in
5 75

Same dateTwo
weeks

ago.
$ 6 75

last
year. 

$ 5 15Export cattle 
Butchers’ cattle 
Export bulls ...
Feeders ................
Stockers.................
Sheep (per cwt.)..
Lambs (each).......
Hogs .......................
Milch cows...........

4 355 40
4 005 75

4 75 
3 50 
3 60

5 50
4 254 75
3 253 50
3 503 65to be shown for corn.appears

Stations have been sending out the spores of a fungous 
which the insect is subject, hoping to keep 

far results have not been satis-

3 504 754 75 
7 37* 

54 00
7 257 37* 

50 00 45 00disease to 
it in check, but so 
factory. PRODUCE MARKET.

Want to learn Farming. Receipts at the St. Lawrence Market were only 
moderate, no wheat on o>fier.

Oats.—300 bushels of oats sold at 50c. per bush. 
Hay.—-Fifteen loads of hay sold at $10 to $12 ncr 

ton for new, and from $15 to $18 per ton for old. 
Straw —Two loads of straw sold at $10.50 per

A number of leading Boer farmers are effected t*o 
visit Canada shortly in order ho 1-ook over the coun
try and visit the experimental farms anti good foxm- 

They will study Caaiadiam methods o!
returning to South Africa will 

fellow-countrymen upon what tfliey

330 to 
2 and 
2 and
2 and
3 and 
7 and 
7 and 
7 and 
7 and 
7 to 
9 and 
9 and

ing districts, 
agriculture, and on 
lecture to their

3. . Oct
3 ton*3

Eggs ..—^Choice lots of strictly fresh eggs sold at 
to 20c. per dozen. There is a good de~

4have seen. 8 from 1 5cCattle-guard Investigation. 8
mand for export.

Butter.—Prices show a wide range, from 14c. to 
18c per lb., and for choice selection from 20c. to 
22c. per lb

8
F. W. Holt, a New BruHs wicker, who is at present 

engaged on a*n arbitration case in the United States, 
been appointed by Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of 

look into the question of opttle-guards 
the next session of

8
10
m

h^s m
16 Prices firm for all birds of good qfuality, 

at from GOc. to $1 per pair. Chickens, 50c. to $t 
per ptiir. Spring ducks are quoted at GOc. tper pair.

toRailways, to 
on railways between 
Parliament.

Potiltry
to Dec. 12

16now and
18to

A Prediction. Turkeys at from 10c. to 12c. per lb.
Dressed Beef.—The Harris Abattoir Co., are reach

ing out for business, they having opened a branch at 
Hamilton. Beef, fore quarter, per cwt., $6.50; beef, 
hill*! quarter, per cwt , $10; mutton carcass, per 
7c veal carcass, per lb., 8c ; spring laTnlbs, each, ?*•

UNITED STATES.

Aug.
in aTheodore M. Knappen, of Minneapolis, Minn ,

address before the State Bankers* Association, 
Western Canada would

Aug.

Sept. 5 
6

Missouri—Sedalia, Mo............
Iowa—Des Moines 
N. Y. State Fair—Syracuse
Ohio—Columbus...............
Minnesota Hamline ...........
South Dakota - Yankton
Wisconsin Milwaukee.........
Indiana—Indianapolis.................
Michigan SUite-Pontiac...........
Illinois State Springfield 
SL Louis Fair, St. Louis, Mo ()< t. 
Kansas City.
International—Chicago...............Dec.

recent
predicted that within ten years 
he producing annually 250,000,060 bushels of wheat lb.,Sept

Consolidated Schools. 12
13

of Ottawa, has gono.Jos. XV Robertson, 
consult with the superintendents of «duration 

Scotia and l’rince Edward

Prof

Chicago Markets.cast to
in New Brunswick, Nova 
Island, with a view to a 
three consolidated rural schools to be established in 
the Maritime Provinpes out of a fund provided by Sir

Oct.
selection of the sites for the Chicago, Aug. 12.--Cat tie• Good to prime steers, 

$8 to $8.90 . poor to medium, $4.50 to $17.50 
stookers and feeders, $2.50 to $5.50 ; bulls, $.2.75 to 
$5 50 : steers, $5 to $6.50 Hogs—Mixed and butch
ers', $6 50 to $7.25 . good to choice heavy, $7 to 
$7.30 ; rough heavy, $6.40 to $6.90 ; light. $6 50 to

$3.50 to

1>ee. 61

William Mapdonald. Good Agents Wanted.Big Apple Order. Farmers or farmers' sons who will undertake to
$7.2.0 Sheop—Good to choice wethers,
$4.25 ; fair to choice mixed, $2 50 to $3.75 ; native

barrels of apples.
t’atuadian ajpples to Great Britain was only 643,945 at once for terms, sample copies and outfit. State 
and bo the United States 1.2,502 There will 
big crop of apples in Ontario this season.

Stock Being Improved.
Mr C. W. Hurst, of Carleton Co.. N. IL,

high land looks well, but the recent rains-
Fruit is the

lambs, $3.50 to $0.35.

be a what fair or fairs, and the dates. It is a pleasure 
to canvass for a paper that everybody likes. Try it. Buffalo Markets.

12 -Cattle—Tops. $7.25 lo 
to light,

$3.50 to $4. Hogs—Heavy, 
to $7.65 ; Yorkers, $7.45 to 

$7.40 to $7.45 ; 
SO ; stags, $5.25 to $5.75 ; gra«î- 

Sheep and lambs—Lambs, $4 7-> 
: .mailings, $4.75 to $5.25 ; wethers, $4 05 

$4 to $4.25 ; sheep, $2.25 To-*4 50

Ka.sl BulTalo, A up.
$7 30 . fair 1<> good. $6.50 to $7 ; common 
$5 lo $6 : grass calves,

(1. $7.60
1 i g 111 Yorkers and pigs.

11 > u v 11 s, $5 75 t (
'■is. $7 20 to ?7 30.

writes Notice.
Grain on

have been too much for the lower tracts
while potatoes and root crops promise 

more attention to

We note with pleasure that the ('ana/dinn Airmoto 
is being favorably rm-ix-d in South Africa 
Ontario Win,<l Engine <<: Pump Co 
carload to that ?•«•< m tl > m-quit i*l posses* 
riians should led proud of her manufacture 
as her soldier boys Both do well in South Afn i

$7.711 :
$7.50 ,as 11 «-best for years,

equally well. Farmers are paying 
stock, apd the flocks and herds are 
proved. Poultry-keeping is also becoming an impor
tant industry in this section

a re shipping

is n.s wdl
now being im-

50t o
75 ; ewes,to
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she writes that she means to be there, and we 
may be Sure that very little will be allowed to 
escape her observant eyes. Meanwhile, what we 
write in this issue must bo in the main retro
spective, a little moss to till up the chinks in 
this old edifice with a new lace, a few reminders 

without which the present wouid beiv
of a past 
shorn of half its meaning-

Whilst the crowning of monarchs is not ob
ligatory in every country, and there are a few 
reigning monarchs who have never gone through 
any specific ceremony, yet in most countries it 
would be considered unlawful for the Sovereign 
not to be crowned, not to take publicly 
the oath of faithfulness to his subjects, 
not (as in Great Britain and Ireland) to 
swear that he will observe the laws by 
which those countries are governed, and to act 
within the limitations laid down for his guidance 
and direction. In this lies the crux of the whole 
matter. It is as a marriage vow between Sov
ereign and people, a sacred bond not to be dis
solved except by death.

As a rule, the placing of the crown upon the 
roval head has been accompanied by the stiu 
more ancient form of anointing with od- 
fias a holier meaning still, a rite of c°£SBCra;1;,°” 
to the service of God himself, before Whom all 
nations bow." In this, as in numerous other in
teresting details, it will be observed that the 
present coronation ceremony has fo' °^d , “ 
nearly as possible the same lines as those lai 
down several hundieds of years ago.

It is pleasant to read in the columns of an 
American magazine, which gives its 
some beautiful illustrations of Westminster Abbey 
and other historic spots connected with the

see—to oft, &las !" Our petty cares we 
Thro’ morbid fancy's magnifying glass."

Coronation Fragments. g
BY II. A. B.

and for weeks to come, hardly 
private letter from 

to Canada

THE CORONATION CHAIR.
For weeks past,

a newwaper^ m(^8aZ£^id win come
mention of the great event which

TA) dif- 
d iff erect

O Lord,” had just been granted, leaving no 
heart-aching anxiety to cause a jarring note or to 
mar the harmony of the voices which greeted the 
Sovereign as he was escorted to the sacrartmm 
In the words of the fine old anthem, *' I was glad 
when they said unto me, we will gjo into the 
house of the LordJ” Nor can either of the Royal 
pair fail to read a new meaning—one of asmn- 
once and encouragement—in the rejoicing shouts 
of " Vivat Rex Edwardus ” and " Vivat Régi™* 
Alexandra,” which, according to time-honored 
usage, the " King's Scholars ” of the Old Abbey 
School are allowed to utter as their Majesties 
pass before the boys’ own allotted gallery on 
their way to the choir. That new meaning must 
some to them as a promise and a prophecy that 
the Strength greater than her own, upon which,

through her long reign, 
Victoria the Good so 
trustfully relied, and 
tor which She so ear 
mostly prayed on 
morning of her corona
tion, will assuredly 

be denied them. 
And s o 

voices of the
Dominion

friends

expense which might well have be® ^ared. 
T„ others that one jot or one tittle of the od- 
servance, or its cost, however lavish, 
heen overlooked, would be an unpardonable
SÏÏ5E f cfr°Hyie'^Sovertignsh,wh.o"°hnvo* *d; rea^

not merely a 
It may be

from

ssx*.
remembered that when 
William IV. and Queen i ~
Adelaide were crowned, 
the whole nation was 
passing through a

of great excitement 
the Reform

the

sea-
neverson

regarding 
Bill, and also of deep 
distress caused by the 
visitation of 
To the King and Queen 
alike it seemed expedi
ent to have the coro
nation ceremony as sim
ple as possible,
Queen even having her 

made out of her 
jewels.

let the 
people of 
i hence-our

forth join with those of 
fellow subjects from 

Britain over the sees, 
that it may be granted 
to King Edwaid our 
King, and to Alexan
dra his sweet consort, 
each to bear, through 
a long tale of years, 
a stainless sceptre and 

a spotless

cholera.
our

the

crown
own private 
But the excellent in
tention of their Majes- 

to save expepdi-
to wear 
crown.ties

ture failed « to please
the populace, w^o - g it would take a vpl-
dubbed the ceremony I I ^

there could I I minuter Abbey, with
be any occasion where. I I “ ite

reason p r e c 9 d tint I t»™^'

should prevail, * I I . vears one Sover-
coronation ceremony of I I tong yew ^ h&s
King Edward VQ. and I I el*f® ^hose sacred

SL55-2 - ™ - ” TSSSZSJrJSL T„.

£SSS «rJuh1 . wlu ^ly ceremonies i, the pm*. the ..U.-h - .

^rnmrn wmmm w$m
-rai î»'i?tiss5Sr52: ss. SS. ïi—â -
colonies and depaadencies^^^q bail her 
globe, are gathering at ^ ire ••
non as the Sovereign of a^ world „t the

For us, in Canada ^stiUdee^rmeaning 
clans,” so to spea. , -ves to the growth in
than even the testimony g motherland.

I power and influence of the dear o sons,
1 U speaks of the love and^devotio^,^ Qf ^

and of a happy, g jn upholding
clerieus ■»*" «S" " 5S the Z never
the unity of pr0ud to belong,
sets, and to which t y fallen to the lot

Perhaps never before their dey
of any king or queen Kduring a geaaon of
of coronation should k when the gra_
sf special nat'°"tLt? Gwf pr^ers and to the 
pr°Je "oS,WtLir0^oepTe.°-- Gi^eace in our time.

the abbey.

If ever

if for noeven

been
^ewhlTViecmeal to*ion. one

wholly «v-looh^n-d .,ce0ver»u|j|another 
Mollie, too, will have

as

MOST GRACIOUS 
EDWARD VII,

COACH OF HI8 
MAJESTY KINO

the state

Archbishop of York, 
Who crowned the Queen.Archbishop of Canterbury » 

Who crowned the King.
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CROWNING ENGLAND’S NEW KING — A TYPICAL LONDON PROCESSION.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATETH E602 frightened beholder 

before, and then to his ears there 
the sound ot sweet voices sing

never had seen
5W • 3

1symbols with which they both were- Bj^ljjggfrS 
somewhat heavily weighted, for the -
crown is but one amongst many of 
the insignias of their royal state.
It is in this chapel that they put on 
their Imperial robes, the description 
of which reads like a fairy tale, and 
replaced the actual crowns of cere
monial with the Imperial State 
crowns.

came
ftV». ing

" Both lights and voices died 
almost immediately, when theaway

figure in the mantle reappeared, and. 
stepping into the boat again, asked 
to be set on the shore from which 
he had come. On the way over, the 

noticed with awe that 
above his passenger’s head there 
lioated a halo, and, when the shore 
was reached, ho fell on his knees and 
begged to know Ins identity

“ * I am St. Peter, who bears the 
the stranger replied, ‘ and 1

1
1

fishermani
fe-the state coach of his most

GRACIOUS MAJESTY KING 
EUWARD VEL

[From the State Coaches in Europe, by 
George A. Wade.]

“ This coach was built in 1761, 
from the designs of Sir William 
Chambers, at a cost of £6,500. Her 
late Majesty Queen Victoria used it 
at her coronation, but it was not 
employed for any Royal procession 
after the death of the Prince Con
sort, until February. 1901, when it 
was redecorated and pjut into thor
ough repair for further service- Old 
Londoners will not soon forget how 
well the ‘ fairy coach ’ looked upon 
the auspicious occasion of the first 
opening of Parliament to which it 
conveyed King Edward VII. anti 
Queen Alexandra-

‘‘It is conceded to be the finest 
of all the State coaches of Europe, 
and, in design and decoration, just 
fitted for a Sovereign who is 
Seas,' for such it was intended 
George ILL, for whom it was built 
tune and Triton figure largely in its design, and 
its painted panels were the work of Jean Cip
riani, a famous Florentine painter.”

ft*.•i

IL \
keys, ’ . „x]
have blessed my church. Then he dis
appeared, bidding the boatman to re
turn to his fishing, which he did 
and, like those of the disciples, his 

could hardly contain the fishesnets
that entered them.

with gratitude, next 
fine salmon and

•‘ Filled
morning he took a 
laid it at the church door as an 
offering ; the act established a cus
tom, and, for years afterward, fish 

offered up daily on the highwere 
altar.”

Considerable uncertainty gathers 
around the somewhat misty records 
of the historic Coronation Stone, the

it could

1

:■
silent witness which, if 
speak, would have a world s history

a temple to be dedicated to the honor of God and to tell, since Edward I someJ^ftToTdePPS- 
t Peter, stands the Westminster Abbey of to-frfit away from Scotland and cam**1 it P

1 ited in Westminster Abbey. Upon it, since tnen, a
?.. intermingled with the story of the building 'long line of England’s kings and queens have been 
of the first Abbey there is a picturesque old crowned. Dean Stanley described it as the one 
legend that seldom is heard of. The fable runs primeval monument which binds together t e 
that one night, soon after the church was fin- whole Empire,’’ and yet, although it is rough and 
ished a fisherman who was just putting out to ru(je in appearance and small in stee, it has been 
drop ’his nets was called by a stranger wrapped _n uS(j ^ a coronation stone for 2,500 years, or 
jfyi a mantlèÿ who ordered him to row (him over to suc^ £S claim made upon its behalf. Who can
'Phomey Island. contradict a statement of such antiquity, or dare

“ Once inhere, the unknown told the oarsman thBt it was not the stone which the
to wait until he returned, whereupon he made off JaCQb erected M a standing testimony
in the direction of the new church. He hardly fche „rajCi0us Covenant made with him by the \
had disappeared when the waiting fisherman s _ Almighty himself ? Nay, rather, let us feel it is

sight that made him wonder if he were wide ^ ug QUr stone of Covenant, and with that be 
Every window of the dark building sud ,

nly became bright with a brightness such as its more

[THE CANADIAN CORONATION ARCH.
llll
int

Lord of the 
bo be by 

Nep-

we

a
vis
sli
Pc
ho
cit
anFACT AND LEGEND.

Tradition as well as history has much to tell 
of the old Abbey Church of St. Peter, built by 
Sebert about A. D. 616, at the time when the 
site of the present Abbey was an island, when 
Father Thames, instead of decorously flowing be
tween embankments, spread himself over acres of 
marshy land, and left stranded a sandy mound 
which people in those days called “ Thoroey Is
land.” Upon that mound, which had appeared to 
the Pious King as so suitable for the erection of
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(for L&u- 

Ter-
. , tlu0 w side again, stopping at Cuchy

-rr SsrSrSp

spots imaginable, for forgotten by those who have once seen them, 
from it we could The d- 0che. the Cornettes de Bise, the
clearly see, not only Gramm0nt, and further back the Dent du Midi 
the sunny surrounding wjtb its seven points. We regretted not being 
hills, but the ma esc able to the second excursion trip, which pro-
tic Mont Blanc as vi(fes for the traveller taking the funicular ran- 
their cro wning way up to Glion, and from ^iere the cogged- 
beauty. wheel railway to the top

From the Jetty we by which we could have claimed to have attained
altitude of 2,044 metres, or about 6.8UU feet,

something to have

:

could admire thé fine
«ë"mo=t potrful ™ w= turned our

s& «3
store for us an experience that we would not ha e 
missed for the whole world. And yet (f'3r t™e 
deed is it that “ man proposes, but God dis

missed it after all. fhe cable has 
Canada^the story of tlie King s >11-

forth that

an
been

of 300 fëet, and 
which at night is fre
quently illuminated in 

beauti&l colors.
It is quite lately poses ) we

that the Qb«|i du Lev a^°d ° the verdict having gone
man, as well as the coronation until his recovery
Quai des Ea«x-vives The cable, thank God, has also oon-
have been turned mt^ good news that that recovery him been

Geucjuu »rchi- M«y«l b„ome «t
When we arrived in London 

a week before the ooronattton 
have taken place, we 

found the city filled to over
flowing with a happy, good- 
natured, sight-seeing crowd, of 
every color and nationality, 
all eagerly looking »°rw®*dJ;° ~
the big event to come. It was 
strange that it should ».hap
pen, but we were amongst the 
very first of the general pub
lic to hear the sad 
were walking near Weetmto 
ster Abbey, w'mir'mg the ne 
addition, the new robtng_room 
made to look as old atid an 
S«ue as the Abbey it sal».
Xn . guut,„,.«.»«» ‘

hand, stepped up to us 
hniow that

the King is very 01, ««Mg**
the ooronatldn is postponed ?
Our choir practice
been stopped, and a short
tercessory service held In i
Place.*' 1
counts, and I <Ouv«ayy 
have too, of that most
.Ke «ervice the first of many
to toltoW, ** JrJi people
hearts, of a SfcriBKen 
went up to God , in »*®,®y*
- Good Lord, deliver us, a 

has been 8°

many

from
young
tect.CEBEHOM OF TBB CHALLENGE.

THB CHAMPION PERFORMING THE J
was to

Travelling Notes.
Geneva —Our time here is 

limited, but some of its very 
interesting

have already managed to 
must have at least a

whichlocalities,
we
visit,
slight mention in my notes. 
Perhaps there is no city, still 
holding its own amongst 
cities anywhere, of greater 

than that ascribed 
indeed, the exact 

of its origin has been 
According

We
antiquity 
to Geneva.
date
impossible to ft*- 
to an old manuscript, it was 
huilt after the fall of Troy, 
and was called Geneva, from 
the Geniev re or Juniper bushes 

covered the steep hill- 
conceded that 

important

K. In his 
and said. “ Do you

which
sides. It is 

was anGeneva
city 2,000 years ago, for it 
is described by Julius Gœsar 

Commen-celefcratod 
as a “ populous and

in his
tartes .
well-fortified place,” and it 
was here that the great Ho
man Emperor fought his first 
battle with the Helvetii, hnv- 

first destroyed the bridge 
Rhone. 

(B. C. 58), 
centuries Geneva may 

have lived under

mg 
which 
From this time

spanned the

for six cry which 
i ctously answered.

In my next I may

events of interest 
The cables get

be said to 
Roman protection, traces o 

to the present 
it is the Geneva

have 
of thewhich remain 

But
of to-day with which we have

tell all
reception 
and other 
to' Canadians
ahead of me as to facts, so all 
I can offer is my own personal 
experience, and my ro®^1 
notes of what may 
in n>y own' more immediate
line of vision.

History can
gradual develop- 

those old days of 
through

to do. 
about its 
ment 6*om 
Roman

I
dominance, 
of its gradual eman- 
into complete inde- 

its religious
the era
cipation 
sentience, and 
upheaval, with its widespread 

the whole 
of Caloin

'

MOLLifB.cSults almost over 
The name 

be dissociated from 
Geneva, and, of 

would,

i
world.
can never 
the City of
course, go where we 
we came upon references to it.
upoTthe^bronze j^^^Te^h^w" 

on Rousseaus Island, to reacn around
to cross from the Pont du ^ont-Blanc _jve ^ whRh only occupies
the Pont des Bergues, to which its the day, and can
is ioined by a footway. IT'jr life's work, arranged
celebrities, however divergent their , , moderate cost
There is in a conspicuous position upon a triang steamboat follows at 
i mot of turf a fine bust of the engineer, FaVre the Swiss side,
who left behind him such pro°fs °f1he wonderful before Coppet,
resources of his great genius. Perhaps the finest there ia the
of the monuments is that erected m comm Chateau of
non of the entrance of C eneva^nto the S’de stael, by Nyon. a

Republic. In the chape o ,lc Statue of Duke little
Peters’ Cathedral there m a ™ protcstants killed 
Henri de Rohan, the chie . o{ the Placeat Rheinfelden, whilst m the ^ ° fth'pnml
Neuve stands the «quest, «a I? ^Bwi|r in Swit- 
llufour, who put an end to . about inonu-
zerland in 1847. But that is enough.about ^

ments. T think, pei w■ JPttv on the
amongst our little trips that to the I * - •
right shore of the lake, so situated as to g 
us a most delightful view, on one side, 
town, with its bridges and quays and o 
other, of the lake, with Its Waters of Mue 
shores of emerald green. There ts a par

I could recommend 
visitors from Canada 

cruise 
lake,

that we gazed

to take the
the

be
for at a 

T h e

I

Madame

thetown in 
de Valid, withCanlon

its picturesque 
little

also
chateau, and a 
further on Frangins, 
where there is a house 

estate once bean'l XT
longing to Prince Na
poleon The boat 

the lake and 
at Thonan 

Evian, then re- 
the Swiss

WHICH TBB COBONATIONcrosses 
touches 
and 
turns to

THE CBOIB, WB8TM1N6TBB ABBEY. IN

CEREMONY TOOK FLACK.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE QUIET HOUR.
THE

601 without also trying to help them in other 
at our own cost.

others
ways, even

If in the past our 
of us, “ Hitherto ye 
name,” don't let it be so now. 
things both for ourselves and others.

Space is very limited this issue, but I must 
make room for a request that in yxyur interop 
sions this Quiet Hour may not be forgotten. The 
opportunity of speaking to you month after 
mmUh is not <#ply a joy anti a privilege, also 
a solemn responsibility. 1 have great nee o 
vour prayers that God may bless it and make it 
of real practical, lasting benefit to all the Ad
vocate "readers. Words that go in at one ear 

out at the other, leaving no Influence behind, 
do harm instead of good.

■■ Days for deeds are
Them to-day fulfil thy vow.

to help another.

Lord's word has been true 
have asked nothing in my 

Let us aSk great
a f>

Pray for Us. so
indthou lovest ; if uncounted

whom cha■■ Yes, pray for
wealth were thine. HOCthe riches of theof the boundless deep. theThe treasures 
mine,

Thtou coujldst not to 
dear impart 

As the earnest 
heart.”

detthy cherished friends a gift so 

a deeply prayerful

In
tru

benediction of US
int

BftESÆS.
ess
men overlooked the great powers o^am, elec. 
tricity, etc., lying ready to their Bowweak
man is, and yet he can control m,ghty 
a touch. This also is a parable. Prayer is the
mightiest force of all. for it ” moves _the JBaJffi ------
that moves the world. Yet how ligh y 
gai-d it, and how little trouble we take to under
stand the machinery of prayer and the way to 
handle it.

But my subject to-day is not praver 
a whole, but only one part of it—va 
sory prayer. As Mil'er has pointed out, Samuel 
declared that he should be committing a mn if he 
neglected to pray for Israel. ' God forbid that 1 
should sin against tlhe Lord in ceasmg to pray 
for you.” he says. Do you consider it a sm yhon 
a whole day parses without one earnest prayer 
for another soul ? But perhaps you may say ■
•‘Oh, I am very busy just now. When harvest is 

and all the threshing done, there will be 
time for things of that stoat Why, I hardly have
time to pray for myself now.” __

--------- ... , But God doesn’t ask for long prayers, and you
. _____ one's mind, which insensibly ah- ^ ffld work at the same lime. It is quite

„„ instead the calm resitfulaess of nature an possible to pray while running a machine, plow 
carries one back to the glad hours of childhood. jng & furrow, peeling potatoes or daJtv-
•• When life was like a story holding neither sob nor j stockings. ” Stonewall ™

IL. I never raise a glass of water to my lips with
in the olden, golden glory of the days gone by.” out a prayer for God's blessing. I *e^A/Sea^a

Such was the soothing influence I felt as my 1^tte^”1 ^"nevé'r 'change* mv classes in the sec-

remember every landmark, and ah ! what changes ca e becomes a habit to look up to God
I discern ! The logs which afforded a dry pa^ ^^meT^en on the busiest day. But, as
sage along the pools in the brule are moulder any , » . brethren «raying, 44 Ye ahn.ll^Twiu, Urn. jld weather : the gr.cetul poplars he with

,ariritsnrs
îst s-1 — rs -sp
spiting from their dust h„« beautifully said : ” intercession rises

I remember still the knoll where grew a^daJ ty sublime heights when it claims the privilege

r sas."«svasstfas: r xsr r 
-"HE™" —
more to my jefumey s end. d to feel that the Christian can lift, by the

01 -^-—"5SE EZASTS-irxzntesj?
wish to brfng the plasit firmly as a single parish, and can bring o

showers of blessing on an entire race as readily 
as the few drops needed for his own litt e plot

doubt that the marvellous and 
of our King was God’s way of

his
fin'
all

few, my brother ; ah

fluIf you mean 
Do not dream it ; do It now.” HOPE.

otlMy dear Guests,—
•• Dreamily low, the cloud-floats go,

Drifting along their way;
Sleepily still o'er mead and hill.

The little brooklets stray.
Over the lake the ripples break 

Im rings of spray ompc&rlert ;
And east and west- is peace 

For August rules the world.”

Very appropriate seemed the above verses to 
me as this morning I strolled along a quiet lane 
and through a shady woodland. A gentle breeze 
that made soft music
head, mitigated the , ,,
rays, and mingled with the drowsy hum of the 
locust and the merry chirp of the cricket, as 
each, at peace with himself turd with all tiling®, 
sung his cheery sting. Wisely and well yoke 
Longfellow when he bade the wore anti hartl- 
boset seek the woods and h Ils. There the petty 
troubles and sordid cares of a workaday life seem 
to slip from 
sorbs

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. tet
“ I
oh

toe story competition which ended 
Cluse I—Frank llawkey, Wards- 

Class II — Florence Fortner.
Class III.—Mary K.

The winners in 
August 1st are : 
ville,
Hyde Park, Ont. (aged 10). 
Kydd. Thames ltoad, tint (aged <) 

The prize essays in Classes 

in next issue.

an
wl

Ont. (aged 13) cis
geand rest. taken &S triIÏI. will ap-II. ami 

COUSIN DOROTHY. mi
ea|H>ar
is

FRIZiE STORY.
in the leafy bowers o’er- 

heat of the sun's fervent toPerfect Bliss.
trchildren who lived in a bigJack and Txqisy were

i who went to school every day except when
rule, every

of
city, artn
they played trutemt. which happened, as a 

• hiid day.

of
in
shover

They had never been to Sunday School. but one 
day ’ were persuaded to go by a little neighbor girl 
who alwavs went. The lesson that day was abolut 
the joy of giving. The teacher told them that if 

they gave anything away that would help any per
son they would feel mluch happier than if they had 
kept it for themselves. Jack mused on this all toe 
way home, and thbught that it must be queer that if 

instead of buying candy with 
He confided his fears 

” It

to
tx

ol

Pi
c<

he gave away a penny 
it he would be happier for it 9<

iralso of the same opinion.to Tops.v, who 
does sound kind of queer, you know,” she said, but 
then l suppose the teacher ought to know; 
like a nice person^'

Their mother, although she had to work hard and 
loved her children and wished them 

possible, and from time to time 
to use in whatever way

*e seems Cl
rr
P
rrwas very [ipor 

in be as iMtppy as tl
who ex- rrshe gave them each a penny 

they saw fit. They generally Spent it in candy, add 

only dissatisfied that it would not buy more.
shortly after the day when they

b
iiwere
aOne afternoon, 

were at Sunday School, when Jack and Top ay were 
school together, Topsy suidHemdy 

remember what the Sunday

n
Pwalking Home from 

said : Jaick, do you
SdHool teacher told us the other day ? I believe l 

XTtiat do you think ?” Jack was

r
P

will try tfhat plain, 
thoughtful for a minute, but presently said ; ” If you 

will, I will, and see what comes of it.”
So it was agreed that on their very 

they should try their new plan.
They were going to school the 

. when, in one of the badk alleys, 
woman whose clothes were all in rags and whose feet 
wore bare- She had a handkerchief tied over her heekl 
for a hat, and looked very hopeless

Surely," said Jack. " this will be a good chan de to 
try what you said ” Accordingly, he stepped up to 
the old woman and, after giving her a kind word or

of his pennies. Topsy, 
It was

e
t

first change t
Bamong

Lethe's waters 
lost 7. Neither would we 
back again, since—

Whatever way the wind does blow.
Some heart is glad to have it so ;

So blow it east or blow it west.
The wind that blows, that wind is best

E McK.—Your work was much too late for 
last contest, which I regret, as It was «he only

Try again. 
1 will send your address. 

THE HOSTESS.

next morning. r
they met ah old f

: i
i

We cannot and forlorn
rapid recovery 
answering a nation’s prayers.

But intercession for friends is only half our
for enemies

j
i
!

We are commanded to pray 
Are we in the habit of obeying this com

duty, 
too. 
mand ?

two, presented her with one 
following his example, also gave her 
joyful to see the, effect it- had on the old woman 
She fairly cried fo-r joy. ” God bless you V she said 
" You don’t know how gflad I am. I am nearly 
starving ojnd could get nothing to eat, but now I cam 
buy a loaf of bread,” arid with that she parised oil

It made toe children very happy, too, arid they 
began to think that perhaps that was the best wav. 
Thev laisses a very Happy day. and at last school 

let out and they went home. On neatring there
He had a

one.
received from your Province.paper

and watch the dates. 
as requested.

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakeriham, Ont.

” When, bending at toe mercy throne 
You pray for all y oil love.

Oh. do not ask for these alone 
A blessing from above.

Christ bids you in your sacrifice 
To pray for others, too ;

For lukewarm friends, for enemies.
Who never pray for you.”

But perhaps we may try to evade this duty by 
saying that we have no enemies Still, there are 
always some people we don't like particularly 
If prayer is to be offered for enemies as well as

for friends, surely God does not intend us to jf , ,
overlook all the intermediate classes. Ate are ” ' . v...* - artd with

, , , , , ... .. . droll, and here s somethin to pay you DacK, an»
told to love our neighbors, hut that he hajlde<1 them a pan full of ripe, soft and de-
sec ms impossible, for lo\e can t he forced If
that is ever the case with you. try paying for ^ wen, ofi, and Jack arid Topsy went into

them, and see how much hotter you w II like them ^ fu]1 of jQy AftPr takinK out half to save

for tihoir ?:»ot.lior. they s$it down a»rvd oat.

They were tvt the heipiht of eartihly en*o>- 
ment. a/'d To^sy. looking at her brother ^yly of
the corner of her eye and beholding him tranquilly 
m u inch in g the del irions fruit, broke out ifito a hoait.

Efficiently to spoa*- 

“ \\hoover would have thought there waS 
h truth in whit the Siundav School teacher 

îuM us ? I think it is far better to give tihan to 
l-vivt for vonrself. don't you ?” Taok merely liodde 

<îsvnt ;ts his mouth Wft^ t°o full of fruit to ^f>ea 
Waiddh illr, Ont FRANK HAWKEY.

Red Cross Society.
We gratefully acknowledge the first, report of 

the Red Cross Society, ” for aid to the sick and 
wounded in war,” sent us from the office of the 

The book gives a most clear

was
vendor at the door.they found a fruit 

wagon full of fruit and a little boy poorly clad arid 
It touched the children’s hearts to

Canadian Branch 
and comprehensive report of the noble work done 
by the Society during the South African war. 
and shows an interesting picture of Col. Ryemon 
and staff at the Red Cross Depot, Bloomfonteim 
•« It is noted with some degree of pleasure and 
pride that this, the first work of the Society, has 
been carried on at the seat of war by officers of 

Canadian militia, and thot the Society has 
dispensed, through its own officers and those of 
the British Red Cross Society, aid to the value 

of nearly $80,000, the work extending over a 
period of more tîum two > ettrs.

apparently ill-fed 
see the boy, and they presented him with their other

glad, anti the meh 
but you’re gfotokl chil-

- i

He alp pea red to be very 
“ M an !

the
soon

*' For those who wourfl witih bitter words.
Who say untruthful things.

Whose slander, worse than two-edged swords.
Deep wounds of ajnguish brings :

Entrent, when at. Rod's throne you bend 
1 lis gra« o may these s'itxhie :

'Thus bo to those indeed a friend.
Who never »;*rny for you

Foal interrossion is not n.n easy thing, and it 
is sure to cost us a great deal, for *' it wades 

aü deep as love." We can't pray heartily for

t tie rest

“ Mary milks theTeacher—In the sentence, 
cow.” what is the word cow ?

Johnny—Cow is a noun, feminine gender, and
stands for Mary.

Teache
for Mary ?

Johnny—So Mary
Stolen.

After Mho hod revovered
!v said

Why does cow standWhat nonsense '

tend to the milking —can

Hbfln... v'T w-f*

.
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D.onAiioihllltv and Sni»o«s<s ly ill, she should send for a physician, and everResponsibility and Success. r;nlei;bcr chronic headaches are not enchanting
BV Ai.n-K MD.V1TT, FoxBOKo, o't subjects for conversation to anyone, except, per but wbich ,s surely as well

No intelligent person wishes to be classed as h thc unhappy victim. Husband and children been told m p , . . . and
to^y aSoTÏÏ^lv^to drfXKloever S^’by ''rigtt.^ympaThy ^ -d in the money marketwith

indolence, carelessness or mismanagement may an(j forbearance, proves herself to lie cold-hearted, which our papers and minds are filled nowadays,
chance? Success consists not merely in wealth, crucl and ver> selfish. A ccrtain shrewd Hebrew merchant, whom wo
-octal position, or a highly-cultured mind, al- Parents should remember that each member oi ^ buiU a few years ago a huge
though all are desirable ; but rather that honest a family has personal rights not to be trampled $ , ston3 in 0ne of our large cities. It

“%-;oper ^ „„ «. r „».,=» 
truest form of happiness, foi;, observation teaches husbandj family, and herself, will inevitably tend corner lot. forty feet square, was o y
us that laziness is seldom combined with tQ inspire the esteem of others. old German watchmaker named Weber, wno re
intelligence ; and judging from the personal Honest labor is respectable, but shirking: and fused to scli it.
histories of successful men and women, we ]azjness are positive dishonesty. Skilled m <■ No I will not give up my house,” he said,
find that the forces of circumstances were not labor IS quite as exalted as bram labor im - proI>erty was cheap, and I
.'■""S.10 °Verb“'“C” d°‘erm‘",t,0ra ” " "X, r.°S“n suJgg,'v"e ' he'r. „r ««,-«. »

* 'c° tsszgt, xsszsssrjsszr àüs i'tzfrS’iSiïS
consist in being agreeable to ing our Jal]s and almshouses. An incapable p e up busineSs years ago. You make or sell no
difficult matter to learn if the fessional ” gentleman ” (so called) is an oDjec h Your sons have other pursuits.

contempt. 'Z't live in the honee. on,, »,t in thin .«e.

Children should ajj day long, looking out of the window.
The office was a small corner room 

second story, with an open fireplace around which 
were set some old Dutch tiles. A battered walnut 

fitted into the wall, and before it stood

Winning » Friend.
little story which seldom before has

quires
Good manners

others ; not a very , . , ,
teachers and parents are themselves well-bred, for
•< crood breeding is the natural result of common bocome a ,
observation. Common sense points out civility, 9uitabiliLy should be considered.
and observation teaches you the manner of it, carly be taught responsibility. wome
which makes good breeding. ’ Selfishness, cym- „ow can we expect our ^S*^*.**^
cism and irreverence distinguish the cad fiom the worthy wives and mothers, ...b-onmlaininglygentleman, the ill-bred girl or woman from the founding homes imd to accept uncomplammgy. ^ ^
true lady. Character is improved or weakened, necessary menial household K ’ , an old chair and a sheepskin cover,
made or marred, by the treatment it reemveai in all tasks from their chil i t _ accepted by the The old man’s face grew red. " You are right,” 
early youth, and a well-tramed, happy c i 'l’he burdens o ' twenty a,cars, and some- he said •• i don’t work here. I have enough to
is the best foundation for a noble life. majority at eighteen to t < y > overtake the live on without work. But I am an old man. and

Sad to contemplate are the failures of parents time9 evcn earlier, -ben death wiU. live in this room. It is home to me.
to render ” Home, Sweet Home the.m®lfLber parental breadwinner, £ properly per- wh my wife and 1 first came here we were poor,
tractive place on earth, to which each member power9 to assume and »^e8^atl bbime. The i worked in the shop below, but we 1 ved here, 
of the family will gladly turn, with the certainy form these duties e preparation for its Greta fried the cakes and wurst over that fire .
of an ever-genial welcome. Parents should beiie^e beginning of work is duty is to the cradle stood in that corner. Little Ham. was
in the goodness and nobility of their children proper performance. ^ Carth, that we may born hcre . his coffin was carried out that door,
should never become indifferent to their welfare _ develop exce lence he hereafter. To be true Greta is dead for many a long year. But when I

sin for parents to allow them children expect comp etion " t about us, R h and look out of the window, I think she
of the snares that may and honorable tohappiness it may ^ ^th me. For thirty years she and I looked

to value money o J t(l become our highest t ot that window and talked of the changes
lmrriL| "Tdeai ’ of a" perfect character, con- the below.”
and best idea Leiee was silenced for a _
stitutes success. arguments again the next day, doubling his offer.

«« The lot is worth that to me, he said,
I own the block, but to nobody else. You are 
throwing away a large sum which woidd be a 
great help to your sons that youh.mt®fd‘ that ?.. 
bit of sentiment. Bave you a right to do that 7 

Weber was hard pushed. His boys were drug 
glinT^with small means ; this money wouMset 

them on their feet, would
What right had he to spoil their livi* that 
might sit and dream of old times ? The n ay 
he gave his consent and the sale ever

The old man lived in the suburbs. He^ never

SicdeMedSTmre
fed him through the great crowded
piled one on top “,otJ*r passage and flung 
then drew him into a narrow passas
°PenThereris your little office, just as you
,V h?»” -we
it, and «ver it, but not a brtek
touched. There is your fire with the oio ues^

££«*» ftR.; £ «TiTitiT!

ifsi tSJSf »sn »»• - «•••-
The Congregationalist.

in the

It is a
to grow up in ignorance
be prepared for them. .

• Ignorance is not innocence, and the sins 
of omission ” of warnings may result in the 
- sins of commission ” of those crimes from which 
parental wisdom should have guarded them. Dis
content and altercations between parents cause 
sorrow in the home, but those most to be pitied 
in such homes are the children.

Observation would perhaps suggest 
cause of the wretchedness of most unhappy 
marriages the extreme youth of the contracting 
parMesfltor although in earlier
mav seem to blend in unison and accord yet 
their continued mental growth and diverse J*^d 
mav cause them to grow far asunder ; then add 
to this their lack of wisdom and forethought aad

area*nishings. wretchedly-cooked^jind^ccmsequently^un-

homes unattractive—nay,

time, but began his

The “E*r of Dionysius.”
,n the town of 0nS there*

Mediterranean, just off the coas the
still standing a quaint of a
‘ Hax of ^^built by Vt ^d partly hewn
hUfa,î the nfeve ro^, 250 feet long and 80 feet 
out of the native rouv, ^at they all
high. The walls are .g & hidden tube that
taper to the reof , n h ^ even whisper made in
carries any soun , uke the tympanum or
thc room along to a rQOm adjob,ing.
drum of the ear, in a . , many years ago

t1 chïï.„^ypSr.r rrLSî su-nsssr*:

WÊ-MmÊ
xsLstt&z 5 rs —-
mental and physical vigor, that makes t waV9 b„niQd or singed his
still lower into depths of sorrow Taried trust his head to a barber.■ against

The wife and mother should possess < Anvone suspected of plotting
characteristics; she should be a loving comra^ he would cause to be \"rsation they
her husband, an elder stater to her daughters, ^ &nd the least or cmw ^ thc

and loving mother to her sons. ^ bad would be conveyed along th ^ tyrant

sorrows. Good sense shou P . j 0 phv- them accordingly^ . ss now
ing her ill-health and troubles (mental or P . .. ^ f)f Dionysius w
sical), thereby rendering herself an object^ P - makers nnd manufacturers of saltpet 
” Pity is akin to love ; but alas >t nh*^ Wyoming
closely allied to contempt and dislike g

as the main

palatable food, 
render their

even re

pulsive.
The

left

i
t

I

heard rather than

his

Humorous.
once ridingIrishman were

together, and coming across an ^ ^^uiet
Jonathan thought he wouio n e h

*• You sec that, I caicu- 
the gallows. “ Now, 

had Its due?’

An American anil anwise
y

wayside.
laugh at Paddy’s expense.

said he, pointing to
be if the gallows

•• Riding alone.”

late.” 
where would you 
Paddy replied

used by rope-y

,i SENEX.
e

. . a vnnateL—Despite the fact that farmers Btrated continually . The ^ ^ facilities

It was a great sureros, Jj The highest- page r led for a spedllc jurposs.JWnv
selling at »n average Wanderer’s ■■■ Ls headings. No prevW» «ducalIon
priced hull wss Cant. Both welt of Dont gu«« : have figures
Last, going for ton-figure female was vi prove what you are doing. Pri«-Nettlcton. Mo., and ttie top-ngu W Il K1aU ^ poetraid. If too breed regtoterod
Mistletoe ?Jft dnipl. contnbutea^y „ stoufr. i^xttle. hog» or
nelline for $1. < Mr^ • • the auctioneer. ^%ve our Private Herd prkae,
ville. Ont, V0, r M*7^1^Ti5 nature, the ■■■ a?«nS Circular.free. Addre*:

si
heavy reaponslbilîtif» of manager of the sale.

a
Id

The sensation of the Clydesdale c.aas aMheIX)

report of which appears elsewhere in this issue. of the clTdesdale and Shi«i e,nSl „ ,K b
. „ ..vhihil of Mr T H. ( an field of Minno the Clydes was imported from Sc t .

wi^ning^his show SS*"'V

Statea^where the X orkshirea are I ^ (1874), bylDarnley (2Z2).

- i;r
h
1-
h
e-

/e

y-
of %Col V M.Wood was the auctioneer.1 sensational in Its nature theIv
tv
k.
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DreatremedY Your Daughter

GOSSIP.
MORE CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
Mr. Robt, Ness, of Howidj.Que., hasrroenUj 

r»Hirôpd from Europe with a shipment or

HteçÿsgS

ESSis
Highland, where he was sire of the firet-pnze 
animals in every class but one. Thethrce

EBEBEmSs , _™-

rheumatism,
{^•SMSUrCK,afe Neuralgia, Sciatica,
SSSSS^SFZSV^pS^ müj Lumbago, Backache, 
sHrAïS'Æ Headache,
fc„i<wfTOOthaChC,

U‘lw«lVbwl I SOFO ThfOat,
SSreW^itoya^StolrllVs*» . K"tJ£rfch(l^i» I FfOSt BltCS, Sp^illS,kf,S?rSS Bruises, BÙrns, Etc.
^SiAtTSnStfSSfi 
sac? ss'iSSit#» 
s^iia^WïssîrssswSg
SiS ThwB arealtogether an unusually high 

lot oMtortœs, 'whose meri.-s are quite in 
keeping with their first-class breeding.

AGE

Wire

Farmto enjoy rae bestovoiir 20,000
farm laborers’

Lwant1d tMlti
Harding Hall 
Girls’ School,

London,

Damle
lamey

SICOOT CLASS

s® m
Sooïl”îi“..T.V.« IU

and YOSKTON

wassKusi gaagJrar

AT A MODSBATS COST.Q1VB8 THK BBST

Courses ' in 
CertificatesFull four-years aosdemlc 

music, art. elocution, physical training, 
granted. Send tor calendar.

J. j. BAKER, M A., PBB81I.KST.

One way tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold, 
with a certificate extending the trip,.J*1?” 
August 31st, without additional cost, to other 
points in Manitoba and Asnniboia “ a^*'. 
purchasers engage as farm laborers at Winnipeg 
nrovided such farm laborers will work not less 
than 30 days at harvesting, and produce oertifl- 
c»te to that effect, they will be returned to 
original storting point at $18.00, on or before

M Fall Wheats^y^SabT"ue%aiM^:hCre"
11 languages.

Sold

Canadian Depot : Toronto, Ont. THE WOOD HYBRID^
(NEW)Spokt^J Nov. 30th, 1902. .

Tickets not good on Imperial Limited.A cross between the Dawson s Golden Cbaff and the

V^- o^ .*° ! ail, postpaid, per

For further particular* and tlrteto applyj» 
nearest railway agent. W FULTON, O. L. and 
T A cor Dundee and Richmond Sts.. London. 

A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Cienl. Passr Ant., Toronto.

notice.

SÈa'sÉîS
an excellent reputation for find-clan* wora 
Write to the Principal for a catalogue if J 
Intend taking a course in a business college.

FREE lb , $1.00.

THEWe send oer lllostreted Cetelogne free on receipt 
of 2c. etemp to help pay postege.

With It vou can choose your equipment for Field, 
________ or In-door sports, just as well as bv calling at any store

FOR SALE: I sS^ESSSS^K
Tidweiits mæsmm&Afwlth every convenience) near Toronto. Twelve acres I SNOWSHOES. Jfixawfna TOBOGGANS Skis.

S^rsjktfwssstsw: I TsyssiiVsi'K“-ssre.Q.
can have possession in the qinng. 0 j ----------------- --------------------------------------------_1A.

W. J. inn, 5 Adelaide St. E„ Teronto. | LUMBER*! HILFPRICE 
Firnrs Contemplating MatriagaT

AB WILL AS

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,
“JTVsKiKrï»àV“S
Risen PIANO.

Liberal allowance made lor old pianos and organs.
Call and get our prices before buying. °

DUKE OF YORK
(NEW)

A red wheat, white chaff; yielded this year 21 lbs- 
Dom one rod, or at the rate of 56 bushels per acre. 
Price, by mail, per lb., 50 cents.

PLYMOUTH ROCK

“Beat the Hugs
eSHSSEESsSfiSS
Setent spraying.

Sprctmofor
' -r-—-- to be the best all round

spraying outfit on the market, wae
m awîîdSl Gold Medal

nEEBl «A «.IS Nia, ,.i, Y wFarm. ■’AukfOT ^SSLlt. Your dealer will eelly ou toe 
Mb Bpramefr, »' J™ cen 

U, get it from us direct.

I SPRAMOTOR CO.
L Buffalo, N. Y.

THE

included.
all communications Register money 

letters. Sign your name and address p am. e 
for circular etplaining all, to

WE PURCHASED THE PAH-ABERtCAH EXPOSITION Address

Head as year lumber bill 1er ear estimate, a ad 
we will make yea arlees delivered free ef all 
chargea at year whip.lag palat.

WHITE FOB OUB EXPOSITION CATÂL060E OF MATEBIAL.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECRIHC CO.,

R. T. WOOD, ETOBICOKE, ONT.
PLEASE MEMTIOiTfARmIr*S ADVOCATE.

BUFFALO, I. T.PAB-AMEBICAB. DEPABTBEBT 66.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST!The Mason 1 Hitch Piano Co„ Ltd., Z11 DundasSt.,London,

FOR SALE :
bicycles. £5;ff-EESEE£-EHEB§
bicycles are actually worth $20 00»- tney JJ , hly enamal:ed before being

Pedigreed, '.thoroughbred Oellie pups. by ason of

oî; '‘ïï&l&fcix*
M^T^U^Æer^uSy^to
the great Baden Powell. Also some fine Cocker 
Spaniels. Write for particulars.

Mrs. Philip Hart, Belleville, Ontario.
LADIES and 
GENTLEMEN. 5QLÙÊR

%
Tinsmith’s 

l and bar 
nessmaker s outfit Should be in the 
possession of everyone. Only $1.85 
per seL

Combination Cobbler

0V
\S'

Jhe Finest Block of Apple -, J

mmJ'8

and other trees we ever had for 
fall and spring delivery. Just 
the kinds wanted. Ornamen
tal* in variety Prices right. 
A descriptive priced catalogue 
Free to buyers. Karl y orders 
solicited at the

Tj
Should be in the 
possession of every

one. Weight, 38 pounds. Are strong and serviceable. 
Regular price $3.50; special price $3.00.

Farmer’s and Blacksmith's Vise I
a

ftSS,4-

.CENTRAL NURSERIES. sT

1WBNI Y-KFCOND Y BAR.NO AGENTS EMPLOYED.

A. G. Hull <i Son,
St. Catharines, Ont.

Specialties: Bismarck Apple ; October an<V9['™‘x 
Plums ; Campbell's Early Grape ; Cumberland Rasp 
berry. ____________ ___________

I« FARM BELLS $1 75, $2.25 and $3.50
I Church Hells at

from $12.00 to $50.00 each.

166-168 KING ST. EAST,WILKINS & CO,KOR SA LK 
3 00 bushels of 
Daw son’s Golden

Chaff. Yielded over forty bushels per acre of very 
eunerior sample Entirely free from impurities. For 
price write j. A- Lattlmer, Woodstock, Opt,

£Choice Seed Wheat TORONTO.
(3 DOORS WEST GEORGE ST.)
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GOSSIP.
Smith Evans, of Gourock, Ont-, in wilting, 

says: “ My flock of Oxford Downs now num 
her 75, and arc looking exceedingly well. 
Owing to sickness, I have been obliged to 
abandon the idea of exhibiting at the leading 
fairs tliis year. I am, therefore, offering all 

for sale. See advertisement

1HE WILT GENUINE IS DON'T
*

buy a separato* until
YOU HAVE SEEN THE

my show sheep 
elsewhere.

ïSSRS— 
massmm

Impossible to produce scar or btemlaü. 
5î*rr botûe !• warranted to give satisfaction. PHfi* 
K /fener bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent tg gTD^rilirEee paid, with fnlltllrecUoni for «U 
!t-J> /vgend for free descriptive circulars. 
^ttLAWRKKCB-WILLIAMB CO., Toronto. Out

National.The Dentonia Park Earm.Coleman, Ont has 
issued a neat and attractive catalogue of their 
poultry department. It contains Photoengrav
ings of their White Wvandottes White and 
Buff Leghorns Blue Andalusians, White Lang- 
shans. Barred Rocks and Imperial Pekm 
ducks. Representative types of each are 

for sale at current market prices.

StU

announced

EXAMINE
The simplicity of the design.
All wheels and bearings protected, be

ing perfectly safe in tne hands of a 
child.

It has anti friction ball bearings.
Few parts to wash—only two pieces 

inside the bowl.
The National is made by The Ray-

^^sssrttssssss
Machine is sufficient guarantee of the 
high finish and workmanship.
mLnuf^tu^ "VmhiSguTe £&cRy?s

sssst£
National in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains all the 
strong points found in other separatism.

Sian? 
a»;: whs. “

investigation by intending purchasers.

ssatrswrtS
I rb”hseshivS,?‘Ei7d“iy

IS: The best on the m.rket. ' good were the shipping arrange
rnent's*hat^no*îtitchoccunr^ insetting all the

works while you cook. sheep comfortably berthed on Doani.
Takes no extra Are. Dries 
all kinds of Berries.
Cherries. Fruits and 
Vegetables, etc., etc.
Don’t let your fndto, etc., 
waste. With this Drier

SFORtii'<c GOLD MINE WOMEN.

Mr W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., J

^.toddUmeaKeanorate Iw,.tîn* fruits, etc . for f.mi fourteen liefffi The} are ^ow ^ ^ f>,toh(!r
tly use. and enough to sell 1 where they will have toreiua , iasf

BSHEprEœrin^Çfd
E. B. FAHRNBY, o wdc ^^.^^J^on^nemly miss their 

Waynesboro, Pa. sale." See Mr. Watt s change of adv t.

IS

V

Box 50.Price. $6. V

ÏÏS S2™» « ». r
National No. 1 A, capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per ho . 

a AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

; The Raimond Mlg. Ce. eUeelhli
GUELPH, ONT.

eWINDMILLS At the annual sole of Shorthorns from the

æSâïS
gssr- rwe* tiiuTK

sr&s r». ss
Osceola, at $815.

I
1st CANADIAN

I»
ALSO MAKE GOOD SEWING MACHINES.Do*r WE( i om-

1»

£-s

K^alt^R^ébudWbÿV Clair 61742

At the

GOSSIP.GOSSIP-
Mr T J. Berry, Hensall, OnUrio, who lies

^dnsLTrL”poTation^^  ̂

promising Clyde stallions. Two of thei 
Tynwald (11220) and Dunraggit-were bought 

, from Mr Peter Crawford, Dargavel, Dumf™^

ïlBliS illfillPK6kti împ. Br^h Sta=u ro ^ | D.unf^L 

B Inijh

»:FfBcaff I g.®is sucklings calf b> • ; areMara-bred I . » - In -».*« « chnws Mr. Berry

We do not make a windmill for ornament. 

The A large and well-selected consignment of

vveek or two. Mr. Dalgety writes. in u»« 

they^iave'broiight out. which have woomeny
of the best pria» at loading «how»1" VoroiUo
including the championship at lue loroj*»" 
and Winnipeg exhibitions as the ■T?P“rJh°fntew. 
latter evenUn this Issue shows. Notejjjmwew

îT,rttir,r,,their ne^ i...rrti;tlon. or write 

thorn for prices and particulars.

CANADIAN
AIRMOTOR

lnd of its power, and givesrobs the w 
ii to you at your from 

He was 
Kerrinrae, Stranraer,

Mr. hfatthew Marshall, Stranroer. ^......... .
bred by ^‘ v^ïwî'itoî^iVs Pride liorse. Orna 
and Is K°t b> the 1 ^jC^bert mare,whose 
ment, out of a not^**'. . vyor|,fH Fair ohain-
«H® ZZ ,tïr^thTh"sisea very sweet uuaiity

ake friends at 
colt, ana one mV Wry’s third liorse,^"ad,^h,« a^fomr-year-old, got^by

barn or pump.
work than any otherhardDoes more

farm Implement.

OKI, WIND EK6INE & PUMP CO,
TORONTO. ONT.

«s II O R r H OK NSII trace^back 'tcfTnip 
hits „,„i MARAS li heifers from 1 to 3 years some older animal' 

JTwIt^v^ -tl and in calf again ti. ^ vines. In writing 

Biitish Statesman. ' 1 '
LOUIS KLLABD,

Dairy Business for Sale.

IMPORTATION OK CLYDESDALES.

ha^e8^ ‘franfI
chased for imiioriatlon.among others, the weU

L7mèdb^dh^,BSRkArchl^affSV from Mr.

Peter Crawford, Dargavel, Dumfries; and the^ran/wrighT&ln"H|iU^hy “A

srssiôsgu « 5K«ow jw.ij.rudj

EaK&aaEasga/-aSHSfSSSthe herd ^J},’ t” mplmlfto^n.he Is up to a big sixe,

O,Sen by Kilermont. and his grandam was by
5s, Tftoy^eaMSSiffi1Mtongh 

SS'SSvïT.M'.tSÏ

E BstiRStisas SrFF 
bîHIsi.*ïï!£ ti; SV»;Er-wssa’&ar.' tss**Srlr.oT'* .rsr-oM'

SSeS53S6te-“

om LIMITED. Do». They also have
.«vin,rlum. Morlina. There are^o |

animals, bred m about the same top, showing 
° de vriti v Mr. EUard, address. Loretta

"'“BHfi.rî.-HFéE
roan cal y ee, sired ^a}, )V,m«l at tlie
alher pair w?nkk7’s Jersey cow.
fair. When Mr ",‘"kJavS aU,.r she was 
Nettie M«*ena t da^ (he tjire<-
awa.d « the flnt j 1)irMl to twin
yT T the Wsirie Home barns at 
calves In the calves arriv.sl vlur-

,'r U^ek ' -nv. ShortRom. Clara of
l^kisffie," dko,VPod a heifer

'.imvflcd '‘-UH f“;.v<HSurn«Uh- 
Dull, Surjirise ol Hurnenu

Loretta P.0 . Beeton Sta
In the county Of Bruee^ arranged

Kincairfme, Out^cDougal ‘^ ^na, breeders of
The largest and most prosperous retail dairy I Sh™rthorn i»tti^nd Shropshireshe^^ nnin

business in Canada .^''.^'^/‘"flvc thousand '^rd of f!ey have only been breeding a couple 
cash business of 'tf1 ^ .‘î'^V-uhleil ; select b?rs- “it w havRig started right, they will cer
iSe^£me“ui^lSyew^o£sto^e JjgSSfiSum-

M=onA»hrrad. R. Ginn. Toran.

r- A n M P R ^ ESS^’SA'SBSSSj'tiS 8F A RM trio
a Dryden bred ram, an ^ There are now

STOCK - RAISERS. I

I British Columbia j^.r«£H5
Touio °Food" rÆS purplises. Eaeh U Lnhià. % extromes of
r ii«o..h af nowder is sufficient to prepan 2o to rdllllOi temperature. No c ypi&fisr-jxfc fisrswsP^ —. 6ssae.&tars, vss.’ -™ »   - v,::11 » A‘^&*stiass:this Statemcut witho t markets and prices

7„‘;e,la,mp^P'th"Uon the Pa-tic feast 

Write for farm pamphlet to
The snB.-»BSSVSSK.«

Their 17.214,

tlie

ig»H R K CDR DS
Among the cow s '^''V Cuernsey

ill the Advancer. Rgc^ ^. have l)«m: 
Vat tic. curing now owned by A.
Mary Maiflhall " Milk, —yearly
V- ^n’.ha milk. 414H.4» lb»v
recocd. H.JI-- . eja owned t’Y
tmtier-fat ... . ' rhilnjdclflihia, 1 a —
•'as 1 '"'T-.-o hs ml*. «15.1-5 I to- 

■ and vega VJ'A owned by 
I lloHiivgswoi<h. lgun<HSi

Jord 7.CU7R4 lbs. mi*-
butter-fat. These excellent 

xvill he remembered lor 
lwhhh they played as repr^ 

the I treed in the ' 
test of last year Alter 

the

AND

record, 
butter-fat :

M A L 
l.urg l’a — 
gc, 1.3S His 
dairy 
the part 
sdntniives of 
Ain eric an da try
leaving the of a veer, ae-
kept ati1 for‘l ,-nies as laid down by (ording <o thV. 'w,rq- Associât ion. and 
X ^TrcB^u,ts in each ca e

M

wanted.

THE DAY’S STOCK FOOD CO’Y,
wastest

om

TORONTO. ONT,

IN WRITING
PLEAS! HtMUON FARMER'S MYOCITE. I i-

X

.

COMBAULT S
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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Verb. Sap #
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#

BETWEEN

LIMITED,MASSEY-HARRIS CO ■ j
Canadians,

VERSUS

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR THE V

McCORMICK HARVESTER CO^ v

$
#

cOK CHICAGO,
(»

Canada Paint Company, *Mr. Smellie’s contract with the Masaey- 
Harria Company, however, was a binding 
one, and the Company naturally insisted on 
their rights under the same. Furthermore, 
they were convinced that Mr. Smellie had 
l>een persuaded without cause, and that no 
Chicago product could equal their own.

On May 3rd, last, Mr. Smellie stated that 
he had ordered a 7 ft. McCormick Binder. 
Finding that Massey Harris Co. still held him 

ponsible, under his contract, he expressed 
,nn„gnes8 to revise his order, and take a 

Massey Harris 7-ft. in place of a6-ft. Binder, 
provided after a field contest between the two 
machines the Massey-Harris Binder proved 
itself to be the better machine.

On Saturday last (26th im-t.), Mr. Smellie 
notified Massey Harris Co. that he wished the 
hinder started on the following Monday, and 
that the Mi Oormick agents and staff would 
be on hand to start their machine, in the 
pretence of a number of prominent witnesses.

w hen Monday morning arrived, the Maseey- 
Harris men were sent to the scene of the 
contest— a go< d crop of w heat, with a thick 
clover botti m.

The following statement, made by promi
nent agriculturists, who were present on the 
spot, explains the result of the trial :

V
Before

Farmers of the 
County of York, 
Province of On
tario.

(>David Smellie,
G. Smith,
Henry White, 
Thomas Tisdale, 
T. Whitmore,

v
(»

WHO AS PRESSURE OF BUSINESS MILITATES 
AGAINST LONG WINDED ADVERTISEMENTS

wmmm
THE NAME OF

(I

I
Od 2nd Oct., 1901, Mr. Divid Smellie. a 

prominent farmer, living on Lot 8, Con. 2, 
Vaughan Townehip, County of York, ami 
Province of Ontario, ordered a Massey Harr a 
No 4 6-ft. Binder through the Massey-Harris 
agent at Maple—Mr. James Kirby-deliverv 
to he made last spring, or before required for

V
(I
('res

0
I'
(»Subsequently, the agents of the McCormick 

Company of Chicago learned of the purchase 
node by Mr. Smellie, and, wi'h Yankee 

ity and evaggemtions as to the supposed 
superiority of their machine over the Massey 
Harris Binder, persuaded Mr. Smellie to 
cancel the order whion he had placed with 
the Canadian firm for a Canadian-made 
Binder.

Mr. Smellie, consequently, became 
eiderably prejudiced against the home prod- 
u t, and* inclined to the belief that the Chi
cago machines were all that was claimed for 
them.

V

suav

0

(i
<>

i
<>
OLIMITED.
U
(i
i>
I»

The (i

Strathy Wire Fence Co.
# LIMITED.

I'Toronto, July 28, 1902.vv
(It We, the undersignerl, having witnessed a field trial of the Massey Harris 7-ft.

* Binder and the Me< orniiek 7-ft. Binder on the farm of M r. 1) Smellie, in verv heav 
,1 crop of wheat, would say that the Massey Harris Company s Binder did muc
'! lstPeMakhig a much bett^'/sheaf? the butt being square and the sheaf round and 

1 much tighter.
0 2nd - Did not choke or miss during the trial.

j ► ttti | id id its wort in every way superior to that of the Met ormick, as the Met. or- 
5 mick choked very badly and missed very badly.
., 5th—Both machines got a fair trial in the same field and in the same grain. V\ e 

look upon it that the Massey Harris Hinder is very much superior.
1 (Sgd.l David Smellie (Purchaser!.

V
V
VOWE* SOUND, ONT • 1 Shewing hinge

MOVEMENT OF
manufacture the beet metal gate ST*YG Eweee FGEMW 

an expenaen Write for portico SPB ti

0
0

0MACS WHEN PWeSUHEW

VMSIlan. (» (Sgd.l G. Smith. 
(Sgd.l Henry White. 
(Sgd.l Thos. Tisdale. 
(Sgd I T. Whitmore.

I»V 0CHAMPION EVAPORATORS. <>
('

O ti;V

Meet a Farmer's Meeds
“Sunshine”

flaple Syrup 
Evaporator.

Save Your Fruit
and dry it with

Champion Fruit 
Evaporator.

Not a single feature of the “ Champion *’ 
Evaporator could be dispensed with and 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, 
rapidity, and high quality of product, ^ 
with saving of fuel, are its fea- 
tures. Our sectional pan 
system makes it easy 
to handle, and ever- 
lasting. Write for 
catalogue, state 
number of trees 
you an
estimate of your 
requireme nts 
will follow.

#Dries all kinds of fruit 
and vegetables, pro
ducing a superior qual 
it y of clean white fruit. 
It is made of gal van 
ized iron, is lined 
throughout with as
bestos, is fireproof and 

Made in

m
FURNACE.

\

Burns coal and wood successfully.
Wood can be used in spring and 

fall, and coal in severe winter 
weather.

Large double feed-doors will admit 
rough, twisted wood.

The “Sunshine” will extract more 
heat from the same amount of fuel 
than any other heater, and no other 
good furnace is so cheap.

portable, 
five sizes.

Catalogue for the 
asking.

otn

THE GRIMM MF6. GO., 84 WELLINGTON ST„ MONTREAL
BY USING OUR

Ploughs, Gangs
POINTS AND 

SOLES Cornwall” Igood deal more money 
first apparent. Their

you save a 
than is at
ease at handling and draft and 
wear-resisting qualities do this.
Scarcity of laoor will compel 
you to use two and three furrow 
disk ploughs. You will save ex
actly half the help and horse
power, and thorough cultivating qualities will be a revelation to you, and you will have no repairs to buy.

/

STEEL RANGE.

B É izMade entirely of heavy steel 
plate.

All wearing parts are extra 
heavy.

Burns coal or wood, grates 
always being supplied for both

Has an exceedingly handsome 
appearance, and a design dis
tinctly its own

Will last a lifetime without 
repair

V,

U

The ClimanEnsilage and 
Straw Cutter

-T

PI

Mg V:
Z

(pneumatic delivery) is now in its sixth yet 
three sizes. It holds all the records for quality and 
quantity of work, minimum of power, length of life, 
and practically no repair bills. Don’t forget that a 
12 H. P. engine will run both cutter and threshing 
roackinv at the same time, cutting the sheaves and 
blowing into the thresher. You save all the grain, 
handle the straw easier, and make better manure.

isSB
IfF1

‘----- -

The Wilkinson Plough Co., WRITE FOR BOOKLETS.

M°CLARY’S.LIMITED.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.
LONDON J0R0NT0, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER; ST.JOHN, N B,PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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$400.00 Cash for the Largest 
Sheep in the World.

We hereby offer $400.00 cash for the largest Ram of 
any breed or cross. Ram to be weighed November 20, 
1Q02 and sworn statement of owner and weigher and 
three witnesses to be forwarded to the * ‘American 
Sheep Breeder,” Chicago, 111. Ram winning this 
offer to be delivered in Chicago at the Live Stock Show 
in December, 1902, when the $400.00 will be paid by 
International Stock Food Co.

UrMtlwal Stock Fee*” is prepared from Herbe, Seeds, R«tl, Bttta. It makes Lambs 
or Sheep grow rapidly antKîepa them healthy It also increases the clip of wooL___________ ___

anchor wire fence
Is made throughout of 
No. 9 wire, all croee wires 
securely fastened with 
Anchor Clamp.

All kinds of fence wire 
in stock. Write tor prices.

Agents Wanted.

iiV r0
1vU

esrlen, frame & CO..
STRATFORD.

Lemire’s Stone and Stump Lifter.

“Ia
manufacturers.

IIIIII«
IA 1

" ”|;^-»«s#msïis5KM^iSSssrtieiee
-“’ïï.m omTou" iu. --------

International Stock r ood lo, mi»»., v. a. a,

a
« PtnV

fat-Hun thl. Piper.

The New Stone and Stump Extractor 
I,revetted by Lemire. Capable of lifting 18,000 
pounds. Has no equal tor lifting *"££*5% 
etc for placing atones so as to build up fences to

^ it ôn a stone fence in lS minutes. Jhe «gri-

i;
ronto. Ont. This stone extractor is 
for the extraction and transportation of 40 to 50 
stones a day, fixed in fences.
A. LEMIRE, PROP.. WOTTON, P. Q

ÎBOOPINGI «SggRgSs&îg
L — y«wH902 MsiflJiUSE

USE MIC! PilHTMica Roofing
and bert equipment onaU our Ucgclee

Honapproval

to repair leaky roofs.
on all your buildings.

Shingle, Iron 
or Tin Roofs 
painted with It 
will last twice as 
long.

WeIT IS CHKAPKR THAN 
SHINGLES.

or»The Monarch SgS^SSsBS
BAPiDLflÏHW. TB. ÏLAc-ir .mou». I MEdD SkOIE OO. W.«««WÛP

K” âSÏS
am him .ai. —s* WI' I r— 3-6555

~">e* or leak. Win cook M
- g-tSfTBfft

a. a •

i
DoWATERPROOF.

FIREPROOF.

ENSILAGE
CUTTER.

h

WOVEN WIRE>
) *FENCING.

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA.

The best selling because the 
moat satisfactory.

rida or

MicnTBTo. natt*^

6liteSEteE=w
HARDWARE COMPANY. 

BOX BIS. LONDOM. OUT.

I

"American” Field Fences
For horses, cattle, sheep, and 
hogs. All styles and heights— 
20 inches to 58 inches high, with 
stays 12 inches or 6 inches apart.

S^#r5ap

FENCE." AMERICAN ”\
RIPPLEYensilage cutter that can be changed to a 

i-o.ii breeder in less than five minutes.

MADE BY

i .same*The
V. B. Factory » Bratton, ULr “ Ellwood " Field, Farm < 

and Lawn Fences. }
Six styles. Heights, 18 inches

to 58 inches. 1
It you can't get the celebrated 

AMERICAN and ELLWOOD 
fences from your dealer, write 
to us and we will help you. om

THE CANADIAN

^somat

CENTRAL CANADAM°GILL & SON, .42 INCH

t M X A X A n A w A A A A A AAAAAAAAAJ
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tread Powers, Grinders, and 
Threshing Machines, pxhibition

i ■■■ ^ AT OTTAWA,

— I Aug. 22 to 30, IÇ02.
will surpass all previous shows.

Increased Prize List.
Many new claaeci this year.

Forty Special Prizes,
. including 80 Gold Medele.

* “ïîWJa.“““
I ™. «.L.«r -T,... 9P.CIAI-T1E».

LEA™ inut pipe '** for I Evening KnUrtainment with Historic Military
Spectacular,

Stock Water Bowls The gurnjng 0f MOSCOW.
Circular and quotations given. Write: om I 1 ,,V *»

o
B
:i ONTARIO.chatsworth.
r

EE-E I steel & Wire Co.STEEL ^ ROLLER tWw53ff»rX■eresiroeBraW
rea (LIMITED).

HAMILTON. CANADA.
provem e n L s ; 
in fact, a per
fect beauty. 
W rite for 

3c=? prices. See our 
Disk, page 612.

bissell. elora.

"ELLWOOD" FENCE.

N» IBOWLDOUBLE
For Camp, Cottage or 

Summer Home :
ONT.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
"S-,Sf=S:'r!Bfifts22s 
srsus*®? 5^°areïiS, 
SS VS<S2f£tl'±'“^S2S
K^S^A^Sj-jwjj-Kis
lïïTSïïlS» i» tiTS™.
be obtained upon application to Mr Alfreu m
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 81»
Toronto.

IW|Perfection Wickless Blue Flame

Oil Stove
1 2, 3, 4 or 5 Burners 

and Oven.

F’iSEiï?’ind

LimitedQueen City Oil Company,MELOTTE SEPARATORS RUSH, harriston. ont. Entries close August 20th.A. M.TORONTO.oWHOLESALE.

College, whose announcement is made 
elsewhere in these columns, hi&a a rec- 
orvj that is probably not surpassed by 
any other school of its class on this 
Contient. Many have gjme out from 
its balls to became staie In their 
chosen profession.

11» ONLY.

c Melotte Separators.
Apply :

&_ SON, MONTREAL. I &

forms and other Information, write:

° I dite bultiie'» '' m-I.t.U ion 'ITie Niinmo 
Harrison Business and Shorthand

For entry

E. McMahon,leNew and guaranteed, 
at 950 each, net cash.

SECRETARY.Gfbrsidrrt.

A. RAMSAY

v

jP f
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“ IT IS

LTHE610 THAT I TESTIFY TO THEWITH PLEASURE
GOOD QUALITIES OF YOUROur X -R»y

treatroen t of 
Lupus and 
obstinate skin 
disease is very 
successful. -o 

Write :

P.ANCERFARM FOR SALE. IThorold Cement-ra.RM OF 300 ACRES, situated on 1st con., lot 4, 
P North Hatches ter, in first-class state of culti'a-

tlno ; well fenced ; never failing cjeek running
thwciivK naotnro and pMtures are flats, desirable 
dairy hirm^clAy*loam ; 125 acres under cultivation ; 
J5 acres newly broken ; 30 acres newlyseeded^lO 
acres in bui h good beech and maple. On the farm 
are two dwelling houses, frame, one nearly new ; 
barn 40 x 90 feet, first-class stabling, cement floored , 
water forced to stable* and milk-house by a new 
windmill (Toronto make), which doe* cutting and 
grinding as well ; drive bare, 26 x 46 feet ;
IS x 16 feet, new and well equipped ; henhouse, 
10 x le feet ; eilo, 16 x 30 feet This «arm ‘e 
one-half mile south of Putnam. Burnside cheese 
Factory just at back of the farm. Close to school- 
house and C. P. R. station. Possession by 1st of 
April, 1903. Buyer may start fall plowing 
crops are off.

PIRIE BROS.. Putnam, Ont.

6The Vawnell Institute. London.ont.
building PURPOSES.”FORDR. PABE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUBE

a. For the cure 0» Spavtaa, Riruj 
bone, Curb*. Splints, WtodgaBa, 
Capped Hot*, Strains or Bruises, 

.^^MBTAick Neck
“ Ringworm on Cattle, and to re- 

■ move all unnatural enlargements.
This preparation (unlike others) 

acts by absorbing rather than bU^ JJita to th® 
only Meparation In the world gu»r*nteed to kill » 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, ana 
î^notkill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
RICK A. PAGE A SON, 7 and 8 Yomshim Road, 
Lohdon B, C. Mailed to any addreee upon receipt

\

A WELL-TO-DO FARMER HEAR ALVIHSTOH THIS TIME. Tt
—A

1from Distemper, 3S
Dr

A v

as soon is
-o

Cl
foi
A

FOR VEXCELLENT FARM ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.
Clyde and Shire Horses,
Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.

The imp. first-prize Shire stallion, Newharris Duke, 
and the four-year old Clyde stallion, Gay Gordon, 
half brother to Hiawatha, now in service. The imp. 
bull, Ch ef Ruler, bred by W. S. Marr, Uppermill, 
heads the h»nl. Young bulls and females for sale 
Our flock of Lelceeters has won at the leading show s 
of Canada and U. S , and we have a grand lot of rams 
anfrewfcs for sale. My motto: The best isnoie too good 

U. M. GAROHOUSE. HIQHFIELD P. O.
MALTON, 6. T. E.j W.TOS, C. f k.______ ^OU>

SALE: ■

West
ouse.

220 *no\ parts lots l and 2, 8th concession,
G^iaem^of mÏ

Srilobeap. Appiytc THJS. HUNSLBV^

Ai
Pi
at
24
alo i4

T

Dissolves <

IMP. OLYDKSDALK8 AND AYHSHIKKP.
The three imp. stallions,Copyright, Bwron Prederiok 

and Baron Lmng, and the Canadian-bred stalUon, 
Laurentain. Ayrehiree all ages ; and poultry, utility

BOBT. NKSS ik’sONS. Howlck, Qua, P.O- * 3t>

■ h
11
o

I INewton’s ï.V.ïlSÆ Cure NKAlt ALV1NSTON, ONT.

I BASEMENT BARN OF JOHN BLACK,
Walls 36 x 60 feet. 8 feet high.

Mr. Black used Thorold Cement in both basement walls of barn and floors of

A veterinary specific 
. for Winn, Th«oat, A 
S> Stomach Taovbl a s .

i

stables.
fWindsor Salt is very 

soluble. Its pure, white, 
delicate crystals are quickly 
absorbed in the butter. It 
makes buttermaking easier 
and more profitable.

u X: Strong Recommends. i
Alvinston, Ont., Oct. 22, 19U0.

*1.00 per can, 
dealers or diroot.

| Estatk ok John Batti.k. Thorold, OnL : * „ . f nlir Thorold
dear Sirr, — It is with pleasure that I testify to Uie “unÂer my Carn,

s St - s~"
Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo, O. 
Trade supplied by Lym&n Bros, it Co.e Toronto. i

cm

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, OUT
mrorrea aid xamsoxx or

Clydisdale HorsBS&Shorthorn Cattle

Wide-Tire Metal Wheels
Windsor John Black.

cm oni
ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of Thorold Cement.

« We do not place our cement to be sold on commission.
FOR WAGONS. 
Made to fit any axle, any 
sized wheel, any width tire. 
Every farmer should 
set. They are low and handy. 
They save labor, and the a ide 
tires avoid cutting the farms 
into rots. Writs for Prices.

Dominion Wrought Iron 
°m Wheel Co.,

9 AND 11 BROCK AVK.,
TORONTO. ONT.

IMP. C0TSW0LD SHEEP
Five rams (year-olds), both sires and dams imp ; 

10 ewes (year-olds), sire imp. Alao this year's lambs, 
both sexes ; Yorkshire and Tam worth hogs.
BROOKS A Langmaid, Courtice P.O.

INGLES1DE HEREFORDS.
have aI Yearling Shorthorn Bull. A few choice heifers 

and young bulls by 
Mark Hanna, 
sweepetakes bull at 
Pan-American.

Shropshire 
Sheep and 
Taroworth 
Swine.

For Salic
CHEAP:

U. H. TAYLOR. Keene, Ont.om

W. C. PETTIT & SONSCLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY LTD.,

STALLIONS AND MARES
FOR SALK.

6 Clydesdale yearling 
studs,

3 fillies, and several

aged mares, which are regu
lar breeders. Also

8 Hackney stalllom, large, 
handsome, high steppers, well 
broken to drive.

FREEMAN P. O.. ONT..

Î
■■WM six», action and quality 

TWHWvIr., , bined in all. Inspection invited.

GUELPH. ONTARIO.

IMPORTK&S AND BRKRDKR8 OFH. D. SMITH,BINDER TWINE Scotch Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep,

Compton, 
Quebec, om

SEASON 1902.

Farmers' Special " binder twine supplied to 
FARMERS ONLY at lljv. per lb., baled in 
cotton grain bags, bound with rope halters, 
and weighing 60 lbs. to the bag; length over 
500 ft. per lb.; quality and length guaranteed. 
Cash with orders; purchaser pays freight. Ad 
dress orders. J. T. Giimour, Warden, Central 
Prison, Toronto. Further particulars, address 
James Noxon. Inspector, 1‘arlianierd Buildings, 
Toronto.

Toronto, June 10, 1902.

High-class Herefords Make a Special Offering for May and June:
One of our imp. stock bulls, 3 years old, red ; 
imp. bull, 2 yeara, roan ; two bulls imp. in dam, 15 
months ; four hull calves from imp. cows, 12 and 11 
months ; four home-bred bulls by imp. bulls, 15 to 18 
months ; seventy five imp. and home-bred cows and 
heifers, all ages. Catalogues on application.

We have for sale the following choice young stock, 
which have been bred from imported and American 
sires. Intending buyers will do well to inspect the 
following: 18 young bulls, 8 aged bulls, 20 

heifers Correspondence invited. -om

A. 8. HUNTER. DURHAM. ONT.
young

J. R. STRATTON, Burlington Jet., G.T.R. Stn.Jele. & ’Phone.O. SORBY. /b*o r Sct'i'cta ry.

Galloway Cattle. A
few choice young heifers

-om
High Park Stock Farm RIVER FARM SHORTHORNS

1 am now offering 6 choice young bulls, from 8 to 
16 months old, sired by Lord Lavender 26855. They 
are rare good ones. Price right.
H. PARKER, DURHAM P O. and STATION.

Dalgety Bros. and bulls for sale. Inspection invited.
SHAW & MAR8TON (Late A.M & R Shaw)

P.O. Box 294, BRANTFORD, ONT.

LONDON. ONT..
Largest Importers of Horses in Canada. Spring Brook Holsteins LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, both sexee, all age*. 
As good as the beet.

and Tamworths
A few choice 2-year-old heifers,

1 yearling and 2 calves, all aired V
by my imp. prixewinning bull, t
Judge Akkrum De Kol 3rd, and 
oui of rich-bred cows. Stock strictly JÜ 
choice. A few Tam wort fis to offer, om Juj 

A. C. HALLMAN. Brenlau. Mi 
Box 26.

Our new importation of Clydesdale stal ions and 
mares and Hackneys will tie at the Black Horse 
H Ael, Toronto, on Friday, Aug. 29th, and w ill be on 
view there for two weeks, and will in. lude many 
valuable horses, combining size, qualify, breeding 
and action. Great care has been taken in the selec 
tion of this consignment. We have imported a great, _ 

winners at the principal shows, which goes to 
prove that we bring out the right kind of heus-s.
We are in an excellent position to offer buyers Uie 
best quality at meet reasonable prices, having made our selection in person, and w ith great care, to meet 
the requirements of the < median trade. Parlies desiring to purchase either stallions or mares, please 
write or call upon us.

JAMK8 BOWKS, 
Strathnalrn P. O.

Meaford Station, 
G. T. R. North. i
J. & w. b. watt,,1

Walerlooo Co., Ont. 
(Formerly New Dundee.) SALEM, ONTARIO,

POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

many

The Sunny Side Herefords. BRRRDKRS AND lVTORTlRS OF

Imp. Sunny Slope Tom 1st at 
I head. Lord Wilton, Garfield, 
I Grove 3rd, Diplomat and 
I Anxiety blood represented. 
I For sale : 5 bulls from 9 to 3b 
I mos.,and 20choice young cows 

and heifers. Inspection and 
j|É correspondence solicited om 
■ O’HXIL BEOS., Southgate, Out. 
” Lucan station, G. T. R 
~^ Ilderton station. L.. H. & B.

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONT. Leicesters,Shorthorn Cattle,
Oxfords, and Berkshire Pigs.$ Shorthorns Our hen! represents such families as Matchlesses, 

English Lady t, Mildreds, Village Ruds, Missies, Stain 
fonts, My sies, Vanillas, Clarets, Marthas, and others. 
The imported bull, S -ottish Peer, and Coming Star, 
a prizewinner at Chicago in 1901, head the herd. 
Imported and home bred stock for sale. Also twenty 
registered ewes and lambs.

Farms 2 miles from Klora Stn., O.T. R. and 
C.P R., 1 3 miles uortli of Gnelph.

FOR SALE : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mures and Allies. Five 
young bulls and bull calves, and lliirly live 
excellent young cows and heifers. Modi) 
registered in the American Herd hook. Aberfeldy Stock Farm Scotrh and Scotch topped 

1 Short horns for sale; both 
sexes Over forty head to select from, of such noted 
families as (imp | Kolias, Clarets, Lovelys, Kosc-ouds, 
ltlosson s, Virces, Rose*, and other choice families.
John Gardhouse. highfield p. o.

WR3TON STATION, vi. T. R. AND C. V. R,

om

IN WRITINGJOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S UVOCtTF.-om
'
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NOTICES.Leg and Body Wash.
When it comes to stiffness and 
soreness of muscles, tendons, 
etc.. nothing equals

STl'MI'INd — Vvixms interested in 
clew.ring their 1 an<l ol stumiw* or large 
stones wowl*l do well to read the ad- 
\ertisomeuit of A. l>emire, in this isisue 
Among the com men i da hie features of his 
machine are its groat strength, s|>eed, 
anrl eas.V-hn nflling < i u u I i1 > es 'I iiee^e eleme 
are nuflicien t to command the attention 
of amy purchaser.

DE LAVAL
Tattle’s Elixir

for restoring normal conditions. 
flK SI/JI Apply to the body as a mild 

sponge bath and put on light 
jgg^HH^Bàblanket Sponge the legs and 
QHP^^S^Ppiit on light bandages.
^Usld and Endorsed by Adams 

Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
1 a sn^ific for Impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom. 
"~£52rT-E’R FAMILY FLTYTR cures rheumatism,sp3®S\S*®!VSEFS,a“,ly- OUrlWH’“‘!

EtStLE, U BewH, S.„ Bo*». M.s,.

LYMAN, KNOX * SON, Agt.ta,
Montreal and Toronto, Caiada

WHEN YOU START, 
START RIGHT.THF. A N N l X 1. \ \ N < ‘ I MI-MINT ol 

Ui« Ontario Vnt.Tiji-.rv C*<-l'.-iro. Limited. 
Toronto, Van&da—Hr Andrew Hmititi.

|{ c V S., Psrindipal— Has just be<-ai 
issued 'The session will coinhiekice this 
v oar on October 15 From the number 
in ail'liualions received for entrntr.ee, 
i here arc excellent proiq»is-t.s Por a 
( estsful session

A prominent and prosperous dairyman was 
asked by a new beginner, what two things he 
considered essential to laying the foundation for 
dairy success. He answered by saying :

and a De Laval Separator.” 
thousand successful users of

sue-

“ SelectedA 0(1011 SIM).—F ret I 11 A Sharon, 
FI gin Co.. Ont. «rites “1 notice in 
the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate ' that there is 
considerable discussion about different 
finds of cement for farm buildings 
believe 1 can claim the honor of build- 
in i; the first concrete sodo-s m < amaxra. 
in the wring of 1 S94 I bvUilt throe, si levs 
and walls and floors under my badn 
Mr Usher. Sr. o' Usher s Qin-enston 
cement fame, came and assisted mein 
laving oui atiid starting the concrete 
work”for these structures Awl whilst 
the walls and floors might have been! 
nullt a little smoother, it is mi|K>9sible 
tor anv cement or auv other niatei ml to 
he belter, f am satisfied that no cement
van he any better and I tint* -«^'/.om-

of C<mClvtC 
with Mr

Cider preae, giinder, vats, etc., good 
little used. Price very lowCidlf PfBSS. as new,

for uuick sale. Write for full particulars o
A q KNOWLES. London. Ontario.

thoroughbred cows 
Very many

De Laval Separators can testify to the soundness

i

Mercer’s Shorthorns
of this advice.

Write us for some good, sensible separator 
talk, whether we can sell you a separator or not.

{HT-gma wssasasjsass
Ld ^hlesTfamiSa. Headed by Village Squire 
“gæVa son of Abbottsford. Stock of both sexes and 
all ages for sale. m
T. MERCER. MARK PALE P. o. * 8TH.

f

The De Laval Separator CoMONTREAL
WINNIPEG
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PHILADELPHIA
POUGHKEEPSIE

SHORTHORNS. |.ay ni v fellow forme» e, 
plate building any 
structures to carroRpon.l 
ILsher.”

77 YORK STREET,KSTABLIRIIBD 27 TMAR8.THORNHILL 11**0.
TORONTO.Imp. Hoyal Member and ^ «*mpion now*t 

head of herd, which are all bred 
lines and are of the up-to-date kind. Pre8e”~ 
offering : some choice young bulls.

RBDMOND BROS., Mlllbrook SU. and P. 0.

Shorthorns and Berkshires
Four young bulls, 6 to Hmonthsold. Pigs, 2to 

6 months old. Pairs supplied not akin. am
CAMPBELL. NOKTHWOOD. ONT.

new ’ cat'» k>« ne' ! »f the ' Ven 1 ral H «i§i ness 
College 1 oi on to. whi'b has fue-t been 
.stilled reflects to some extent Uie pop- 
tilaritv of business education as it 
v flows Vna I TfiH pupils registered in 
• hat college during the 11 months ei«d- 
;„g .lulv 31 st This vei-v 11lierai pat- 
oooage bestowed uooli the sx*ool m 
question Miami also be ta''® a* an ,rM,- 
,ation nf the excellent retaliation wms 
< olh^re iros worn for its UiX>rkV'K*h >' <>H< 
iiml for the success of its students aJM| rZWZ'i Vo-u should not fail to read 
ih“ ann<xuneemeRits of this ^ ,a 
srhlool in our advertising oolun-n* f«>m 
time to time.

I THE KEY STONE | 
I OF DAIRY SUCCESS

MAC

"ORCHARD HILL" SHORTHORNS.jsraearasrssffs»
mala of both sexes for sale.
om A RTHPK JOHNSTON. Vandclenr. Out. Queenston Qement
Maple Lodge Stock Farm. . iM1,m{TANT s \u-. <>f

ESTABLISHED 1854. (l’^has ‘reimdlv^' -old to Mr .1 »

T W. SMITH, Kd/rTnl^Ma^
Maple Lodge P. O.. e re T, tain i a : the two-year-old

0ST‘ ' niare,
SHORTHORNS SHBOPSHIRES, COTS WOLDS. I i'^-e"all been first-prize winners at the

‘5SSE.:HESEFS2 E?F EvîLrEr,.E^,,'p
Shortiroris, Beikshiies, Leicesters Ti. 5£”5.

Am offering at present the grand stock boar, | „ials 
Crown Prince ; also some youngones.
ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA. ONTARIO.

■KNK VS.

\X 7e have reduced our prices, and are prepared to 
V V demonstrate that no better value for the money 

is obtainable anywhere. All work done with our cement 
. instructions is guaranteed to be abso 
A barrel of Queenston Cement, though

cubic inches of
according to our 
lutely perfect. _

be misled by false statements, 
agents, for full particulars.

Ailsa Craig Station, 
G T.R., 3t miles.

ers and others Write me, or see my
o

Isaac Usher
QUEENSTON, ONT.

book review.

ot the price stated.
P IdV O N 1 MSiTfil! V .—-Wo are indebted 

John H is-d-on. Wivcliscojnbe, Somer
set, V'ngianri, for a copy of Devon 
Hreeds of Cattle, edited by -las Sin- 

Stock Journal it is 
volume of neairly 

aiwl well il-

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE :and heifers, alleges Cows and heifers in calf to 

Sir James, deep milkers.

». -■ “"S-Ï.T iTV'.V"'

JAny

om

; o

Prices away down to suit

clair, of the Live 
„ most comprehensive 
-100 pages, nicely written 

The history of

to 16 __
(63729) =20833= , -SsSSsFaftfla— TROUT CREEK HERD

Shorthorns
this fanuoai.s

1 ustrated 
breed of cattle sinie the eai lictit recortds 

until the prevent is 
hooue.SHORTHORNS (IMP.) of their existence 

desciriliett Their nativefully .
SoroersetHliii-e. the early hreeriors
famous

aiiid 
as well 

ail dixruNStnl,

Cowa and heifers, imp. and 
home-bred. Bulls, imp. and 
home bred-all ages Repr«*>ot: 
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland. 0,11

hem Is of days long ug<>
existing, are

Origin of the ebaj-ac- 
breed and

as those now 
and a thorough 
tori sties of

Won first prize for herd and the

W. D. FLATT,

(he best 

cattle should

the
iiia'iiageineii LEdward Robinson.

a STN.
a remethods of

MARKHAM P. O-

. We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 

• all from imported sires,
straight Cruickshank ^ith BKOs”
Ramedendama. T” oahawa, Ont.

a-fkmirur ofI'.very 
owm a copy •

R‘ ra^-taT80^

FOR SALE: Issaî «ssaïsjwaaç s&jbs. auasaas***-
A SON, Thames ville V 11 I to imported bulls.

BurUngton Jet. Station and Tele. Office.

JAMES SMITH,
378 HK8S ST., SOUTH,

Hamilton,
Manager,

om Ontario.millgkove, ont. o

A. J. C. SHAW GEO. ISAAC. BOM ANTON, ONT.,Shorthorns and Leleesters.osevale Shorthorns HBKKDU AID IMPOET1X Or

Scotch Shorthorn $ Clydesdale
CATTLK HOR8B8.

HI6H- Herd EetabUehed 1888.

1m.PK»btbo«. - Wft

CLASSWe are offering for sale several cows and heifers 
hred to Maringo’s Hyden Duke (>mp.), ^th^
great champion Maringo. Also 8ev™. ,
Golden Able"imp. in dam. Also some choice young 
bulls. Any wishing to purchase apply at once.

J. SHEAN & CO Y.
oosouae diabob, •. *■ AJAMES DOUGLAS

OALEDORIA. ONT.
W.

ONT.OWEN BOUND.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
H/Smith, Exeter. Ont.

Scotch-bred Shorthorns.
CHOKE SPECIMENS OF BOTH SEXES TOR SELE.

Fin ADJOINS era ON THE LONOM AND WINGHMI BRANCH OF THF G. F

THE R612
GOSSIP.

C. W. Merchant. J. H. P&rrladore etiti 
U. C. Anderston, of Abilene, and Vajpe 
Willingham, of McMillan, prominent 
Texas stockmen, are coming to Canada, 
where thev will enigage a ranch for next 
season, ^heretofore Texans have been 
sending cattle to the Dakotas aind the 
Wyoming country, but next spring they 
will try the experiment of ufflng a tFania- 
dian range, as they expect in Catoenta 
to meet with leas disturbance from pub
lic authorities They expect to pasture 
about 2,000 head of cattle in Canada.

HI6H-CUSS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
B.<

and ewee tor nit es usueL
HOBBBT MILLBR, Stouffyllle. Ont.

E.
Hliom

. R, Yoi, «
om

FOB
SALISHORTHORNS Ce

Shed by Scottish Chief end Abboteford, 
and from prizewinning dams. Also cows, 

end Berkshire pigs. Scotch ShorthornsMessrs. Wm. Grainger & Son, Lbddes- 
horo, Ont., report the following sales of 
Shorthorns for June and July : 1 o L. 
C. Attrill, Goderich, the superior twd- 
yea.r-old bull. Worlds Fair Kink to 
head that grand herd of SmorthtoTtofe- 
MNr. Attrill has made no midtakei in se
lecting this bull. He Is bred right, be
ing sired by Beaju Ideal =22554—, aind 
out of World’s Fair Maid. To Dan K 
McRae, of Stnathbunn, the beautiful 
,oan two-vear-ol’d heifer, Lady May, 
Vol. 14. 6he will make a grand flow 
and a great milker, if she takes of the 
(vitalities of her dam. She is also glot 
bv Beau Ideal. We had «Jso a visit 
from Geo. C. Cary, of St. Johnsthmy, 
Vt , accompanied by W. D. Flatt, Ham
ilton, Ont., and sold them three young 
bulls and six cows, including World s 
Fair Maid and Flossie, two cow» cap
able of making 20 pounds of butter 
each per week if properly fed ; ajso the 
two grand cows. I,ady Bell and- Brit
annia Lass 3rd Four of the Cows anti 
one bull were got by Beam Ideal, and the 
other twio^ytonii" bulls hv Golden Raççle. 
Taking them all together, they were a 
grand lot of ratt'e a#iel Messrs. Flatt 
and Cary were well nleased with theftr 

We have still a fine lot of 
four to twenty

-o

EAGLE P. O.ALEX. LOVE.
UElEOt STATION 01 ». 1 t

FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.Shorthorns * Yorkshires B<breeding

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. E'even young 
Pbulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

6f
We

Awu-iuonths Yorkshire pigs, sired by our Toronto 
winner, *t $7 Bmbden geese eggs, 25c. each. Barred 
Book eggs, five settings for $2.

w. R. BOWMAN,
MT. FOREST. ONT.

I
Th

o P*

He Cargill a Son,
Cargill Station, G. T. R.

an
bu
£
eitCargill, Ontario.BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS. omCATALOG UK FREE. B

FiARTHUR JOHNSTONIMPORTED AMD HOME BRED, All Agee. 
Prise winners at home and abroad.

Both sexes. ye
re
AlEDWIN B ATT Y E, jbreeder and importer of

G(OH BAY P. O. AND PONT.
EAEIT0UL1M ISLABD.

OJSTLT.S H ORT THZ O JEl 1ST So punchAse.
, yifkimp bulls, frotn 

Iv Iv^ 65^ I months oRT, whidh Are br ed right ADKi 
are in good form. We are offering «hem 
at moderate prtces.

ai
A

JSrto“dbut SKS A “l^rge’and'exoell'en t"io t ' of * y our^g wsm

GREENWOOD, ONT.. P.O. AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE. 
PIOKBRINO. e.T. R.. 22 MILES EAST OF TORONTO. 
CLAREMONT. O. F. R.. 28 MILES EAST OF TORONTO

BI® FOB BALE :
and by Imported b 
of various ages.

1

L.r,. . lie. rowle for ÈlQKA. ONT. ^ 

Northwest farmers. om

i-om
„ representative of 

had the
A few days ago 

the " Farmer's
pleasure of a kw* over the farm of Mr.
.1, M. Gardltouse, of Hlighfield. Ont , 
the well-known breeder of Shorthorn 
cattle. Clydesdale and Shire Morses, and 
Leicester sheep. The splendid herd of 
Crimson Flowers, S trait hall an s, Wim
ples, Lady Hmmrvas and Fairys wore 
found to be in perfect condition, as the 
animals on this farm generally are 
Lately, Mr. Gardhouse has purchased to 
head his herd of cattle, the richly-bred 
bull, Chief Ruler (imp ). b,red by W S.
Marr. Uppermill. He is sired by Bap- 
ton Chief, by Wanderer, he by William 
of Orange; dam Blithesome 16th This 
bull is a solid red, and said to be «ne 
of the best hulls ever bred by Mr. Marr, 
and will, no doubt, prove to he a gooti 
investment for Mr. Gardhouee. Among 
the many nice heifers in the hem, we 
were greatly pleased with the vear-old 
roan, Emma's Ladv. got in f min ran tine, 
by Nonpareil (imp ), dam Imp. I-any 
Emma Another nearly as good is the 
yearling, Verbena's Pantiy a rich roan, 
by lnup. Prime Minister; dam Verbenas 
Blossom, by Imp. Ekli|>se Prominent 
among the breeding cows is the St.rath- 
allanebred cow, Fair View of Strath- 
all an. She is six vears old. a healuiti- 
nil roaa, bv Dr. Willoughby, by Imp.
Indian Chief. She is now stickling a 
splendid six-months-old heifer calf by 
Minister, bv Imp. Prime Minister. An
other of the same family is the two- 
year-old heiler. Rose of Elgin, by Elgin 
Chief, by Imp Indian Chief This heifer 
shows a fine form and is choke-full of 
ipnality. The Grim Bon Flowers are rep
resented bv Crimson of HI erh field, a roan 
row by Imp. GtiSardsmap She has a 
roan bull calf, six months old by I ToFOIltO. LOnQOll and OtlAWa 
Golden Minister. Another Lavnnla-bred I . , +Vir> D
cow that has few ecfuals is Violet of I In S900, and at tilt, » âïl”
ltosedale. l>y Imp. Guertifiinati. She is I American in 1901.
a no an of massive proportions, aind has I nlllD v
a bull calf of six months, by Imp. I
Another' ‘‘XnJ^Th m J* < a^: | Come mil see or write for prices.

months-old heifer out of Wimple’s Gem, 
bv the Missie bull. Wanderer's Lost 
She is an extra nice one. 
the ten-months-oM bull. Sheriff Dutton, 
by Imp Prfnre Louis, out of Smith- 
field Maid, a youngster showing extra 
form The dh am pi on Shine stalliotn.

Newhnjn's Duke, althloOgh .runt 
very hoavv season, Is 
and will be heard from 
at the lending shows.

RAILWAY STATIONS : iAdvocate ”

Spring Grove StocK Farm i

i

t
get of the great sire, 
Wanderer, of the Cruiok- 
shank Brawith Bud 
tribe. High-olaee Short
horns of all ages for sale. 
Also prizewinning Lin
colns. Apply

Shorthorn CattleQUÉENSTON HEIGHTS

Shorthorns
AND

Lincoln Sheep. om 1SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED <:
IIKRD prize and sweep- 
n stake at Toronto 
'Industrial Exhibition. 
1897 and 1898. Herd 
headed by the Marr 
Missie bull, Imp. Wan
derer’s Last, last of the

I
<T. E. Robson,In service: Derby (Imp.) =32057= ; 

Lord Montalis, by Collynie Archer (imp.) 
=28860=. Some ohoioe heifers and 
young oows with call at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prices.

t

a <

<ILDERTON, Ont.

Hudson Usher, Rapids Farm Ayrshires.OUEEN8TON. ONT.
FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS

DKINFORCKD by recent importations
IX of 2 bulls and 20 oows, selected from 

noted Scotch herds, and including the male and 
female champions at leading Scottish shows last 
year. Imported Douglaedale of Dam of A her, cham
pion at the Pan-American, heads the herd. Repre
sentatives of this herd won the first herd prise at 
the exhibitions at—

•■•srjfSS*
CHARLES RANKIH, WYEBRID6E, ONT.

Importer and breeder of

Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always on hand.

_ *::V. 1 ’

o om

i&tiitojaJ )ii

»
Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and other Scotch 
families. Linoolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri- 

International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.
j, T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT.

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

can ;

Robert Hunter, ManagerAnother is

for W. Watson Ogilvie, Laehine Rapids, Quebec.SHORTHORNSflMP •)
Fob Sali: My stock bull. Imp. Capt. Mayfly, a 

prise winner, and calves by him and out of imported 
and home-bred cows. Various ages. J
JA8.A. CRKRAR,Shakespeare Sta. and P.O.

Of both sexes, of the following noted families : Golden Drops, 
| Rosebuds, Claras, Matchlesses, Strathallans, Vain Duchesses, 
| Marr Beautys, Mayflowers, Crimson Flowers, and others ; 56 

head to select from. Herd headed by the imported Bracelet 
DAVID Milne A Son. Ethel P. O., bull, Red Duke =36084= (77585).

Huron Co., Ont. Ethel Station, G.T.R., half*mile from farm.

I nVp.
through with a 
looking his best. 
ft#ain this fall 
The imported Shire mare. Fmglish Slut 
Is suckling a snlenditi horse colt by 
Imp Darulev. The three-year-old Shire 
tillv. Victoria, bv Darn’ev. has devel- 
o|>e<l into au extra large, well-formed 

and will be certain to oarry off

Scotch Shorthorns
o

Hawthorn Herdr., (l.L . TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN 
Hll rtflm BULLS, registered: sires, 
I VI VU1V i British Hope (30946) and Royal 
Charlie (30118). Also Yorkshires and Be r k- 

,a I shires, both sexes. Write :
I C. & J. CARRUTHKKS, Cobourg, Ont.

mare. .
t»he ribbons tJiis fall as her finer recorrvl

The imjiorted
VlydeFfîale stallion. Gay Gordon, is 
hav horse, four vears o»d. n half- 
brother to the Scottish cbam.pion, Wa- 
w a t h a.

of deep-milking Shorthorns for sale. Six young 
bulls of first-cl ass quality and breeding and from Al 
dairy cows. WM. GRAINGER & SON,

Londesboro, Ont.

is nfri unbeaten
om

He is a horse of comm and in tr 
with an abundnnee of si/e. Shorthorns, Gotswolds ^ BerkshiresJAS. GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont.ainiea ranee, 

hone, hair, ami ouality, anfrl an intelli
gent head lie is also lookinr in the 
pink of condition, although he had a 
very heaw season The Clydesdale 
mare, Magrie of F.lmgrove by T.Ord 
Tx)wmana, dam Tmlp Hosie. is an extra 
good one. 
others that deserve mention, hut »t>ace 
forbids

The T .eieesters on this farm are known 
far and wide For a noun her of vest rs 
thev have been shown at most of 
leading shows in 
United States, and thv last two vears 
haVe won the 
the largest stock show in Aimerirn Mr 

never h 1 all 
lot of • ihiNMi on his

B“„rR SHORTHORN CATTLE. FOR SALE : A choice lot of this 
year’s hull calves—reds and roans— 
from good milking dams ; Bates 
and Scotch breeding. Also cows, 
heifers and heifer calves. Young 
pigs, two months old, of the long 
bacon type.
F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, 

Campbell ford, Ont.

T. DOUGLAS ft SONS, STRATHROY. ONT.. Imp. Prince William at head of herd. Stock for sale.

Shorthorns 0 Clydesdales JOHN DRYDEN.are a ntnmber ofThere
100 SHORTHORNS TO SELECT FROM.
Herd bulla (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861= and 
Double Gold =37852 = . We offer for sale a choice 
lot of young bulls, oows and heifers of all ages. Also 

3-year-old stallion, and one 4 year-old brood 
Farm one mile north <~f to”*n.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,
BRRRDKR OP

CRUICK8HANK SHORTHORN8 and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

40 shearling rams and 30 sheading ewes of extra 
size, substance and quality now for sile. Prices are 
interesting. Visitors welcome.

the Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolnsone
mare. Cafli nr'a nn>d the

iri/c at C'hica<ro.NO HUMBUG SS!.’;
Humane Swine V, Stock Marker and Calf 
Dehorner. Stops swine of all ages from 
rooting. Makes 48different ear marks , all 
sise*, with same blade. Extracts floras.
Testimonials free. Price tl.KO or send il 
for trial ;ifit works, send balance^ Pat d 
U.8. May 6, '02 for 17 yrs ; Canada Dec .17,
01,18 yrs. FAR1KB BRIGHTON, Falrfleld, Iowa, U. 8.

A. D. McGUGAN,
RODNEY, ONT., P. O. AND STA ,

Niw offers one yeir-old roan bull, out of Imp. Day
spring; sire Abbotsford 14916 ; a prizewinner sure^ 
Also a few choice heifers out of imp and home bred 
dams, pnd rain lam 1)9 out of imp. Dudding ewes. o

Vj Gardhouse sa vs ho 
aroitird. ns <voo<l n

he has bhis fait, and thev car- 
flock. and will he

Shorthorns and Yorkshires In Shorthorns we 
are offering four 

young bulls from 7 to 9 months, also a few heifers. 
In Yorkshires we can supply either sex of various 
ages All at o .1. R. McCallum & Soil, 
living prices. loua Sta. and F. O., Elgin Co.

farm as
taintiv arc a snmerio 
a hard lot to turn down at the shows 
this fall, the lanrfhs being especially 
gooti.
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DAVID A. McFARLANE,
Breeder of high-class KELSO, P. Q.GOSSIP.RARE young bullsiagRICULTURAL COLLEGE ofR J Laurie, Wolverton, breeder 

high-cla^s poultry, reports trade (food 
during the past season, having supfpliaa 
customers ir«n ltritidh Columbia to 
1-rince Edward Island. Young birds axe 
iiow for sale ; also pure-bred Taravorth 
hogs.

ateshieeb.
Young «took for sale from Imported and home bred 
foundation. Prioee reasonable. -o

of serviceable age for Bale ; also females of 
allagea. Roane and rede. Prices right, -o

(1) Two Years’ Course for Associate Diploma

l «l’îilsfeas'îïft
tune or Horticulture—Sept- 13, 1902.

(3) Four Years’ Course for B. S. A. degree—
Hirh - class Shorthorns, Let «esters and I (4( Threefweèks’ Creamery Course—Dec. 2, 

* Berks hi res. I '02. ,
Young bulls and heifers ; young boars and sows for (6) Twelve Weeks’ Dairy Course—Jan. 3,’03. 
Young DU11B aou Write ’<£ ooroe and see. o <6) Two Weeks’ Course In Stock and Grain
_________—--------- ----------------------------------- I Judging—Jan. 8. 03.

(7) Four Weeks' Course In Poultry-raising 
Jan. 9, ’03.

Ladies admitted to Dairy and Poultry Courses.
Send for Circulars. "

J. YUILL & SONSF jEFFS&SON, BOND HEAD, ONT.
BRKBDBRS OF

Meadoweide Farm, 
OuMoeFlaoe, Ontario, 
Breeders of Ayrshire 
cattle, Shropshire 
sheep, Berkshire 
swine, and Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. A 

fine lot of the long Large English Berkshires forsale, 
ready to ship. __________ ____________

m iMr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, OtoL, 
Ohio htis been in Scotland and Fnglamd 
making selections of Shorthorns and 
Yorkshires for importation, writes 
under date July 25tih, 190.2, from Adh- 
houme : " 1 am shipping per SS. K*»- 
talia, from Glasgow, August 2rtd, 25 
head of Scotch Shorthorns, comprising 
representatives of such families as 
Oranre Blossoms, Village Maids, Clem
entinas, Marias, Broadbooks. All are 
heifers or f<yur-year-oM cows, excepting 
four young hulls on their tiaime an|3 a 
few heifer calves, sired by Surih Doted 
hulls as Cornelius, Villager arid Flte
al lan. Also included in the lot is the
finely-bred bull. Viceroy, two years old 

o | arid bred by Lord Lovat. H^ve^ also 
secured eleven head of Tlarge White 
Yorxk*ires from the herds of Saddens 
Spencer and Lord Roæberry, Dalmeeiy. 
TÏe British herds are in better Shape 
than last year, and prices are higher, 
especially on amitnals of merit.

Centre Wellington Scotch Shorthorns
Young bulls, heifers and young cows 
for sale. Farm adjoining town on 
G. T. R. and C. P. R. Correspond
ence solicited.

H. B. Webster,
FERGUS, ONT.

-om

JAMES MILLS. M.A.. PRESIDENT.
Guelph, July, 1902. Tredinnock Ayrshires.om

Imported females, selected from leading Hooton

Farm dose to at. Anne.Station, .. OuebeeLn 
G.T.R. a O.P.B., 20 mUes west of Montreal. om

jas M Kenan, of Vancouver, B. C., j AffStHTBS 1U(I YOlkShiTBS several choice calves
in an interview with the Tomrita Worlrl [rom heavy milkers, fit for exhibition purpowe. 
says that the prospects for owners of I Three Yorkshire boars flt for service ; three sows

sru; 55ÜWS ïüia.'Ws I r'tss&’wsrsasewessk
at a disadvantage since the advent of _____
the McKinley bill, which was «tef1»™*» n„llc Two choice August (1901) bulb,
especially to encourage the production 1 HfSllllB BUII8. Four March (1902) calves, by Im- 
of wool on the Américain side. It was Mrted buu and out of dams from ettx*’
practically a barrier to competition I onee- W. W. 8*hLAhTYNB,
from the Cattiadian sheep-owners, arid I (“Neidpath Farm” adjoins dty.) Stratford, Ont. 
gave the American sheep-owners add- j v Mainline G. T. R. om
ferential of 10 ner cent, and the adlddd 
freight from Australia, against convpe- 
titioin from that direction. Mr KefraJi 
naid some owners of sheep on the Cana
dian side had taken their *ee(t> iritp the 
States, but they were no.w coming back.
His experience had been that the tariff 
had not very largely increased the pro
duction of wriol in the Western States.
The . flocks in . Western Clarxalda were 
largely increadin-r and he thought the 
general era of good times In the North- 
west Territories would result in touch 

renter prosperity for the owners of 
aitaidian Sheep.

SUNNYLEA FARM.
. Jerseys—6 yearling bulls ; females

_____ ! j any age. Tam worths—30 boars and
, different ages. Shropshire sheep—rams and 
of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. K. WILLIAMS. Kflbwlton, P. Q

Box 66- For saleGEO. 0. FLETCHER, BINKHAM, ONT •i sows
ewessalBlBH OF SCOTCH AND 8C0TCH-T0PI-BD

OBM
This herd represents such families as Mysies, Non- 
pareib Crimson Flowers, Languishes. Butterflies, 
and others, and is headed by my now famous stock 
bull. Spicy Robin, grandson of Royal Sailor (im
ported) and Ruby Veosgarth, and bred by J. & W B. 
Watt, Salem. Quite a number of young stock of 
either sex for sale. 0

SHIPPING STATION, C. P. R-

TO

CHOICE ■v

JerseyERIN
, massive cows of Cruick- 
Bates breeds, also two-For Sale : SSlzSf „ „ „ k

vear-old heifers in calf. Bull seven months old, dark 
red (Jack's the Lad, No. 4.922). Dark red heifers. 
Alsi young calves of both sexes.
JOHN McFARLANK, UPTTOH, ONT,

CATTLE.
Exhibition and Dairy Animals. 
Male and Female. All ages.

Mrs. E. M. Jones,
BOX 324. BROCK VILLE, ONT.. CAN.

GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS :
I am now offering a few heifers, Claret*, Floras, 

and one Miesie ; also a choice year-old bull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham. °™
W 8 MLSOK, OOBnro P.0, ini MABEDALI STATI0W.

!

One imported and one Canadian-bred bull.
A few cows and heifers. om

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER, ONT.
72 Head of High-class Jersejs 72

JERSEY HERD NOW FOR 8 4L*.IN THE BRAMPTON

We have what you want. Come and see, or address, 
stating what you want: om
B. H-. BULL A SON. BKAMPTON, ONT- . South(lown aheep arid collie dogf, are 
Opr and G. T. R. stations within 2 milee of farm. I tbe stock specialties of Mr. Robt. 14c-

’ ’ ---------------------Even, of Byrd < nt . five miles from
the City of London as intimated in hie 
advertisement in this paper. Mr. Mo
ll wen has for many years maintained 
on his Allowav Lodge Stock Farm a 
high-class flock of Southdowns. which
halve been kept strictly '*mto-date Hy I por gheep. . . . -
the use of first-class sires selected from I Kilb tick*, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old eorea, 
the best importations and n the | WOunds, etc., and greatly Increases and Improves
most popular privewiiwiilng bloojd l,n«f- j growth of wool 
Stock semi out from tJiis flock nas in- . hniwAfl nifTfl. ©tC.

satisfaction to pur- I Cattle, norS©8f piK®f
record- at the | (fleeneee theekin from tilJnseoK end maew m 

ooat beautifully soft and gloeey-

LEONARD BURNETT, 6REENBANK, ONT.,
BREEDER OP

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep
Brookbank Holsteins|=:_ ,. okrriv,

the original

Ron-Poisonous Fluid Dip
still the favorite dtp, aa. JSh?**

^Itare'and ôtoer la£T£r~dara.16 to 95 lbe. of butter in 7 days’ ofBcial test are the 
records of this herd of Holstein cows. Heifers of
equivalent I jersey Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.
official butter records. "° I Choice stock of each sex for sale. -om
GKO. KICK, Currie’s Crossing, Ontario. I „ - ,

_____  I PICKERING STATION, 6. T. R.
OXFORD OOUBTT. | CLABBM0NT BTATIOH, 0. T. B.

BREEDER OP

GREENWOOD P. 0. variably given
tT ML MbEwen’s° coll ies are noted 

an being of the mioet ripTWOvod type arid 
breeding, and have been widely *>rigrt 
after by readers of * he ^Farmer s Ad
vocate.’’ who have noticed that those 
sent out ns premiums for liste of new 
subscribers to ’he r(— r ha'-e I con se
lected from the Alloway Ledge ken
nels. Note the ndvertii»m<mt, and write 
the Colonel for prices and pajrticU.ars 
of his SoutHdow'ns and collies.

We have now on hand young females sired by
Nero of Glen huge 50241 FOB SALK. A few choice Jersey 

bulls and bull calves for sale at 
very low prices. Choice breeding ;

- | ^.TvK^r ÊhTtHAM OTTAWO.

» Dun Kdin Park Farm.” Box 606.

•JERSEYSI Prevents the attack of Warble Ilfand cows and heifers bred to him.
E. B. HINMAN A BON. GRAFTON. ONT.

Riverside Holsteins. No danger, safe, cheap, and affactliaVictor De Kol Pie tort jo heads the herd as I BURNSIDE JERSEYS, ^bult1 Oh^on of

madeattTmonths old^average (’’ official”) 82.6 18 lb6. butter in a week. YearbngbuHhythampmm
lbamilk per day and 21.86 lBs. butter in one | Al^young taws, Ont

Beware of Imitations.

■ t BTTTM EEEJ ummmrm -* i moe. ola. Also youug «t j „ . I waS a 1or>" on^, this ram only I send FO* PAMPHLST.From 4 to 7 months old. having siree in 1 brain ('mp l, young Berkshire and coming into poesesrion of his provfavls
from such strams B8 Inka, Nothyr- I milk per day.__  Linr. ghinnimr I nwtiot a v^ar ago at £<80.gS“aSTritoXpnnce, and tnrt of I Yorkshire bows TrtîiW Tolbn^otn. H .1. Davis and
m that have proven their worth at I Collie pups, from Perl <*u IR R Nloholson are now fn Scotleind
>S. B. CAEtLAW & SON, T. D. MeCALLUM, making Sections of Shorthorim H. J.

Warkworth. | Nether Lea. -om Danville, Une. | J>a|v,|g k,g alPO jnmortri" a nluriiber of
Yorkshires froim Lord Roseberiry s herd 
at Dalmeny Park. ,

W B Watt. Salem. Ont . has now in 
lot of Shorthome of good

om

MATT. RICHARDSON & SON.
CALEDONIA. ONT.Haldimand Co.

Robert Wlghtman, Druggist, 8
Sole agent for the Dominion.

twen
ound

Fob Sale :
their pedig 
land, Rova 
imported I 
the pail.

SRRINGHILL FARM.om

RHgedile Fin Hilsteli-Frtislus ir tile, m- ujjiijc HeWHiatket, Ollt.æssc ; SLÆ-üüi S,o ’o. "I".." 0.»-
Myrtle, O.P.fc om ________ _ I-------------------- ---------------------------------------

Importers and breeders of choice, deep-milking
quarantine a
*'*Jas^Bowman Cnnuriltih! r^ly landed 

Aujch-n’atruie. amt Birtley H*all. A. J
ivncumcc I fPom BalllnAalloch is bo follow by

AYRSHIRES, Hater Rhii>me*,tn l iiwiiiii»-wj By the flame

Ayrshires
~ and females for eale. •FOR BALEi

IMPORTED ASB
home-bred

Lawnridge Stock F arm 

Jerseys for Sale. SSM" S
and heifers of choicest breeding and individuality. 
Some fresh and others coming in scon. 100 beau 
to choose from.

;; ROBERT HUNTER 1 SONS, Manllll, Out.; High-class boat. SR. Marina are 
few sheep for Mr Bowman 
l.eirtater gim-mers for J. M. Gardnoune,

HlAi^e,yiseac. p^ i9sJSte I PEDIGREE AYRSHIRES.
ïa;din^h,^mhaveh^n0ta-(vt,2îrnfor' him ^ow. and helf.m, aU hr^i f«- pd«winntog 
bv Geo Campbell. Whltehouse Among 1 .took at the leading ehowa 
the Isaac lot are some verv good wlUon Manenrae^Brtdge
things notably a roan cow. «ne of the | KenfrewBblre, Scotland.
Kin5lar Marya. a More Hone dow ffiom

including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prêâ and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro- 
ductiveneaa. Come or write.

KUBOPKAW ABVKBTIBKMKNT8.

om
HOWICK. QUKBKO.CL AEK,| WM. WYLIE, 

Norval P.O.
J" . Xj -
Norval station : G. T. R.

of Weir,

Àyrshi res
w\ thoen,

ONTARIO,

JERSEY COWS smitm
Scotland._________ ______ __ ____________

English Shorthorns.
W P (TF IF, Tr-"“ h-e- I Hlgb^°pil»ejm«MlBdnd|jd
W, r. STEr nt*, nf Avrshlre Cattle. A few 1 ,or the last two veara Close on 6400 won In prixee 
choice bull calve* for sale at reaeonahle prices : etrsd I llg, year and this. . 
bv Klondike nf 8t Annee 8897. and from deep milk- I WM. BKLL,

. ere with vend udder and teat*. Carr's Crowing, 1 I - ^ h Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng. 
Morrlsburg, G. T. B. | m|ie, G. T. R.; Huntingdon, 5 miles, 8. L. fc A. R. o

Tllhomriefl. a' nrirewinrier Rpt by a 
lypiie Nofrca-eil : 
marv

Ilea* her, last 
female.

_____ and a red row, Pooe-
Nonnareil. from Kilhlec,n. 

be-d rame the neted
vear’s Royal chamym*i 

recently illustrated hi the F. A.

WhiteFirst is 4j years old, due Aug. 20th. She is a rich, 
deep milker, and tests 4.75 per cent. fat. Second is | lyNBDOCH, 
3J years old, due Sept. 14th. She is a very heavy 
milker, and tests 4.60 per oenL fat. Both are bre< 

grand registered Jersey sire. For prices, write

W. C. SHEARER, BRIGHT, ONTARIO.
Choice von n«r 
AfRSWIRE 
bull" and heifer 

Al*o now* end
Menie Stock Farmto a

SPRING BURN STOCK FARM
| H J WHITTKKER A SONS, PROPS. 

Breeders of North Williamsburg. Ont.
1 AYb^bHkshibCeA WG8 BLACT JM’A Vwii ’̂

Heifer calves and deep-m.lkmg cows. “"“J ; 5 Bul|8 ,rom 6 to 12 mon.hs old.

A. Norman Smith, Meaford P. 0. and Stn. | Females any age. One 2-year old ram, six shear mg 
_________________  ____________ ——---------------------------------  I rame, and five ram lambs.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE l winchester, c.r. r.

ralv«. from 2 to 9 months "H

i-«-" ■" — »>»• — "v.-r.T*”"Exmoor Jerseys for Sale
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FOUNDED 1866ADVOCATE.THE FARMER’S
614 Leicester Sheep.

Quality with good size and wool. Address :
C. A E. WOOD. FREEMAN P. O.

BURLINGTON 8T.. ONT.

GOSSIP-

Ontario” in ter m A MaShfoney, of
hRS bC*The is to be co»n-

EÜROPEAN ADVEBTI8EMENT8.

Devon Cattle I pleteri ' by November. FAIRFIELD LINCOLNSr. i
Imported ewes end lambs. Can supply 

show flocks.

U. H. PATRICK. ILPBRTON. ONT.. CAN.
MetWs.^Dunham. I*et< lj'|‘|r ^u^t'ev "(tato

I prizewinning cots wolds.
Percheron and French < oaeli stal'kws ,mportcd ^ home-bred stock, prizewinners at 
Wldsa mnh^ jV'o has r^ r̂a,n]Se I Box^^'Burgessvme.1 Ontario, Canada"

broad lea oxfords.
bringing with h m nboui as '<tony more offering for sale 30 shearling ewes o! first
X liions. When these lm ve amvertidml W^am *nd 6 ex(ra good ones In show con
ntv addod to their already choice mllw- SrTto ffl good shearling rams and 1 three 
Hon many Of winch are vawiy aW wd ,n 0I IM.new'slaml*.
mowing home bred horses, U.mr irtabb-s 1 P ^ lot. *rite as lor prices or come
wiYl™ be^ filled to ropletion lor the cam- ^dte^r fl£T
img seasons trade it is mviMxrting: I .... u ARKELL. TEE8WATER. ONT. lï1atom^^ rcîtove11^,^ ,ïCîi W‘ tüLo, toHenry ArkeU ASon. 

the fatigue inc dont to the ofrtwj Mu-dmat, O. T. R. Tzmwatzb, C. P. R.
at&the md’oi 'Ü-èïr' ajagged SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.

iE^HirLEH'E sa JM^HSnSF"'Sti-a «l tssrjsrs | _ ”■ «sa ws»«—.

S» sS, SS
milking properties. Suitable for all climates. I muAnnual Sales: February and October

«
JOHN RI8DON, SECRETARY.

Wlvellscombe, Somerset, Kngland.o

JOHN BRYAN & SON,
ewee for sale at home. Inspection invited.

m 111

o

Robert W. Hobbs,
Kelmscott., Lechlade, England.

«Sap'S
ram lambs at principal shows. Rams and 
ewes always on sale. ot

with preatlv imipiroved aocounmo- 
exe#i in ron#W. W. CHAPMAN, ooett-n,

a nui sav Huit the hoik's are m every re- 
H|N*t fully eduel Vo those m tlhetrgrNrtd 
collection of lacl year, with which they 
won din'll a sweepiirg victory at the *■ 
ternntional Live Stock FUriosi l ion at 
Chicago last December

LINDEN OXFORDS
A choice lot of ram lambs (yearlings) and a few two 

shear rams fit for show and to head pure- 
end home-bred, well covered, 

g. J. MINK, Dutton, Ont.

Breed-Secretary of the National Sheep

j—r..:::.:::: :
Shipper All kinds of registered stock | *ro Tiverton, Ont.
Sssftnfi'qurtaUons îWdïfl enquiries 

answered.

and three 
bred flocks ; imp. 
good quality. om

Present offerings: A 
choice lot of ram and ewe 
lambs lit lor show, and 

three-year-old ram and one two-year-old 
ram, one very superior shi arling ewe. The above are 
,11 fltforehow. o SMITH EVANS. Gourock.Ont.

Oxford Downs.
also oneon com- Ewell manor farm (JIUir "V":Sa^"Uj.0fF.,tt,,D.' ritJE

roads, m the County oi l-’.lgm, lies the 
Imwutiful ami w oll-apponutod fu,nin °
Nfr A D. McGiUgain, breeder of Sroteh 
tviiorthorn caille ami Lincoln dh'vtp 

Met lagans SliorUiorn». pf wbiuh
had. are both liniported I Am offering 40 choice yearling rams to head flocks, 

home bn il Among the îmjiortoa I auperior yearling ewes. 70 ranch rams. 100 ram 
ones is ihe beaut ifuJly-moFl< ctl™ ■ I and ewe lambs of 1902. From impelled sire-, and a
Duyapring i>fil.">. t>> Ma s imeld. by the I numper from imported dame. All registered, 
great William of Orange: dam «ek- I Barred Hock eggs, 75 cents per setting.
soring, by Mariano; he alao hy Wli,» ucMnv ARKELL ARKELL. ONT.
of tirante- This cow is a typical | HENRY ARKELL. amkell. vm.
Scotch shk)rt iiort., of faultless build and 
fall Of quality Out of her. and sired 
l,v the noted Abholaforid, is air elovcn-
months-old roan bull that, fro-m his ______________________
present. perfect form. I ds fair to eclyge ■ T 1 VOUNO
his grand old sire as a show hull Del .A carrying 
,s for sale Anotlier of the ima>orte*l I Plie1 Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star
rows is Rosetta 8th. sued by AI lain I - » Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park,
Ciiwvnnv. 1)> Star of Morning; dam Hcwf> I veaa^ie and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 6875
el ta 7th. by .1 oHm Hull. hto is d* I ind Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd. 0
one of the good kiivd Out of her is a i nvMRNT BARRIE. ONT.twjo-vear-old heifer inV«,rled in dalm, | 8. PYMBNT, MARK IK. uai.
sired' hy Scottish Prince ; and a one- 
yettn-o'Ul heifer si red hy Afbbotsfand, 
f oUi beauties. Her calf this year is a 
hull si red hv A’dvotsfiord Tlhem. there

of Ho^vn, out of Qheeh of I and sows 2 to 4 months old,
Diamond's, hv Chief CaJptaift; by In«P I and sows large enough to 
! nidi an Chief; dam Bostkm Qiuedn She I be bred. Now is the time
is a big. wel 1-qrroiorl ionéd vow, one of I to send orders for young
the up-to-date kinH. There are two of I pige to be farrowed in March ,
l,.ar h-ifers. a two- awl a three-vear-old. and April. Sired by the pnzewinning boars : Colonel
sired by xot'ti h Pi ide (imp.) airtd I Brant -5950—, Crown Prince —5888—. and Norval
Scottish Chief. rlhv t la-vt Banuly is | Hero =5952 = . Prices reasonable,
represented by two splenvdi'd- cows, earli 
with a heifer in If »t foot by Atibot**- 
lo,i ti 111,- Darlington fa<mily has a 
iikOdel re^iresetfitati ve in the iinjiortod 
row. DMliturUm Tfierc art* four cow's 
in the hend des1xmvled fixxm lier that 

calves at foot hv A •h'ho't shovel 
All told, tile re are fifteen hreegl ili#r cows 
m the hind that, as an even, wcll-lwl- 
a«nce<i lot. a’<‘ (,"ii',re>'l hv few. 
are nine heifejs from 
months old, and two

FITZALAN H0VSB, ARDNDBL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W.

Cables—Sheepeote, London.

FARM ”“ FARNHAMAddress : SHROPSHIRES. Oxford Down SheepChoice shearling rams at farmers' price* A choice 
lot of ram and ewe lambs for sale.

-om M r
there are 35 
antiFAMOUS ALL OVER THt WORLD] -q q_ Gt 1ST T O 1ST ,

ELMVALE. ONT.ALFRED MANSELL A 00.,
SHROPSHIRESur.^OOKAODmAKE.nPOBI.Be.

LARGE EN6LISH
SIRED BY CANADIAN FLAGSTAFF 

(IMPORTED) 16866.

Thin season's lambs ; wooled all over, and ol superior 
nuality ■ from imported and home-bred ew«L Order* 
Cked.' A lew GUERNSEY and AYRSHIRE huh 

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOB SALB.
boars and sows

the blood ol

WALTON HERD
OP calves.

PEDIGREE PIGS, | |sa|e|Kh 6rall|ie stock Farin Danïinei qU6
The property ol Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Walton 

Hall, Warrington, England.

This herd Is unrivalled lor ite true type, large size | FARM” SIMCOE, ONT..
and strong constitutional vigor. It Is the premier "MODEL FAHW. oiiwow=. ^
hen! in England at the present day Ito «how yard ,mtobtsr asd bbzbdsr or
career is unique, the champion prize lor the beet aHEOP8HIBB SHEEP.
Large White pigat theR.A.8 E. having been won offerinK 19 choice shearling rams, sired by
by pigs bred in the herd in 1W6. W/99aud 19M, h || ^ , Ran, and ewe lambs lor the fall
besides leading prizes too numerous to mention at all Chancenorjinop.^^,^^ Kmt;ht Alw) one im.
“‘l^ol^'XSn  ̂ Ind^ws 'lo, «le. ported shearling ram, good size and quality. Come
Inspection invited. AU purchases oarefuUy shipped, and see them.

H&JFKi&Z'8tat,on
*N1WV^ R^H^ntral^^MwLIa G I This season 1 am offering lor sale

8°orgTc. Rya. Telegrams, ■■ Hauls, Higher-Wal- I S H H O 1» S II I K E
ton." I |am>g of |,oth sexes. Also shearling ewes and 2

- shearling rams. Prices right and quality guaran
teed 0 CK0‘H,NDMARSH'A|isaCra|K-ont

We have lor sale boarsW. S. Carpenter, is DuvhvGs

-o
SNELL & LYONS. 8NELQROVE, ONT.

Large English YorkshiresOne-half Mile from Farm, 
Wabash and G. T. B.

Hoirs and sows 3 and 4 months old; boars and 
sows 8 weeks old Have 75 head these ages lor sale. 
(Quality and breeding right. Write

JA8. A. RUSSELL,
Precious Corners, Ont.

There
tio eighbeisi I 

an- two 1 0
yearn old. in calf. These hvifefls arc an 
ideal lot, smooth to a fuiin ton'd 
perfect roiuiifii n \i v o »'l of 

'I here are ulso fii-e 
s iris I

sin
that

Agents Wanted
for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 

hull I Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
hv the stack I assistance or the Professors of the Ontario 

\s ju«t inti mate*!. | Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 1st. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

Stock ram ( t w o- 
1 sh e a r), shearling 

and nun lambs ; also ewes different sgi 8, good blood. 
Prices reasonable.
J. F.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE inWe have for sale sixteen Shropshire 
yearling rams and 12 ewes, from Cooper 
and Mansell ewe«, and nred by Mansell 
ram, also an extra good lot of ram lamlis.

JOHN MILLER <1 SONS,
brougham, ont.

CLARKMONT STATION, C. P. R.
fob saleTat maplk avenue stock

FARM, CHOICE

>ire for sub', 
valves V.0111 in it oil 
bull. Abbotsford 
this herd is headed hv th - <ontihonibal- 

JfuII. Abbotsford 19446, a Mill

o
BRUNTON. TARA, ONT.

40 FOR 8ALB. Shearling 
and two shear rams, also one 
th'ee-shear ram. Shearling 

ewes, and ram and ewe lambs hy Imp. Thomas 
ram C. P. R. Station. Streetaville Jet.
N. W. SWITZER, Streetsvllle. Ontario.

lajme-d
too well known t<> need any <k>f* rij>ticn 
\ 1 tl"iK>''t£h row in Ins tenth v< nr, he is 
till tis a< 1 i.vv ns a venrlin#r ajnkl a ^Ar<‘ 

stoic,k-gvtt er. anti retains to a wonKler- 
i"i;l <legre<‘ his vdutliful fo'rtn abd sym- 
iretry Mr McXiligan i» onVriug for sb.le 
1iv<» vhoive v0.1131 g rows in calf ami also
....... hiinflAmie red tow hy Scott inh i Two boars 11 mos. old ;
\ tx her. with li'der cull l.y her side 4 boars 6 mos. old ; 3 boars
•hcv rhoul.lt ml “Ie , I 5 mos. old; 4 boars 3 mos.
Mc.Ckg.m s l.mColns mm,her 40 hcekl. I „id; a)80a number 0f sows
cxcIumvc of this wares Li'mlis. » manor- from 3 to 5 moe. oM. Now

imported. Laert year s I to the time to oidwspring
ii was hied hv Iletiiy Ibik <1 I pigs, which are amving

mg. and a clio-icer lot would be hard Uo I daily sired by Lonefellow
„n,l They were all in Imml. Lo IVutld- I p g633j willow Lodge Prince(9789)and
are "a 'leg" m. II ni"lheTn.,^ng ewes I M«U>“ Lad (9660). Pairs supplied not akin, 
that are ni.1 importcri are bred directly | WM. WILSON. 8NELGROVK, ONTARIO.
11 om imiiortwl stock. rl>his

'.’."d 0,uT,;u,V.,,aV..,hsïr::,,'b,v I Our Improved Chester White Pigs
ing-lm-d ram. < hullm gei , whosu Mire I this spring. With pedigree, $5 each. f 
and d im wen* a^<> both hy DudM-l have also, among others, a seven months’ Ayr-
mg l ins reason's < ro,|i of lYunb.s will I shire bull, among the best in Canada. °
all he for sale an I at nresonl i/hev are | J. F. Parsons & Sons, Barnston, Quebec.
look in» grand' ami growing rapidly.

Shropshires i ,

WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES FOR
SALELincoln Sheep Shorthorn Cattle again stop i and listen ü

Bred from best fllb Bred from Scotch bulls FA1RVIEW SHROPSHIRES
English stook. of fashionable families. I Have thin season produced a
CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS. I yreai crop of high-class lambs.

Write us before buying elsewhere. Address I Do you want a flock header
write us ue.or s ,,NT If so, let us tell you that we

F. H. NEIL, Proprietor. LUCAN, ONT. Have’ excel,ent imporled and
Telegraph and Railway Station. -om | Home-bred rams ol different ages

To sell at good values lo pun basera.
They are of the I,eat breeding.
Are ol good size, and extra quality.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville, Out., Can.

I V o f »

Box 35.

Southdowns ^ Collies
season s

mm \ ^ n k <> n i nei^is
solicited. 1

¥ Railway station, London

arc choice 
and even

WcWe are now offering a number of two shear rame and 
ram lambs — Mansell strain ; good ones and well 
covered. Price right. ROWAT ltKO.S.,

Hillsdale P. O., Elmvale StaO

Imported Poland-Chlna Hogs.
age (pairs not akin), from 

imported stock, and of the true type. Easy feeders, 
rapid growers. R0BT. L. SMYTH & SONS,

Fargo P. 0. and Station, M. C. R.

Shropshire Sheep, and Chester White Swine
o( good bacon type. Write lor prices.

W. E. WRIGHT. QLANWORTH, ONT.
“ Si nnvsidk Stock Farm "

American Leicester Breeders' choice, of both sexes, any
L J

ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont- liyYoung stork in
Dorset Sheep 
and dies 1er 

White Hog* ol good quality for sale, reasonable
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

“ M AHI.RVIK'X l ARM ”

Dorsets à Chesters VYORKSHIRES.
A number of choice young pigs for sale, from 

6 weeks to 6 mos. old, bred from I). C. Fiait* 
imported slock. °
Fred C, Smith, New Hamburg, Ontario.

: iPedigrees now lxuntr received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE. Sec., Cameron. Ill,
u. s. A.

o
BYRON. ONT.ROBT. MCEWEN

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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PURE, FRAGRANT, 
CLEANSING.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mrns.
MONTREAL. 1-2
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615THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.AUGUST 15, 1902

Large English Yorkshires.
HBADQUARTRR8FOB TH» M1AL BAOOW H°^‘

At IF . * »?■ •L

SUMMERHILL 
HERD of-------THE SHEEP OF THE CENTURY. t

tS>:

PRINCIPAL AWARDS GAINED BY SDFFOLKS AND SUFFOLK CROSSES IN OPEN 
COMPETITION AGAINST ALL BREEDS, 1898 TO 1901.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL FAT STOCK SHOW 
Championship of the yard —
Reserve number for ditto........

5591
3

19011898
à;1899 1900

SM I TH FI K LD CLUB SHOW- 
Championship of the yard
Reserve number for ditto......................................................
Breed cup—cross-bred section............................................

SMrrHSS^LS SSMrsiTÆSSr.
Reserve number for ditto....................................................
First prize Short-wool lambs............................................

:: ::
Fourth prize—
First prize—Short-wool wethers 

■ Third prize— “ “
First prize—Long-wool wethers..........
Second prize— “ “ ...........
Second prize—Long-wool lambs

1899 1900 . •i *1898 IK1900 is. TrrovALi

over all breads ; at London every pomible «hr*

«■s.'s.T.MriS.wssr

1898
1898

19001898
1898 1899

1899

Ulcrest Herd of Large ~
.. lich RHpV«hlres SSifÆ”English BerKsnires “mestation, e. r. ».______

Mag

1900

H1898
1900
1900

t' 1899

AN UNEQUALLED RECORD.

w,,braast1""' ",el,!h“01 t YORKSHIRES * poultry
ERHEST PREHTICE, Stctitirj Suffolk Skip Society, IPSWICH, ENGLAND.

w. Wyandotte*, B.P. Rooks, w. and Brown Leghorns. 
Also pedigreed Collie pupa for sale. 0

ARMSTRONG, Codrlngton, Ontario. ’A. B.“A SPLENDID SILO” Tamworths and Berkshire!. : :

STS■ One hundred Tam worth and Improved
of a true bacon type^ourBUILT FOR ADOLPHUS HOOPER,

AT EXETER. HURON COUNTY. WITH

Choice Utters of both breeds readyto ship, at <8Choice Utters of both breeds rsMyw smp. ~ so white Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, ourn.ro

BOX 38. BOWMXNVILLB. ONT. oBeaver Portland Cement ____________ — IH. 6E0R6E h SflhS, Cniptll P.O., 01.
YORKSHIRES FOR S Coldspring Htrd Tamworths

WM. HOWE. ___ Write forpricea They are
NORTH BRUCE. ONT. | ^Serate, quality considered.

NORMAN M. BLAIN. 8T.OKOROK.ONT.
____________ BBAHTOO.__________________

H... ». TAMWOSTH»

Atoo 1«W choice mnm, tod Jwfc 
to btssd, at moderate prime, au

• IgffiSffl'taSrKBWOMVL*. o"Sr

Haul Dell Stock Faku.

om'A
BRUCE CO.À1

km* T£«i5sr*aiN«e»TL.
^T^rnhUl St»., and electric care. Dollar P- <>-

ImproîaTUrielorksIiirïs«s
m_

LX'ta3? ! ; *JL 3 TMWMffl NWS ttr.TTgjg
N___________________________^5§~FOB HAT0HIÏW

— ~ zr~;siipBasisi
L®*» wiS^Sr THOM’S
IMPORTED UK YORKSHIRES. JJJJ

910 FILLER‘ ■ -

ST* 00S. LAW0KU1S. Qi—W. City-1

ÏTS S«Fr ret hour & Saundert and H. J. 1 manufactured uiidtf

cbdab eaova siocz mm. I Canadty from 5 to Ï5
-------- ---------- :■ ' ■ — I tons per hour.

^!j{
tel 5

&, .

1ijii■

^DCEllÈ!fi\ DU?e orîly satisfactory one to build. Yours ^WJLPHUS HOOPKR.

Ill i1 >1!1
• m

t niOur machines require

Siîttses
chines.

o

THAN A SAVINGS BANK..
investment that a Dairyman 

cows without one.
-PAYS BETTER

Owing to its many money saving and money ear,'"‘* ^““g '^«rator are equal to io or n 
make than a U. S. Cream Separator 8 or 9~w -rod a U S. getting a.ong without a >*£

nothing about the cost of feeding and labor mverk u ry mistake, as they are sure
thC eXP*”wished they ha” taught sooner, l wilt many others when they

can
to say
rator, thereby hoping to save

later. Many haveto find out sooner or
know the superior qualities of the U. S. r lo pay

If any Dairyman was sure he would save en g SeparatorWell that is just what hundreds and thousands of purchaser, of the U. 3. Sep—

made enough in six months. rARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.,

wçXeam separator

, -I 
■ «

for his separator, wouldn’t he buy * 
have done, and some have (<

r

I

A B of users of
Jinto Canada.S. Separators shippedThere is no duty on P.

277 5
division We beliave this to be an ad*

s-tep. for the reason that »e
ultimate result of the bleeder s ar 
Ole block, therefore Uiat end of this 
i nagni firent educational *f
favored The coi-npulsory daughter^test
id nhnli^hod owing to lack oi eauca 
tional value, but increased Prmn'iu™’* 
«re offered in carcass oontnetitien to keep up an interest in this higily mi 

portant contest.

reads ■' l or funior cattle in 
- division the ages will be 

1st, and aeffi- 
For rattle in

______ __ ___ . this year
GOSSIP. 1 the breeding

ajif Bsssarts^ syg ,* -« <»
;ru° Z.r ttrW-35? «WS -“-"Fw-s:

«-is? rfzrJA
rulo rived lr.™ U.t ««■« “ ,b*

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS.
WATFORD. ONT.

oD. THOM, FATMTll.
■ SiàâÉl
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sm. °johf
everything aptirowshing exhibi-

» I Mr. W.

The Man and the Hour 
by the time of an

Vi!

fiüêcmic _

i «rtït issrt-**?*&■ |5SS8httrt?a»»s5s
goffered, some fo ol wtu^h 1 Io«oig H“n- Uryden I

gü&ss sa^A 113:

'iL

meet \
K

Vv

Elgin Watch IUlIM
coL,Mam.«wcT,iu:'.

EHfligii
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,

-HRESHEBBELLE
CITY.breeder “of F^S'oJ.Wta^«^

I »
by tte PrœMnwtphi^h» eotvw ora

1 s!*uSk
hmve soM for long figures, am’ou*.®
W,‘Vt°U° CWcSo. 1 £*
Jane 14th, ISO», under 16 mjoattos oid, I

^ Ere* m, coe^w,
Uibited at Toronto ,and other leeMung 
exhibitions this fall. "

^ ^iad Trcal
F PMWi.

A ■nail thrertier < 
VmlOwwIti.

■ .’• ; ; v

’

J . .

V . .. S.. . _ _ _ - v.1

t ;èm ■os 133^ - X
#3

!Srj Mr. Qon. A. L&ngelier, Uœbec, whose
advertisement, of Ayrshire cattle amW 

Yoraabire hogs ttMpmare nshh*s 
• ■ Mv herd oi Ayrshire» 
tiu.e oi larlhetm. a 

hull vh«t gives promise

■
Xf^,;" i\ l*rge

ia*ie, writes : 
is beaded by
^beiomrng11a!' sue cayiUim oi in*ir<mng 
any herd, tie is by Maumled» (£5bt>K a 
noted prizewinner, out ol 
utibome, onagnpien cow at the Worlds 
Flair, Chicago. tils gramhnre is the 
weli-Known imp. Ulen^airn /^*L,,7 ‘E,

beile tiauiun (6US>7). is a 
mimer, with a record oi 

7 4&ir ibs. milk for last year. It is 
easy, therefore, to we this bull is toed 
irom stock which have shone not only 
in the h»w-rmg, but e*«> at tne pad. 
aaiti the herd of which he is now _ the 
head tihhuld be heekd from in futMre.
In Yorkshires, we now hjeiwe ten ^ im- I 
ported animals, which should take a j 
leading position at the fall Jd*s. d** 
oi the sows, imp. Summer Util Weltejn 
Sarah 5th (9,5 Z), is pgobshty as &**1 
a spttciuum of the impravw Larw i<*F- 
sitire as now exists in U&naxhi. bhe was 
bred by Sir Gilbert Greenall, wad to 
anyone posted in breeding, that fact 
alone is sufficient to tihow that, sire is a 
tvipical animal- rlhe»e is pi!ob.aably so 
higher-priced pig hhi the 
Udebee at the present tune. tier last 
litter of nine pigs were all raised and I freina no Alum, Aimr-eia, Lime, 

the oommeridlahle I Phosphates, or a

,

III w
TARTARCl>#

gramfdaJA.
persistent

•7

11 Any Spavin Cured in an Hour
■ £2?.*^»» héwlWi «w„rr 4

I other, \l you.

iÇakiKS»
PowdER

isto cure
I

easy. 'M i
Miles Crandall, Hochelle, JB’-^^ianding!8 IfadhS^ PUREST, STRONfiEST, BEST.

v I app thAis she ipaaseoses _
uu&iity of being both a dvow anririmial _ ahiptt

;&*»S"!SSolsrï"y^S ïïstü I e.w. cium
E ©5 ». «fgas?^55tf=a
Sî kIi’R^SÏrJ“ïï&^Xw“ ffiS I SSi”hlf.ï^lï™iSf ‘"AgSS
^ ^ubto^wm1 atthe ftil *ow«. to the
Some of thmn are for dale to n**e I ^H^d^d ^frt^ure. The most
room for expected Utters. | g^wetoms of cancer of the face, breast,

womb, mouth, stomach; large Uunoniugly 
ulcere, fistula, catarrh ; terrible akin diseases, 
etc., are all successfully treated by tire âPPjÿ»- 
tion of various forms or simple oils. Send for a
sftrtÆtt.'K’SSrsr&KSs
505, Indianapolis, Ind.—AdvL

Toronto, Out

36 Fruit St., West, Toronto, Ont.

LIMITE.mù ?

ention this paper.

OFBMCIAL, RECGtiDS OF HOLSTELN- 
FRdESIAN COWS.

From J uiv 1 to July 29, 1902. One 
record for twenty-one days, one for 
j our teem days and forty for seven days 
each halve been approved. The full-age 
cow. Netherl&nd Uenesta Oollins 5266d 
teat comRnencmg 5ti days alter calvii>g, 
in twenty-one days produced 1,118.2 
lbs. milk, containing 39:95.0 lbs. but- 

49 lbs. 15 o»6.

FLEMING BROS., Cheoists,
---------------------------

■

==
: Catalogua Printing Our Spielilty.McLachlan 

Gasoline 
Engine

Free
Treatment

>

ter-fat, equivalent to 
butter 80 per cent, fat, or 46 lbs. 9.7 
ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat. Tile ioW-ye&r- 
ol,d cow, Pet Nether land De Kol 48931), 
test coonfenencing it> days after calving, 
pdNoduced in fourteen days 759.1 lbs. 
milk, containing 23.33(> lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 29 lbs. 3.3 otzs. better 80 
per cent, fat, or 27 lbs. 4.2 ozs. 85.7 

Both owned by^

is America. UpMate <* 
by «pedal aiM* without

Loiiu Prtitlig A Utfci. Ciapui, Ltt.,
oe HOPES LONDON. ONTANIO.

m •TÜÊr Henry
The

m,ost remarkable seven-day redords were 
made by two cows owned by Pierce 
Hand & Stoch Co.. Son Francisco, Gal. 
Fidessla 4305, age 4 years 11 month® 
IE' days ; days alter calling, 8 ; milk 
570.7 lbe.; bu.tter-fat, 5k).032 lbs.; 
equivalent butter 80 per ent. fat, 25 
lbs. 0.6 ozs., or 23 lbs. .9 oes. 86.7 
per cent. fat. Wynetta Princess 50972, 
age 2 years 11 months 20 days ; days 
alter calving, 11 . milk, 391.3 ibs.; 
butter-fat, 14.765 lbs., equivalent Out
rer 80 per cent fat 18 lbs. 7,3 ozs., or 
17 lbs. 3.6 ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat. Ten 
tows making seven-day records aiver-

Buy theper cent. fat.
Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N10. 15.IS MOUNTED IN 5.

20 ON 25 HORSE POWER.You can’t get 
well without It. NEW IWRITE

1CENTURY
AMERICAN

1THE i
4

McLACHUHFor LIVER
KIDNEY

r

CREAMGASOLINE ;

and NERVE SEPARATOR :

ekiieco.,
LmniiD I 16 Ibs. 1.4 oz. 85.7 per cent, fatTroubles. And have the

beet.
Seven three-year-old heifers averaged 
age 3 years 3 months 27 days ; (lavs 
after calving. 19; mi Ik, 184.4 lbs.; huit- 
ter-fat, 11.852 lbs , equivalent butter 80 
per cent, fat 14 lbs. 18 ozs., or 13 lbs. 
13.3 <ms. 85.7 per cent. fat. Twemity- 
three two-year-old hellers arver 
age 2 years 2 months 22 days : days 
after calving. 31 : milk, 30(1.8 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 9.495 lbs , erjuivaleint butter 
80 per cent, fat 12 lbs 6.6 ozs . or 11 
lbs. 9.4 ozs. 85.7 'per cent, fat, S. 
lloxie, Supt Advanced ltc-gistry.

ol death u Nothing aa good.

ling" on receipt of name and addreee. write

201 Queen St. E 
TORONTO,

•i Simple, durable, easy to turn and dean. Five 
different dairy sizes.

ran FOR CIRCULARS AND INFORMATION

AGENTS WANTED.

1
for catalogue and 
prices.DR. HOPE MEDICINE OO..

TORONTO. ONT.____

oora

C. RICHARDSON & CO.,limited.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. St Mary’s. OnLP. 0. Box 1048,PLEASE MENTION
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